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Introduction

The modernhistory of temperamentdatesback only threedecadesto the
book Personalityand Temperamentby Diamond(1957). Unlike the other
personalitytexts of that era, it emphasizedthe constitutionalorigins of
personality:
A crucial problem in the study of personalityis to determinewhat are the
most fundamentalrespectsin which individuals differ from each other. All
attemptsto do this on the basisof observationof adult human behavior, no
matter how sophisticatedin either a statisticalor a clinical sense,have the
common failing that they are unable to distinguish betweenthe essential
foundationsof individuality and its cultural elaboration.(pp. 3-4)

Theseessentialfoundationswould not be restrictedto humans,for 'The
humanbeing, whateverelse he may be, is first of all an animal, and must
be understoodas such" (p. 4).
Diamondwent on to describefour temperamentssharedby all primates
and to some extent, by social mammals: fearfulness, aggressiveness,
affiliativeness,and impulsiveness.He conductedno researchon human
behavior, however, nor did he provide any instrumentsto assesshis
temperaments.Furthermore,the 1950swere markedby a deepand pervasive environmentalismwhich, in this country at least, rejectedthe possibility of built-in tendenciesand the relevanceof animal behaviorfor the
understandingof humanpersonality.In this atmosphere,Diamond'scontribution was ignored and subsequentlyhas rarely beenmentioned.
From a different perspective,pediatric researchersof three decades
ago were rebelling againstthe psychoanalyticapproachand the environmentalismthat dominatedchild development.Their new approachhighlighted the 1960s, especially two books by Thomas, Chess, and their
colleagues(1963, 1968). Theseinvestigatorssought thepersonalitytraits
that were both relatedto problemsof early childhoodand likely to lead to
later problems or adjustment. They delineated nine temperamentsin
young childrenand assessed
thesetemperaments
by interviewingparents;
the interviews were later complementedby parentalquestionnaires.The
pediatric approachhas generatedan outpouring of research,and it currently dominatesthe areaof temperament.
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In parallel with the first two developments, behavioral genetics
emergedas a strong trend in the 1960s. Following the lead of Diamond
and earlier behavioralgeneticsresearch,we publisheda theory of temperamentin 1975. This was a return to the personalityapproachto temperament, again with an emphasis on tendencies that have an
evolutionaryheritage.We provided measuresof the temperaments,demonstratedtheir heritability, and suggestedtheir courseof development.
Thus the recent history of temperamentis highlighted by four books:
Diamond'sin the 1950s,that of Thomas,Chessand their colleaguesin the
1960s, and our book and another by Thomas and Chessin the 1970s.
Meanwhile, developmentalpsychology surged forward and became a
major force in psychology. The most recent manifestationof this trend
has beena focus on infancy. During the pastfew years,infancy researchers have been investigatingindividual differencesin infancy and calling
these personalitytraits temperaments.Their articles and book chapters
signal the era of the 1980s.
The presenterais markedby threemajor perspectivesof temperament:
pediatrics, individual differences in infants, and inherited personality
traits that appearearly in life. Whateverthe diversity of theseperspectives, they convergeon personalitytraits that developearly in life, hence
the title of this book. Tendenciesthat start in infancy, whetherpersonality
or other tendencies,are thought to be constitutionalin origin. This broad
term comprisesinheritance,prenatalevents,and postnatalevents.Though
suchbreadthis convenient,its vaguenessposesproblemsfor its scientific
usefulnessand this merits discussion.This we have done in Chapter2,
which also outlines temperamentin our mammalianand primate ancestors. Presumably,temperamentevolved in our forebearsand was maintained during the evolution of the human species,for it is difficult to
believe that most constitutionaltendenciesare uniquely human.
Approachesto temperamentother than our own may be divided into
two groups. The first consists of the pediatric approach of Thomas,
Chess, and their colleagues(1963, 1968, 1977) and that of Brazelton
(1973). The theory of Thomas and Chesshas led to more publishedresearchthan any other perspectiveand thereforewarrantsa chapterof its
own, with the brief addition of Brazelton'swork at the end of Chapter3.
The secondgroup of approachesto temperamentderivesfrom an interest in individual differencesamong infants. Infants differ in many ways,
but one of the most striking dimensionsof variation is arousal. Even
neonatesvary in their sleep-wakefulnesscycle, their alertness when
awake,and their level of distresswhen they are hungry or uncomfortable.
Arousal, especiallyemotionalarousal,tendsto consistof diffuse behavioral reactionswhich requirelittle from the young organismin the way of
learningor skill. Suchdiffuse reactionsoccur early and thereforemay be
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regardedas constitutional in origin. Any investigatorwho observesinfants even briefly will see that they vary considerablyin their emotional
reactions.It is thereforeno surprisethat studentsof individual differences
among infants tend to focus on arousal. Their focus is not always the
same,but there is sufficient overlapfor them to be includedin the chapter
on arousal. Before discussingtheir individual contributions, however,
some backgroundon arousal is necessary.Therefore, Chapter4 begins
with a section on the concept of arousal, and the three approachesto
arousalin infants are then reviewed.All of theseapproaches
justify their
useof the term temperamentby referring to Allport's definition:
Temperamentrefers to the characteristicphenomenaofan individual's emotional nature, including his susceptibilityto emotionalstimulation, his customary strength and speedof response,the quality of his prevailing mood,
and all the peculiarities of fluctuation and intensity of mood, these
phenomenabeing regardedas dependentupon constitutionalmake-upand
thereforelargely hereditary in origin (1961, p. 34).

As may be seen,this definition is sufficiently broad to support views of
temperamentas emotional in nature or as originating constitutionallyor
genetically.
The remainderof the book deals with our approachto temperament.
Though we have retained much of the theory statedin our 1975 book,
thereare changes.Our approachto activity temperamentis the same,but
there are theoreticaladditions to the temperamentsof emotionality and
sociability. Chapter5 starts with a backgroundexposition of emotions,
placing high and low arousalemotionsin the context of an evolutionary
scheme. Most of the chapter consists of elaborationsof our previous
theory of emotionalityas a temperament.Sociability is discussedin Chapter 6, which beginswith the motivesand rewardsof social interactionand
then relates them to the temperamentof sociability. Older children and
adults seek others for slightly different reasonsthan do infants, which
leads us to theorize about the developmentalcourseof sociability. This
temperamentcan easily be confusedwith shynessand also with extraversion; the necessarydistinctionscompletethe chapter.
Previously, we offered five criteria of temperament,the crucial one
being inheritance. We have retained inheritance as crucial and added
presenceearly in life as an ancillary part of the definition. Theseissuesare
discussedin Chapter7, along with our reasonsfor droppingimpulsivity as
a temperament.In this chapter,we also elaborateour ideas about how
emotionality,activity, and sociability can affect the environmentor modify its impact. Also includedare details of new measuringinstrumentsfor
the three temperaments.

4
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A fundamentalassumptionin our theory is that somepersonalitytraits
are inherited.It doesnot follow from this assumptionthat all or evenmost
personalitytraits are inherited. Nor doesit follow that the inheritedtendenciesare immutable,for they can certainly be modified by environmental influences. We do assume,however, that like any well-entrenched
disposition, temperamentswill resist modification, and no one should
expect dramatic changes.Nor should anyonebe surprisedthat heredity
can accountfor only a portion of the varianceof temperaments,which
means that environment must play an important role. We raise these
issuesbecauseinheritanceseemsto be a controversialtopic, aboutwhich
theremay be more heatthan light. Thus as a preludeto presentingdataon
our temperaments,we offer some essentialsof behavioral genetics in
Chapter8. Here we discussnot only genesand behaviorbut also stability
during development, gene-environmentalinteraction and correlation,
whethersomepersonalitydispositionsare more heritablethanothers,and
also the componentsof the environment.
With this background,we review behavioralgeneticsdataon our three
temperaments:emotionality,activity, and sociability (Chapter9). Though
these three temperamentsare not fixed and constant,they may be expected to display reasonablestability throughout childhood. Furthermore, though temperamentsare susceptibleto environmentalinfluence,
they may be difficult to modify. Data bearingon thesetwo issues,continuity during developmentand the environment'simpact, are presented
in Chapter10.
We conclude in Chapter 11 by reviewing the salient aspectsof our
theory and showinghow it differs from otherapproachesto temperament.
We seetemperamentsas one classof personalitytraits, which meansthat
issues currently being debated in the area of personality, especially
breadthand stability of traits needto be discussed.Finally, we speculate
aboutfuture directionsfor the study of temperaments.

2

Evolution and Development

Temperamentresearcherstypically come from the disciplines of pediatrics, personality,or infancy research.Thoughthesevarious perspectives
haveled to diverseconceptualizationsof temperament,they do converge
on the assumptionthat temperamentinvolves early-developingpersonality traits. Traits are individual differences that are relatively enduring
acrosstime and situations. Personality is meant to exclude other traits
such as physical and physiological characteristicsand, by convention,
intelligence.
The focus on infancy and childhood assumesthat biological influences
are more important in traits that developearly than in traits that emerge
later in development.Some scientistshesitateto cope with the issue of
etiology, but the clear implication is that theseearly-developingtraits are
biological in origin. Biological in this senseis loosely defined to include
prenataland perinatal events-usuallyreferred to as constitutional-as
well as physiologicalfactors and genetics.
EVOLUTION AND EARLY DEVELOPING TRAITS

We assumethat the personalitytraits that appearin infancy derive from
millions of years of evolutionary processes.If this were true, humans
would be likely to sharethesetraits with other animals,especiallythose
closestin the evolutionaryline that led to humans.Clearly, no theory of
temperamentwill standor fall on whetherhuman personalitytraits may
also be observedin other species.The presenceof such traits in other
species,however,is consistentwith the idea that theseearly-developing
traits have an evolutionaryheritage.
Two preliminary issuesshould be mentioned.Unlike comparativepsychologists(e.g., Diamond, 1957),we are concernedwith individual differences within a species rather than modal personality types that
characterizea species.A secondissue relatesto evolutionary processes
that can accountfor the appearanceof similar traits acrossspecies.To
arguethat traits are adaptiveusually connotesdirectional selection-that
more is better.This createsa problemin that directionalselectionreduces
5
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genetic variability within a species.Thus, a trait tightly linked to reproductive fitness would ceaseto exist as an individual differencestrait because no variability within the species would be tolerated by natural
selection.
However, population geneticistsno longer focus on directional selection exclusively and have come to recognize the importance of other
types of selectionwhich, unlike directional selection, serve to maintain
geneticvariability (Plomin, 1981). Such stabilizing selectionseemsmore
relevantto temperamentthan doesdirectional selection.Considersociability, for example. Though the human animal is indeed highly social,
directional selectionfor high sociability could lead to individuals unable
to act alone.It would be more adaptiveto selectfor a range of sociability,
someindividuals being more sociablethan others.Stabilizing selectionof
this sort, which conservesgenetic variability within the species, is
reflectedin heritabletraits. Obviousexamplesare variationsin height and
intelligence. If stabilizing selectionhas been important in our evolutionary past, traits seenin humansare likely to occur in other primatesand
evenin other mammals.
Primates

The similarity betweenhumansand chimpanzeesin social and emotional
behavior was observed decades ago by Robert Yerkes, a pioneer
primatologist: "Long and intimate acquaintancewith the animalsenables
one to recognizeand distinguish expressionsof shyness,timidity, fear,
terror; of suspicion, distrust, resentment,antagonism,anger, rage; of
interest, curiosity, excitement, elation, contentment, pleasure; of
confidence,friendliness, familiarity, sympathy,affection; of disappointment, discouragement,loneliness, melancholy, and depression"(1943,
p. 29). As a species,chimpanzeesmight shareall thesetendencieswith
humansand still not be characterizedby the sameset of individual differences. Yerkes suggeststhat they do have similar personality traitsand
may be different from eachother as we are:
Individuality expressesitself entertainingly,and also expressively,in temperamentor disposition. This is well illustrated by the following contrasts.
Wendy is willful, obstinate,unpredictable,courageous,rash, determined,
persistent,unaffectionate..... Bill, one of the first chimpanzeesI cameto
know intimately, may be fairly describedas her opposite.He was notably
good-natured,even-tempered,buoyant, suggestible,cooperative,friendly
and adaptable,dependable,cautious,and, for a male, quite timid, conservative, observant,alert, gentle,and affectionate.(p. 33)
Theseobservationsof personalitytraits are entirely consistentwith the
accountsofthe Gardners(1969) and the Kelloggs (1933) with home-reared
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chimpanzeesand of JaneGoodall (1971) who could easily recognizechimpanzeesin the wild not only by appearancebut also by personalitytraits.
More recently, chimpanzeeswere closelyobservedin a situation midway betweencaptivity and the free-rangingsituationof the wild (de Waal,
1982). After severalyearsof watchingtheseanimals,the ethologistscould
easily characterizetheir individuality. The fastestand brightestchimpanzeein the group is Nikki: "His boundlessenergyandboisterous,provocative behaviorhas had the effect of a catalyst. Bit by bit he has disrupted
the structureof the group. On cold daysNikki keepsthe otherswarm with
his constantactivity and on hot days he disturbs their sleep" (p. 70).
Yeroen is describedas slow-moving, crafty, and calculating, as well as
someonewho could not be trusted. Dandy is somethingof a clown, but
his guile and trickery may have been responsiblefor severalattempted
escapes.Franje is timid and fearful; she attemptsto avoid any confrontation or dangerand is always the first to give the alarm.
Theseobservationsof chimpanzeeshave been complementedby systematic observationsof rhesusmonkeysover periods as long as 4 years
(Stevenson-Hinde,Stillwell-Barnes,& Zung, 1980). Observersratedeach
memberof a colony of monkeysfor a numberof personalitytraits. The
ratingswere collated,correlated,and subjectedto a principal components
analysis,which yielded three components:(1) fearful, tense,subordinate
versus aggressive,effective, confident; (2) slow, equableversusactive,
excitable; and (3) solitary versus sociable. These three bipolar dimensions, which seemto involve fearfulness,activity, and sociability, do not
offer an exhaustivedescriptionof the personalitytraits of the monkeys,
but they do provide dimensionsdirectly comparableto those seen in
humanchildren.
Thesedataare consistentwith earlier findings on rhesusmonkeyswho
were deprivedof their mothersbut allowed to play with peers(Chamove,
Eysenck,& Harlow, 1972). Observationsof the monkeys'play were correlated, and three factors emergedfrom the correlation matrix: fearfulness, hostility, and affiliativeness. Parenthetically,the first two are
representedin our temperamentof emotionality, and affiliativeness is
synonymouswith our temperamentof sociability.
This researchsuggeststhat temperamentsexist in primates,but little is
known of the origins of such individual differencesin primates,though
recentresearchby Suomi (1982) suggestssomegeneticinfluenceon fearfulness in rhesusmonkeys.Much more is known about individual differencesand their etiology in other mammals,especiallydogs and rodents.
Fearfulness in Dogs

Dogs tend not to be studied by behavioralgenetic researchersbecause
they are slow breedersand no truly inbred strainsare available.However,
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their familiarity and human-like social behaviormake researchwith dogs
worth mentioning. Some very old accounts of behavioral differences
among breedsof dogs have been recorded(Scott & Fuller, 1965). For
example, in 1576, the earliest English book on dogs classified breeds
primarily on the basis of what they were bred for: terriers that would
creep into burrows to drive out small animals, and spanielsthat would
creepup on birds and then spring to frighten the birds into a hunter'snet.
With the adventof the shotgun,spanielswere bred to point ratherthan to
crouch, though cocker spanielsstill crouch when frightened. The author
of a 1686 book expressedparticular interest in the temperamentof dog
breeds.For example,"Spanielsby Nature are very loving, surpassingall
otherCreatures,for in Heat and Cold, Wet and Dry, Day and Night, they
will not forsaketheir Master" (cited by Scott & Fuller, 1965, p. 47).
Studiesof dogs in the 1940sfound significant breed and hybrid differencesusing laboratorymeasuresof behavior(Fuller & Thompson,1960).
The most important study of temperamentin dogs, conductedby Scott
and Fuller (1965), focusedon emotionalbehaviorand socialization.During the 20-year study, five purebreds-basenji,beagle, cocker spaniel,
Shetlandsheepdog,and wirehairedfox terrier-weretestedon an extensive battery of tests during the first year of life under standardenvironmental conditions. The well-known differencesamongthe breedsreflect
their breeding history. Spanielsare people-orientedand nonaggressive;
terriers are more aggressive;basenjisare fearlul of people until a few
monthsold, at which time they can be rapidly tamed;and Shetlandsheep
dogs are quite responsive to people and to training throughout development.
Scott and Fuller (1965) assessedfearfulnessin a variety of conditions
including a threateningapproachand electric shock while the dogs were
restrainedin a Pavlov stand:
A few subjectsreactedso violently to simple restriction of movementthat
testing had to be discontinuedor carriedout in a modified form. Even more
common were dogs which slumped down in the harnessand were so inhibited throughoutthat little differentiationof reactivity was detectablefrom
episodeto episode.Thesetwo typescorrespondedto Pavlov's(1928) "excitable" and "inhibited" animalswhich he testedundersimilar conditions.Betweenthesetwo classes,therewas an enormousrangeof variability. (p. 195)
To a large extent,fearfulnesswas strain specific. Most of 13 physiological
and behavioralmeasuresyielded significant breeddifferences,which accountedfor 22% to 41% of the variance.In general,Shetlandsheepdogs
and cockerspanielswere lessfearful at all agesthan the other breeds.
There were also developmentaltrends. Basenjis and beaglesbecame
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more fearful during the first year, cockerspanielsand fox terriers became
less fearful, and Shetland sheepdogs remainedat a low level of fearfulness throughoutthe first year. The authors suggestthat dogs tend to
convergeon their breednorms during the first year.
This study also provides some dramatic examples of genotypeenvironment interaction, specifically of breed with trainability. Thus
cockerspanielsand sheepdogs are lessfearful in most training situations
than the other breeds.Scott and Fuller (1965) summarizetheir research
on fearfulnessby noting, "All this strongly supportsthe conclusionthat
hereditygreatlyaffectsthe expressionof emotionalbehaviorand alsothat
differencesin emotionalbehaviorform a prominentpart of the characteristic behaviorof breedsand individuals" (p. 204).

Fearfulness in Mice and Rats

Some of the earliest researchon temperamentfocused on activity and
fearfulnessin rats and mice (Fuller & Thompson, 1960). This research
documentsnot only the existenceof temperamentalcharacteristicsin
other mammalianspeciesbut also geneticorigin of thesetraits. For example, activity in running wheels was the target of a successfulselection
experiment 50 years ago (Rundquist, 1933). In the same decade,Hall
(1938) conducteda selectionstudy of high and low fearfulnessin rats in an
open-fieldapparatus.Nocturnalmammalssuchas rats and mice defecate,
urinate, and "freeze" in a large, brightly lit, open-field arena,and these
measuresare usedto infer fearfulness.Hall selectedrats for the number
of daysout of 12 in which defecationor urination occurred.He obtaineda
threefold averageincreasein fearfulness.Selectionfor decreasedfearfulness was not successfulbeyond the first selectedgeneration,perhaps
becausea "floor" was reachedfor the fearfulnessscore.Another study of
fearfulnessin rats selectedfor both activity and defecation(Broadhurst,
1958, 1960) and replicatedHall's results.Broadhurst(1975) also generated
two lines of rats, called the Maudsley Reactiveand Maudsley Nonreactive lines, which are widely usedin researchon emotionality.
The longestbehavioralselectionstudy of mammals,involving 30 generations of selection,focusedon open-field activity in mice (DeFries,Gervais, & Thomas,1978). Selectionwas so successfulthat eventuallythere
was no overlapbetweenthe two lines of mice. Comparisonsamonginbred
strainsof mice have also demonstratedgeneticinvolvementin individual
differencesin fearfulness.One of the first large-scaleinvestigationscompared14 inbred strainsof mice on a defecationmeasureand found greater
than eightfold differencesamongthe inbred strains(Thompson,1953).

* * * *
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In summary,personalitytraits commonly observedto developearly in
humanlife are also found in other primatesand evenin nonprimatemammals. Genetic influences on the developmentof theseindividual differenceshave beendocumented.Theseresultsare consistentwith.the view
that such early-developingpersonalitytraits have a biological origin that
stretchesback into our evolutionarypast.
CULTURE AND EARLY DEVELOPING TRAITS

If early-appearingpersonalitytraits are part of our evolutionaryheritage,
we might expectsuchtraits to be presentin all cultures.Thoughcultures
differ in their socializationpractices,such socializationcomesinto play
primarily after infancy. Thus thetraits commonto all culturesare likely to
be found early in life.
comparisons,the focus is on individual differences
As in cross-species
within cultures,not with averagedifferencesamongcultures.Much of the
anthropologicalliterature, beginning with MargaretMead's study, Coming of Age in Samoa(1949), emphasizedaveragedifferencesamongcultures, such differences presumably demonstratingthe importance of
nurture over naturein the origin of personality.Suchaveragedifferences
among cultures have few implications for the origin of individual differenceswithin cultures. Perhapsone reasonfor the sharp disagreements
among cultural anthropologists-forexample, Derek Freeman'sbook
(1983) which reversesMead'sinterpretationsof Samoanculture-is that
individual differenceswithin a culture make it difficult to discover the
typical personalityof a culture.
This focus on modal personality resulted in the neglect of individual
differences in personality in different cultures until the recent wave of
interest in temperament.Though average differences among cultures
have beenfound, similar early-developingindividual differences(personality traits) have emergedin all countriesstudied to date, including Finland (Huttunen & Nyman, 1982), India (Malhotra, Randhawa, &
Malhotra, 1983), the Netherlands(Leenders,1981), Norway (Torgersen,
1982), Puerto Ricans in New York (Thomas & Chess, 1977), Sweden
(Persson-Blennow,& McNeil, 1980),Taiwan (Hsu, Stigler, Hong, Soong,
& Liang, in press),and three East African tribes (DeVries & Sameroff,
reportedin Thomas& Chess,1977),in addition to English-speakingcountries.
Thus, similar dimensionsof early-developingpersonalitytraits appear
in all cultures studied. Thesefindings are consistentwith the hypothesis
that evolution has shapedthese traits but of course do not constitute
proof.

CONSTITUTION AND EARLY ENVIRONMENT
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There are individual differences in personality-relevantbehavior soon
after birth. On the first day of life, babiesdiffer considerablyin the intensity and amountof crying, and suchdifferencesare stableduring the first
few days (Korner, Hutchinson,Koperski, Kraemer,& Schneider,1981),
though neonatal variability may not predict later behavior (Sameroff,
Krafchuk, & Bakow, 1978). Thomas and Chesssuggestthat "temperamental individuality is well establishedby the time the infant is two to
threemonthsold. The origins of temperamentmust thereforebe soughtin
the factors reviewedin this chapter:genetic,prenatal,and early postnatal
parentalinfluences"(1977, pp. 152-153).
Though such early personalitytraits might be inherited, let us assume
for the momentthat inheritanceis an insufficient explanation.We cannot
invoke the usual environmentalor experientalcausesas an explanation
becausethe traits occur too early in life. We are forced by this logic to
seek chemical or biological causesthat occur during embryonic or fetal
development(prenatal) or around the period of birth (perinatal). Early
postnatalexperiencesare also sometimesincluded in definitions of constitution.
A variety of prenatalinfluenceson the offspring are well documentedin
the medicalliterature. Inaddition to a wide rangeof abnormalitiescaused
by chemicalor physicalanomalies,well known to physicians,the general
public hasbeenalertedto the damageto fetusescausedby the tranquilizer
thalidomideand by the mother'ssmoking or drinking. Thesefacts tell us
that the prenatal environmentcan be an important causeof biological
abnormality in the offspring. Biological variations in health-theintactnessof the organism-compriseone kind of individual differences.They
mustbe distinguishedfrom differencesin personalitytraits amongbiologically normal individuals. If this distinction were not maintained,those
who studiedtemperamentin children would be forced to include in their
purview a large list of biological abnormalities.
In contrastto the abundantliterature on prenatalcausesof biological
abnormality,there is a sparseliterature on prenatalcausesof personality
trait differencesamongnormal children (Kopp & Parmelee,1979). So far
as we know, the only trait for which suchcauseshave beenestablishedis
intelligence. Twins and babies born prematurelyare known to have a
lower IQ than the averageof the population.However, the Collaborative
PerinatalProject, which includesover 26,000 children, suggeststhat the
combination of prenatal/perinatalfactors explains less than 4% of the
varianceof IQ by 4 years of age (Broman, Nichols, & Kennedy, 1975).
Thoughtwins tend to be born prematureand with low birth weights,twin
decrementsin verbal performancedisappearby school age (Wilson,
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1978). The current view is that prenatal and perinatal factors have few
long-term effects unlessthe child's environmentcontinuesto be adverse
(Sameroff& Chandler,1975).
Surprisinglylittle work hasbeendoneon prenataland perinatalantecedents of temperaments.Carey, Lipton, and Meyers (1974) studied the
effect of maternal pregnancyanxiety on children's "difficult temperament." Adoptive mothersof 41 adoptedchildren ratedthe children'stemperament. Presumably, the biological mothers who relinquished the
children for adoption had beenanxious during an unwantedpregnancy,
and their anxiety might somehow cause their children to be difficult.
However, the adoptive mothersof thesechildren rated them as no more
difficult than a sample of 200 control infants who were rated by their
natural mothers.Within the sampleof adoptedinfants, however, infants
whosebiological mothershad beenespeciallyanxiouswere more likely to
be ratedas difficult by their adoptivemothers;thus, the explanationmight
also be genetic. Some other suggestiveevidencealong these lines has
been reported (Thomas & Chess, 1977). Birth complications and prematurity appear unrelated to temperament(Hertzig, 1974; Torgersen,
1973). Even a sampleof mentally retardedinfants did not differ in temperamentfrom normal samples(Thomas& Chess,1977). Resultssuch as
theseled Thomasand Chessto conclude: "Other prenataland perinatal
traumata,suchas obstetricaland birth difficulties or perinatalbrain damage, do not appearto significantly influence temperamentalcharacteristic" (p. 141).
During the pastdecadeor so, a few obstetricianshave claimedthat the
usual delivery of newborn infants in hospitals causes psychological
traumaand perhapsevena drop in intelligence.Quiet, dark surroundings
are said to be bestwhen the baby is born, and it should neverbe spanked
to induce breathing. Researchhas begun to test thesespeculations,but
even if true, they would not establishthat methodof birth has any longterm impact on the offspring.
Thereare perinatal eventsof considerableimportance,but they are the
well-documentedimpacts of insufficient or excessiveoxygen, problems
attendingbreechbirth, Caesariansections,and so on. Such eventscan
causebiological abnormalities,but again there is no evidencethat they
influence the developmentof personalitytraits in normal children. Klaus
and Kennell (1977), in their influential book Maternal-Infant Bonding,
state that the "original mother-infant bond is the wellspring for all the
infant's subsequentattachmentsand is the formative relationshipin the
courseof which the child developsa senseof himself" (p. 1), and that "we
strongly believe that an essentialprinciple of attachmentis that thereis a
sensitiveperiod in the first minutesand hoursafter an infant's birthwhich
is optimal for the parent-infantattachment"(pp. 65-66). Though Klaus
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and Kennell presentsomeevidenceto supporttheir claim, the evidence
can also be interpretedso as not to supporttheir claim (Chess& Thomas,
1982).
The absenceof current evidencedoes not deny that prenatalor perinatal events might influence personality development.Such vague possibilities, however, offer no scientific basis for invoking the earliest
environmentas an important sourceof variation in personalitytraits.
In the absenceof evidence,why do some scientists speculateabout
prenataland perinatalinfluenceson personalitytraits?Thereappearto be
three reasons.First, somescientistsprefer to use the term constitutional
to include all eventsprior to early infancy: genetic, prenatal,and perinatal. They suggestthat there is simply not enoughevidenceto indicate
which of these three causes,or their combinations,accountfor earlyappearingpersonalitytraits.
Second,somescientistsexpandthe term constitutionalto include any
aspectof one'sphysicalmake-up,often interpretingphysicalcorrelatesof
behavior as causal. After Galen's humoral theory of temperament,the
major constitutional theory was Sheldon's(1942), which related body
types to temperament.Even if there were better evidencefor Sheldon's
theory than now exists, it could not be assumedthat body type causes
temperamentaldifferencesamong children. The effect of body type on
temperamentwould be more likely to be mediatedenvironmentally,perhapsin the way peoplereact to children with different body builds.
Modern researchemphasizesphysiologicaland neuralcorrelatesrather
than anatomicalfactors. For example,researchon fearfulnessin animals,
reviewedearlier, hasincludeddiversestudiesof physiological,hormonal,
and pharmacologicalcorrelatesoffearfulness(Fuller & Thompson,1978).
Researchon temperamentin humansmay move in this direction as well,
with signsof the shift alreadyin the literature(e.g., Garcia-ColI, Kagan&
Reznick, 1983; Tennes,Downey & Vernadakis, 1977). For this reason,
lessonslearnedfrom the animal researchare timely. Thus, researchers
first guessedthat fearfulnesswas relatedto endocrinegland activity, but
little evidence accrued to support this hypothesis.It seemsto be an
emerging principle that there is no direct, simple relationship between
behaviorand hormones,enzymes,or neurotransmitters;current thinking
focuseson neural sensitivity to thesephysiologicalfactors. Most human
researchersnow know betterthan to seekany simple physiologicalcorrelate of temperament.Moreover, we cannot assumethat such correlates
are causal,that biological charactersare any more heritablethan behavioral ones,or that biological correlatesare linked geneticallyto behavior
(seePlomin & Deitrich, 1982, for further discussion).
A third reasonfor invoking prenatal and perinatal causesis that for
somescientists,geneticcausationis anathema.The presenceof personal-
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ity traits early in infancy cannotbe explainedby the usualenvironmental
influences-parents,peers, socializing agents, everyday experiencewhich posesa problemfor thosewho insist on environmentalcausation.
A last resort is available, however, in the environmentpreceding early
infancy: the perinatal and prenatalperiods. If theseearly environments
could be shownto influencepersonality,the extremeenvironmentalposition would be tenableand there could be a continuing denial of genetic
causation.Given thesestrongreasonsfor invoking early environmentas a
cause,it is easyto seehow the position can be maintainedin the absence
of evidence.
CONTINUITY AND CHANGE

Scientists'views on the issue of changeand continuity of temperament
dependupon their perspective.Infancy researcherstend to ignore the
later developmentalcourseof temperament.The personalityresearchers
who seekthe developmentalorigins of personalitytraits expectconsistencies between temperamentsin early childhood and adult personality
traits. Pediatric researchersare less interestedin the continuity of traits
throughout developmentthan in prediction of clinically relevant outcomesfrom early temperament.Thus, temperamentresearcherstake different positions on the issue of continuity, though most would probably
expectgreaterstability for temperamentalcharacteristicsthan for other
personalitytraits.
Favoring continuity rather than changederives from temperament's
early appearanceand biological foundations.However, neither early appearancenor biological etiology necessarilyimplies stability. For example, crying appearsearly in life but shows little rank-orderstability past
infancy. Biological influencesare sourcesof changeas well as continuity
in development,as discussedin Chapter8.
What do the data suggestconcerning continuity/discontinuity?It is
useful to put temperamentin the perspectiveof other characteristics.
Height is stable from the first year of life, yielding correlationsgreater
than .70 with adult height. Infant and adult weight correlateabout .50. For
both height and weight, stability correlationsdo not changesubstantially
during infancy and early childhood. A different pattern of stability is
shownby IQ. ThoughIQ sourcesare reliable in infancy, long-term stability of infant scoresis negligible. Stability increasessharply after infancy,
reachinglevels of stability similar to height by the early school years.
Temperamentsdisplay yet anotherpattern. Data from the New York
Longitudinal Study (Thomas & Chess, 1977) show median year-to-year
correlations of about .30, with no increasefrom 1 to 5 years of age.
Longer intervals produce lowercorrelations:From the first to the fifth
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year of life, the median correlation was .10. Activity and adaptability
(related to shynessand sociability) tend to be modestly more stablethan
other traits. Similar results have beenfound by other investigators(Huttunen & Nyman, 1982; McDevitt, 1976; McDevitt & Carey, 1978, 1981).
Later in childhood, temperamentappearsto becomemore stable(Buss &
Plomin, 1975). For example,over a 4.4-yearspanfrom 3-7 years to 8-12
years, a median correlation of .42, with a range from .40 to .59, was
obtainedfor a parentalrating instrumentassessingseveraltemperamental
dimensions(Hegvik, McDevitt, & Carey, 1981).
Some temperamentsmay show stability, others not. How might we
select those likely to be stable?One possibility is early-developingtraits
that have already been identified in adults. Surely no one would be surprised if personality traits found in adulthood could be traced back to
origins in early childhood. Also, one might expect that early-developing
traits of genetic origin would be likely to persist. In brief, the observed
instability of most of the currently identified temperamentsmay be due to
faulty selectionof the traits designatedas temperaments.Perhapsif personality traits were selectedwith the above two characteristicsin mind,
greaterstability would be found.
Nonetheless, temperament is unlikely to be constant during development. The dramatic cognitive, social, and emotional changes
wrought during the transition from infancy to early childhood surely affect temperament.At the least, such changesmay affect the behavioral
expressionof temperament,which will require the searchfor heterotypic
continuity ratherthan homotypic continuity (Kagan, 1971). Developmental changesin the biological and environmentalfactors might also affect
the organizationof temperamentduring the transition from infancy to
childhood.
In summary,temperamentsmay be expectedto display both continuity
and changeover the courseof development.Though at first glance this
statementmight seemcontradictoryand difficult to test, it is neither. The
events of childhood are likely to modify the personalitytendenciesthat
have been built in, and therefore temperamentsmust undergo change.
Like other strongdispositions,however,temperamentsresistchangeand
therefore manifest at least some stability over time. Correlations over
time are elevatedby the inherited natureof temperamentsbut diminished
by the environmentaleventsthat modify temperaments.Thus we should
expectstability correlationsthat are neithernear 1.00 nor nearO. Instead,
we should expect stability coefficients in the .30 to .50 range. Whether
they are in the upper or lower limit of this range may well dependon
appropriate selection of temperamentsand adequatemeasurementof
them. The identification of particulartemperamentsand their assessment
vary considerablyfrom one theoreticalapproachto the next, as we shall
seein the next two chapters.

3

The Pediatric Approach

This perspectivehas been favoredby those involved in the mental and
physical health of children. It originatedwith dissatisfactionseveraldecadesago with the prevailing theoriesthat were strongly environmental,
strongly psychoanalytic,or both:
Like innumerableother parents,we are struck by the clearly evident individual differencesin our children, even in the first few weeksof life .... As
clinicians, we were repeatedlyimpressedby our inability to make a direct
correlationbetweenenvironmentalinfluences,suchas parentalattitudesand
practices,and the child's psychologicaldevelopment.... As mental health
professionals,we becameincreasingly concernedat the dominant professional ideology of the time, in which the causationof all child psychopathology, from simplebehaviorproblemsto juvenile delinquencyto schizophrenia
itself, was at the doorstepof the mother. ... We ourselveshave called this
ideology the "Mal de Mere" syndrome.... Finally, a review of the literature
revealedthat there was considerableskepticismof this exclusively environmentalistview. (Thomas& Chess,1977, pp. 3-6)

Thomas,Chess,and their colleaguesformulated the dominant approach
to temperamentand begana long-termstudy, the New York Longitudinal
Study (NYLS).
The NYLS beganin 1956 and has now followed 133 individualsfrom 84
families, predominantly college-educatedNew York families, from 3
months of age to adulthood. Most parentswere interviewed four times
during the first year and twice a year until adolescence,with a follow-up
in adulthood (18-22 years). Later assessmentsof the children include
homeand schoolobservations,teacherinterviews,and standardizedcognitive and achievementtests. This mountain of facts has recently been
preservedon microfilm and inventoriedby the Lernersof the Pennsylvania State University, who solicit collaboration from other researchers
interestedin exploiting this unique data set (Lerner & Lerner, 1983). In
addition to the core sampleof 133 middle-classchildrenand their families,
the NYLS also includes longitudinal temperamentdata from a workingclass sampleof 97 PuertoRican children and their families and a largely
middle-classsampleof 52 mentally retardedchildren and their families.
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Four books presentthe resultsof this 30-yearstudy (Thomas& Chess,
1977, 1980; Thomas, Chess,& Birch, 1968; and Thomas,Chess,Birch,
Hertzig, & Koro, 1963), and anotherbook is forthcoming on the adult
follow-up study. In this chapter we describe and evaluate the NYLS
conceptualizationsand how they are operationalizedin measuringinstruments. Accounts of researchare limited to thesegoals, for it would be
beyondthe boundsof this book to review the enormousbody of research
accumulatedby the NYLS project.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MEASURES

Their approachbegins with nine dimensionsof temperamentformulated
by Thomaset al. (1963) in this way:
A contentanalysiswas thereforeperformedon the interview protocolsof the
first twenty-two children studied.In the courseof this analysisthe protocol
datawere distributedagainsta wide variety of formal behavioralattributes.
It was found that nine categoriesoffunctioningcould be scoredcontinuously
throughoutthe protocols.Further,the distributionsof scoresin eachof these
categorieswere sufficiently wide to permit differentiation amongindividuals
within eachcategory.Although various amountsof data were availablefor
additional categoriesof functioning, their distribution failed to satisfy either
the requirementof ubiquitousness(being scorableand presentin all protocols), or of sufficient variability to permit interindividual comparison.
(p. 40)

The nine categories,as adaptedfrom Thomaset al. (1963) are:

1. Activity Level-theextent to which a motor componentexists during bathing, eating, playing, dressing,and handling; information on
the sleep-wakecycle, reaching, crawling, and walking. Example:
"Dressinghim becomesa battle becausehe squirmsso."
2. Rhythmicity-thepredictability in time of such functions such as
sleep-wake cycle, hunger, feeding, and elimination. Example:
"Child falls asleepat approximatelythe sametime eachnight."
3. Approach or Withdrawal-the nature of the responseof a new
stimulus (food, toy, or person).Example: "Child loves new toys."
4. Adaptability-changein responseto new or altered situations(not
initial responseas in Approach/Withdrawal).Example: "He usedto
spit out cereal wheneverI gave it to him, but now he takes it fairly
well. "
5. Intensity of Reaction-theenergy level of response.Example of
high intensity of reaction: "Whenevershe hearsmusic she beginsto
laugh and to jump up and down in time to it."
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6. Threshold of Responsiveness-the
intensity level of stimulation
neededto evoke a response.Example of high threshold: "I can
nevertell if he's wet unlessI feel him."
7. Quality of Mood-the amount of pleasant,joyful, and friendly behavior, as contrastedwith unpleasant,crying, and unfriendly behavior. Exampleof positive mood: "If he's not laughing and smiling, I
know he'sgetting sick."
8. Distractability-the effectivenessof extraneousstimuli in interfering with the ongoingbehavior.Example:"Stopscrying when picked
up."
9. Attention Spanand Persistence-persistence
refersto the continuation of an activity in the face of obstacles.Example of attention
span:"Child will look at booksfor half an hour." Exampleof persistence: "Child attemptsto continueactivities after parentsaysno."
The NYLS approachto temperamentmay have prevailed becauseit
offered the first modern approach,longitudinal data, and measuringinstruments.The original NYLS interviewswere unstructuredin the sense
that no probes were used to assessspecific situations. Rather, parents
were simply askedto describerecentevents,a procedurethat providesa
rich but unsystematicstore of information. Investigators in England
(Graham,Rutter, & George,1973-seeAppendix C in Thomas& Chess,
1977) have developeda standardizedinterview basedon the NYLS conceptualizationof temperament,which includes an initial probe question
for eachbehavioralor situationalcategory.The interviewercontinuesto
elicit sufficient information about specific details of each probe until an
adequaterating can be made.
A major stimulus for use of the NYLS conceptualizationof temperament has been the availability of the parental rating questionnaires
createdby William Careyand his colleagues.Carey,a practicingpediatrician, wanted a quick temperamentprofile of his clients and therefore
constructedparental rating items to measureeach of the nine NYLS
dimensionsin infants from 4 to 8 monthsof age. In 1970, Careypublished
the Infant TemperamentQuestionnaire(ITQ), which has beenrevisedby
Carey and McDevitt (1978). The revised 95-item ITQ can be scored to
yield valueson the nine NYLS dimensions,as well as for Easy, Difficult,
Slow-to-Warm-Up, and Intermediatepatternsof temperament.For example, an infant is classifiedas difficult if the scorefor intensity is abovethe
meanfor the standardizationsample;if at least three of the scale scores
for rhythmicity, approach/withdrawal,adaptability,and quality of mood
are below the mean; and if two of these five scores are at least one
standarddeviation from the mean. Global ratings are also obtainedfor
eachof the dimensionsand for the difficult syndrome.
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Carey and his colleagueshave devised similar instrumentsfor 1- to 3year-olds,the Toddler TemperamentScale(Fullard, McDevitt, & Carey,
1978); for 3- to 7-year-olds,the BehavioralStyle Questionnaire(McDevitt
& Carey, 1978); and for 8- to 12-year-olds,the Middle Childhood TemperamentQuestionnaire(Hegvik, McDevitt, & Carey, 1982). Like the
ITQ, each of these questionnaireshas approximately 100 items, takes
about 30 minutes to administer, and has high test-retestreliability and
internal consistency(items that did not correlate substantiallywith the
appropriatescalewere dropped).
An NYLS-basedself-reportand rating instrumentwith the samefactor
structure in early childhood, middle-to-Iate childhood, and early adulthood has beengeneratedby Richard Lerner and his colleaguesat PennsylvaniaStateUniversity (Lerner, Palermo,Spiro, & Nesselroade,1982).
The result is the Dimensionsof TemperamentSurvey(DOTS), a 34-item,
true-false questionnaire.An advantageof the DOTS is that both selfreport and rating versions are available; parents can rate children and
themselves,and these ratings can be comparedto the children's selfreports. Other NYLS-related parentalrating scaleshave been produced
by Persson-Blennow& McNeil (1980), and McNeil & Persson-Blennow
(1982). There is also a parentalrating measureof difficultness with corresponding home observationmeasures(Bates, Freeland, & Lounsbury,
1979).
In addition to these widely used parentalrating questionnaires,a 64item TeacherTemperamentQuestionnaire(TTQ) constructedby Thomas
and Chess(1977) measuresall NYLS dimensionsin children from 3 to 7
years of age. BarbaraKeogh (1982) abbreviatedand revised theTTQ to
measurehigher-orderfactors.

EVALUATION OF THE MEASURES

Dimensionality
The nine dimensionsof temperamentderive from an intuitive content
analysis of two-dozen protocols obtained from the parentsof children.
The answerobviously must come
Are there nine distinct temperaments?
from factor analysesof the NYLS instruments.The NYLS group has
been unfortunatelysilent here, and the factor analytic researchhas been
done by others.
Rowe and Plomin (1977) paraphrasedthe interview protocolscontained
in the Appendix of the initial NYLS book (Thomas et al. 1963). For
example, Threshold of Responsiveness
includes "No startle reaction to
noises;no reactionto lights" (p. 111); this becamethe questionnaireitem,
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"Child dislikes bright lights and loud noises."Eachitem was ratedon a 5point scale by mothers of 182 children who ranged in age from 2 to 6
years.
The 54-item scale yielded sevenrotatedfactors, eachof which had at
least three items with factor loadings more than .40. Of the nine NYLS
dimensions,only Attention Span/Persistence
emergedas a clear, unequivocal factor. The Distractibility dimensionappearedonly as a means
of calming children by engaging their attention elsewherethan themselves,which meansthat the factor is best regardedas Soothability. Of
the items on the Rhythmicity dimension, only sleep items loaded on a
narrow Sleep factor, which did not include the remaining Rhythmicity
items pertaining to feeding and bowel movements.None of the other
NYLS dimensionsemergedas a factor, thoughthe factorsthat did emerge
were of interest.Various itemsfrom Approach/Withdrawal,Adaptability,
and Thresholdof Responsiveness
clusteredon a factor bestlabeledSociability. "Child cries loudly and long when frightened" and similar items
from the Approach/Withdrawal,Intensity of Reaction,Thresholdof Responsiveness,
and Quality of Mood dimensionsloadedon an Emotionality factor. Itemsfrom Approach/Withdrawal,Adaptability, and Threshold
of Responsiveness
assembledas a narrow factor, Reactionsto Foods, a
typical item of which was "Child has strong likes and dislikes in food."
Parts of the NYLS scales of Intensity of Reaction, Quality of Mood,
Distractibility, and Attention Span/Persistence
aggregatedas a factor
called Stubbornness,
the highestloadingitem of which was "Child doesn't
take No for an answer."
To recapitulate, this study yielded seven factors-Attention Span/
Persistence,Sociability, Reactivity, Sleep Rhythmicity, Soothability,
Reactionto Foods, and Stubbornness,only the first of which matchesa
NYLS dimension.Similar findings have beenreportedby Lerner and his
colleagues(1982), who discoveredthat the Dimensionsof Temperament
Survey (DOTS) consistedof five factors. Their Activity factor appearsat
first glanceto be similar to the Activity dimensionof the NYLS, but the
items were limited to activity during sleep (I move a great deal in my
sleep). In the absenceof items referring to activity during wakefulness,
this factor cannotbe consideredto be a generalmeasureof activity. The
secondfactor, Rhythmicity, is also narrow: Half of the items involve
sleep,and the other half involve eating(e.g., I eataboutthe sameamount
at breakfastfrom day to day; I eat aboutthe sameamountat supperfrom
day to day; My appetiteseemsto stay the sameday after day).
The third factor is an impulsivity-like factor, similar to the onefound by
Rowe and Plomin (1977), containingitems from the NYLS dmensionsof
Attention Span/Persistence
and Distractibility. The fourth DOTS factor,
labeled Adaptability/Approach-Withdrawal,is viewed as a combination
of thesetwo NYLS dimensions.The item content,however,suggeststhat
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this is a Sociability factor (e.g., It takesme a long time to get usedto new
people;In meetinga new personI tend to move towardhim or her).
The last factor, Reactivity, is also similar to a factor in the analysisby
Rowe and Plomin. It includes items from the NYLS categoriesof Activity, Intensity, and Threshold of Responsiveness.
The DOTS Reactivity
factor is evenly split betweenEmotionality items (I react intenselywhen
hurt; When I react to something, my reaction is intense) and Activity
items (I can't sit still for long; I never seemto slow down).
Thus, two different approachesfind scant factor analytic support for
the nine NYLS dimensions.Furtherdisconfirmationof the NYLS dimensions comes from the work of Rothbart (1981), who devised an infant
temperamentmeasure(discussedin next chapter) basedin part on the
NYLS conceptualization.Though she did not employ factor analysis,
item-scalecorrelationswere examinedas a criterion for selectingitems.
Only an Activity scale replicated the NYLS conceptualization,a result
similar to that of Lerneret al. (1982). As in the Rowe andPlomin analysis,
a satisfactorySoothability scale was developed.The rest of Rothbart's
scales assessspecific behaviors such as smiling, duration of orienting,
fear, and distressto limitations.
Though the resultsof thesethree studiesare similar, they provide only
indirect testsof the dimensionalityof the NYLS. A more direct test would
be a factor analysis of one of the Carey parental rating questionnaires,
which are widely used to measurethe nine NYLS traits. One study in
Swedenusing the Infant TemperamentQuestionnairefor infants in the
first year of life mentionedin passing"it was also clear that factor analytically derived dimensionswere not close replicatesof the nine NYLS
dimensions, which the item pool was designed to measure" (Bohlin,
Hagekull, & Lindhagen,1981, p. 85). Similarly, in a conferencereport of
a factor analysisusing the revisedITQ items in the first year of life, only
one of the nine NYLS dimensionsemerged(Seifer, 1983). We are aware
of no other published factor analysis of a Carey questionnairenor any
mention of factor analyses past infancy, but we have analyzed the
McDevitt and Carey (1978) Behavioral Style Questionnaire(BSQ) using
data from the ColoradoAdoption Project (Plomin & DeFries, 1983). For
200 4-year-old adoptedand nonadoptedchildren, we factor analyzeda
slightly abbreviatedversion of the BSQ (82 of the 100 items). The BSQ
includesfrom 9 to 13 items per scale,and we deleted1 to 3 items per scale
(items 22 and 68-84). Mothers' ratings on the BSQ were submitted to
factor analysis,using standardoptions such as principal componentsfor
an initial solution and Varimax rotation of principal componentswith
eigenvaluesgreaterthan 1.0.
There were 25 factors with eigenvaluesgreaterthan 1.0; selectedfor
rotation, they account for 75% of the total variance of the BSQ items.
Table 3.1 lists BSQ items that load above .40 on each of the first nine
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TABLE 3.1
Exploratory Factor Analysis Of Behavioral Style Questionnaire

Loading

Item

I. Sociability/Shyness
-.87
.83
.82
-.70
-.69
.69
.65
.61
-.56
.43

31. The child is outgoing with strangers.
98. The child tendsto hold back in new situations.
86. The child avoids new guestsor visitors.
29. The child smilesor laughswhen he/shemeetsnew visitors at home.
43. The child approacheschildren his/herage that he/shedoesn'tknow.
50. The child holds back until sureof himself/herself.
55. The child has difficulty getting usedto new situations.
8 . The child needsa period of adjustmentto get usedto changesin school
or at home.
61. The child adjustseasily to changesin his/herroutine.
10. The child is slow to adjustto changesin householdrules.

II. Reactionto Discipline
- .76
.71
.68
.56
-.49
.44
.44
-.41

56. The child will avoid misbehaviorif punishedfirmly once or twice.
17. The child doesnot acknowledgea call to come in if involved in
something.
65 . The child repeatsbehaviorfor which he/shehas previouslybeen
punished.
2 . The child seemsnot to hearwhen involved in a favorite activity.
3. The child can be coaxedout of a forbidden activity.
10. The child is slow to adjustto changesin householdrules.
32. The child fidgets when he/shehas to stay still.
26. The child sits quietly while waiting.

III. Distractibility
.81
.73
.70
.59
.47
.43
41

85. The child respondsto soundsor noisesunrelatedto his/heractivity.
57. The child is sensitiveto noises(telephone,doorbell) and looks up right
away.
66. The child looks up from playing when the telephonerings.
51. The child looks up when someonewalks pastthe doorway.
89. The child interruptsan activity to listen to conversationaround
him/her.
95. The child wants to leave the table during meals to answerthe doorbell
or phone.
37. Unusualnoises(sirens,thunder,etc.) interruptthe child's behavior.

IV. Persistence
.67
- .58
.48
- .47
.42

40. The child becomesengrossedin an interestingactivity for one half hour
or more.
39. The child losesinterestin a new toy or gamethe same day.
35. The child practicesan activity until he/shemastersit.
87. The child fidgets when a story is being read to him/her.
44. The child plays quietly with his/hertoys and games.
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V. Doublet
.93
.85

54. The child acceptsnew food within one or two tries.
67. The child is willing to try new foods.
VI. Emotionality-Distress

.80
.70
.42
.40

41.
88.
64.
53.

The child cries intenselywhen hurt.
The child becomesupsetor cries over minor falls or bumps.
The child cries or whines when frustrated.
The child reactsstrongly (cries or complains)to a disappointmentor
failure.
VII. Doublet

.85
.65

36. The child eatsaboutthe sameamountat supperfrom day to day.
62. The child eatsabout the sameamountat breakfastfrom day to day.
VIII. Emotionality-Anger

.75
.50
.42

97. The child frowns when askedto do a chore by the parent.
96. The child complainsof eventsin school or with playmatesthat day.
34. The child is annoyedat interrupting play to comply with a parental
request.
IX. Doublet

.93
.71

23. The child falls asleepas soon as he/sheis put to bed.
47. The child is sleepyat his/her bed-time.

factors. Our discussionwould be the sameif we included additional factors, but there are nine factors in Table 3.1 becausethe NYLS emphasizes nine dimensionsand becausethe tenth factor consistedof only a
single item with a high loading and subsequentfactors consistedprimarily
of doublets.
The first factor comprisesmainly sociability and shynessitems, hence
its name. Though most of these items are meant to be included in the
NYLS Approach/Withdrawaldimension,the flavor of the factor is clearly
approach/withdrawalto people, not approach/withdrawalin nonsocial
contexts.
A problem with severalof the other factors of the BSQ items is that
item doubletsappearto be responsiblefor their appearance,the clearest
examplesbeing Factors V, VII, and IX. For example, the correlation
betweentwo items such as 'The child eats about the same amount at
supperfrom day to day" and "The child eats about the sameamount at
breakfastfrom day to day" will yield a separateclusterin a factor analysis
of heterogeneous
items. Doubletssuchas theseoccur becauseof semantic similarity, not becausethe items tap a generaldimensionof temperament. For example,a tight factor will emergefrom items such as "Child
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eatsice-creamconesquickly," and"Child prefersto gulp down ice-cream
treats rather than savoring the taste slowly." However, a "speed-ofeating-ice-cream"factor is obviously a trivial aspectof behavior. This
problem makesit difficult to interpret FactorII, which consistsprimarily
of two correlateddoublets,items 56 and 65 and items 17 and 2.
The items in FactorIII make it easyto namethis factor Distractibility.
Every item dealswith reactionto noise,however,which posesa problem
of interpretation.We cannotsay whetherthis factor representsa narrow
componentof distractibility or merely the clusteringof items dealingwith
response to noise. The remaining three factors contain relatively
homogeneousitems, rendering it a simple matter to label the clusters
Persistence,Distress,and Anger.
What do thesefindings tell us about the dimensionalityof the NYLS
system?Distractibility is clearly confirmed, as is the persistencecompobut it strainscredulity to equateApnent of Attention Span/Persistence,
proach/Withdrawalwith the obtained Sociability/Shynessfactor. This
meansthat only two of the NYLS dimensionsappearin a factor analysis
of one of the mostfrequently usedmeasuresof the NYLS temperaments.
We had also plannedto conducta more eleganttest of the hypothesis
that the structureof the BSQ reflects the hypothesizednine NYLS traits.
Using maximum likelihood confirmatory factor analysis (e.g., Hertzog,
1984), one can determinethe fit betweenthe observedcovariancestructure among the BSQ items and the hypothesizednine temperamentsof
NYLS. The hypothesizedstructureis determinedby the placementof the
BSQ items on the nine NYLS dimensions.The fit betweenthe observed
covariancestructureof the BSQ and the NYLS conceptualizationis so
poor, however,that a confirmatoryfactor analysisis not warranted.
In summary,the results of these various factor analysesconvergeon
this conclusion:There is no empirical basisfor the nine distinct temperamentsformulatedby the NYLS group. Thoughtwo of the proposedtemperamentsreceive some confirmation from factor analyses,the other
sevencontain item contentsthat spreadout over severalfactors. Unless
one is willing to ignore standardpsychometriccriteria, it is clear that the
nine NYLS temperamentsmust be restructured. Furthermore, these
disconfirming factor analysescall into question the theoretical assumptions underlying the NYLS approach.

CONCEPTUAL ISSUES
Easy-Difficult

The nine temperamentsof NYLS were combinedto yield three types of
children: easy, difficult, and slow-to-warm-up.Thesetypes were subsequently replacedby a dimension,rangingfrom easyto difficult, which is
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defined by five of the temperaments.It was assumedthat children toward
the difficult end of the dimensionwould subsequentlydevelop behavior
problems.
The easy-difficult dimension has been confirmed by a large body of
research,for it is congruentwith the way most parentsevaluatetheir
children: as easy to handleor as causingproblemsfor the parents.Concerningwhethereasy-difficult predictslater behavioralproblems,the evidenceis predominantlynegative. Scoreson the easy-difficult composite
of five temperamentsin infancy (1 and 2 yearsof age) correlated.08 with
homeadjustmentat 3 years, - .01 with homeadjustmentat 5 years, - .04
with school adjustmentat 5 years, - .01 with early adult adaptation,and
.00 with adult adaptation(Thomas& Chess,1982). Easy-difficult scoresat
4 and 5 years of age correlatedsignificantly with early adult adaptation.
This positivefinding is problematical,however,becausethe more difficult
children at 4 and 5 yearsof age were also found to be significantly better
adjustedin childhood by one methodand significantly worse adjustedby
anothermethod.
Daniels and Plomin (1983) found that Difficult Temperamentat 12 and
24 months of age related primarily to parental ratings of Emotionality,
which supports Bates' (1980) contention that Difficult Temperamentis
little more than crying and fussing: "it seemscertain, no matter who is
defining difficultness ... that the central feature of the perceptionof an
infant as difficult appearsto be frequentfussing and crying" (p. 308). This
interpretationmight explain why Difficult Temperamentin infancy does
not predict later behavioralproblems:Longitudinal studiesfind that crying and fussing in infancy do not predict later behavioralproblems.After
infancy, Difficult Temperament-defined
on the basisof what parentsfind
difficult in infants-becomespredictive of behavioral problems simply
becausechildren who cry and fuss like infants when they are preschoolers
are more likely to presentproblems.
Though the easy-difficult dimensionmakessensein everydayterms, it
posesconceptualproblems.There is more than one way for a child to be
easy and many ways for a child to be difficult. Thus children can be
difficult becausethey are excessivelyactive and therefore irritate those
who would prefer them to be less restless,becausethey demandexcessive attention,becausethey do not heedadultsand cannotbe disciplined,
or becausethey are excessivelyemotionaland cry easily.
A relatedproblemconcernsthe child's familial and social environment:
For whom is the child being easy or difficult? Someparentscan tolerate
excessesof the behaviorof their children, but others cannot; some parentsdemandgood, quiet, and responsiblechildren, whereasotherparents
do not emphasizediscipline and self-control. Clearly, the personalityand
childrearingapproachof parentsand other caretakersare major determinantsof whetherthe child is judgedas easyor difficult.
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The courseof developmentposesanotherproblemfor the easy-difficult
concept. Children who are difficult becausethey are too active or too
unrestrainedearly in life may poseno problemslater in childhoodbecause
either they begin to mature and can exercise more self-control or the
social environmentopensup and becomesless restrictive. Children who
are easy early in life may appearso becausethey are relatively inactive
and docile, whereaslater in life they might appeardifficult becauseof
their lazinessand lack of initiative. In brief, the NYLS conceptof easydifficult needs to specify the different ways a child might be easy or
difficult, the relationshipof the demandsof the social environmentto the
child's being easy or difficult, and the changingcriteria or judgmentsof
easy or difficult during the courseof development.The last two issues
bearon the relatedconceptof goodnessof fit.
Goodness of Fit

To their credit, Thomas and Chess (1980) have moved beyond easydifficult to the idea of a fit betweenorganism andenvironment:
Goodnessof fit resultswhen the propertiesof the environmentand its expectations and demandsare in accordwith the organism'sown capacities,motivations,and style of behaving.When this consonancebetweenorganismand
environmentis present,optimal developmentin a progressivedirection is
possible.Conversely,poornessof fit involves discrepanciesand dissonances
betweenenvironmentalopportunitiesand demandsand the capacitiesand
characteristicsof the organism,so that distorteddevelopmentand maladaptive functioning occur. (p. 90)

The idea of stressesand strains resultingfrom a poor fit betweentemperamentand environmentis an appealingway of thinking aboutpossible
outcomesof temperament.However,few datahaveas yet beencollected
to support thehypothesis.Thomasand Chess(1982) provide examplesof
the phenomenonat the group level: High activity was stressful in the
NYLS Puerto Rican samplebut not in the main NYLS sample,presumably becauseof differencesin the amountof living spaceand availability
of safe play areasfor the two groups. Another example at the level of
averagegroup differencesis that night awakeningwas found to be less
stressful for Kokwet families in Kenya than for parents in the United
States(Super& Harkness,1981).
Scholom, Zucker, and Stollak (1979) studiedteacher-ratedadjustment
in relation to the fit betweenparentaland infant temperament,but there
were only weak relationships.Moreover,the significant resultswere odd:
The greaterthe temperamentmatchbetweenfathersand sons,the poorer
the adjustmentof the boys as rated by their teachers.For girls, the match
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between parent and daughtertemperamentswas not related to school
adjustment.
A program of researchby the Lerners (Lerner, in press; Lerner &
Lerner, 1983; Lerner, Lerner, & Zabski, in press) has also applied the
goodnessof fit model to school adjustmentand achievement.Their strategy is to examinecongruencebetweenchildren's self-reportedtemperament and temperamentexpectationsof teachersand peers. The DOTS
self-report questionnairewas completedby eighth-gradestudentsin one
study (Lerner, 1983) and fourth-gradestudentsin another(Lerner et aI.,
in press).Teacherand peerexpectationsfor temperamentwere assessed
using a modification of the DOTS. Dependentmeasuresincluded teacher
ratings of adjustmentand achievement,grades, and objective achievement data.
Teacherswere consistentin their expectationsfor temperament.Not
surprisingly, they wantedtheir studentsto be Easy: low in Activity, high
in Attention Spanand Adaptability, high in Rhythmicity, and low in Reactivity. Eachchild's temperamentscorewas subtractedfrom the teacher's
temperamentexpectationscore, and two groups were formed: children
whoseself-reportedtemperamentmet or exceededthe teachers'expectations, and children who fell below expectations. Some
supportwas found
for the hypothesisthat children whosetemperamentmet teachers'expectations for Reactivity, Attention Span,and Adaptability performedbetter
at school. The subtractionscoresfor Reactivity were related to teacher
ratings of adjustmentand ability, as well as to objective performance
differences,in the predicteddirection: Children who were less reactive
performedbetter. Attention Spanwas relatedto teacherratings but not to
objective performance.No relationshipwas found for Adaptability.
However, this researchdoes not bearon the main issueof goodnessof
fit betweentemperamentand environment.All teachers'expectationsfor
temperamenttended to be similar, which meansthat the difference between children's temperamentscoresand their teachers'expectationsthe basic measureof goodnessof fit-merely subtracteda constantfrom
the children'stemperamentscores.Thus, this analysisassessedonly the
simple relationshipbetweentemperamentand school performance:Children who were aboveor below their teacher'sexpectationsfor Attention
Span, for example,were simply children high or low in Attention Span,
respectively.Though certain dimensionsof temperamentwere relatedto
school performance,this was not a test of goodnessof fit. Other investigators of the relationshipbetweentemperamentand school adjustment
have found only modest correlations, though these other studies have
used parentalratings of temperamentrather than self-reportsof the children as in the Lerners' work. For example, Carey, Fox, and McDevitt
(1977) found that of the nine NYLS dimensionsrated by parentsof school
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age children, only Adaptability was significantly correlatedwith school
adjustment (r = .35). Paradoxically, in the same study children
categorizedas easy in infancy were significantly less adjustedas comparedto other temperamenttypes.
Goodnessof fit is an interactionin the statisticalsense.Supposethat, as
in the Scholomet al. study (1979), the goal was to evaluatethe fit between
temperamentand an environmentalmeasure,say parentalpersonality,in
terms of its effect on school adjustment.The goodnessof fit model proposesthat the prediction of adjustmentis possibleonly from joint information about temperamentand environment(parentalpersonalityin this
case),independentof the main effects of temperamentand environment.
Interactionsindicate conditional relationshipsbetweentemperamentand
environmenton the one hand and adjustmenton the other: Temperament
predicts adjustmentonly as a function of the environment.In this example, the conditional relationship is the agreementbetweentemperament
and parentalpersonalityas they predict adjustmentjointly. This interaction is independentof the main effects of temperamentand environment
in that it does not matter whether temperamentis directly related to
adjustmentor the environmentalmeasuredirectly predicts adjustment.
Goodnessof fit evaluatesthe interactionbetweentemperamentand environment and asks whetherthe joint product, or interaction, of temperament and environment adds to the predictability of the dependent
variable.
Interactionism

The NYLS group hasbeencareful not to implicate any particularorigin of
temperaments,but in some of their writings they appearto favor the
approachwe have labeled constitutional: "This review of the available
data suggestsan appreciable,but by no meansexclusive,genetic role in
the determinationof temperamentalindividuality in the young infant. ...
Temperamentalindividuality is well establishedby the time the infant is
two to three months old. The origins of temperamentmust thereforebe
soughtin the factors reviewedin this chapter:genetic,prenatal,and early
postnatalparentalinfluences"(Thomas& Chess,1977, pp. 152-153).
This quotation wouldappearto be a straightforwardespousalof very
early determinantsof temperament,to the virtual exclusion of later environmentalinfluences.In other writings, however, the NYLS group has
downplayedgenetic or constitutional origins of temperamentand opted
for an approachcalled interactionist: "Behavioral phenomenaare considered to be the expressionof a continuousorganism-environmentinteraction from the very first manifestationsin the life of the individual"
(Thomas, Birch, Chess, & Robbins, 1961, p. 723). Surely, no one will
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disagreewith this truism, but it is not particularly informative. Nor do
Thomas and Chess (1980) advance knowledge or understandingwhen
they suggestthat developmentis a "fluid dynamic processwhich may
reinforce, modify, or changespecific psychologicalpatternsat all ages"
(p. 80) or when they invoke the phrase"dialectical interpenetrationof
opposites"(p. 250).
Behavioralgeneticistsand personalityresearchersdo not deny the impact of environment,and many investigatorswho study the development
of personality concedethat there is some genetic input. In this sense,
most researchersare interactionists,seekingto discover how genesand
environmentdeterminehow personality traits develop, especially traits
that appearearly. What is neededis not a declarationof interactionism
but specific modelsaboutthe ways heredityand environment interactand
the ways that children interact with their social environment.Tentative
modelsof heredityand environmentare describedin Chapter8, and childsocial environmentmodelsare scatteredthroughoutChapters6 to 10.
Style

If temperamentsare not constitutional or genetic in origin-and the
NYLS group appearsto have retreatedfrom that position-whatdistinguishestemperamentsfrom other personality traits? One possibility is
style, which the NYLS group insists is the way to define temperament:
"Temperamentcan be equatedwith the term behavioralstyle. Eachrefers
to the how ratherthan the what (abilities and content)or the why (motivation) of behavior" (Thomas& Chess,1977, p. 9). Their definition of style
as the how of behavior in contrast to the what or why appearsto be
entirely reasonable,but doesthis definition fit their nine temperaments?
Activity level and possibly Rhythmicity might involve the how of behavior, but the other seventemperamentsappearto be definedby particular contents of behavior. Thus Approach/Withdrawal involves the
directional componentof behavior, Adaptability appearsto be habituation to novelty, Intensity of Reactionis defined by the amplitude of the
by the amplitudeof the evokreactionand Thresholdof Responsiveness
ing stimulus,Quality of Mood includesemotionalreactions,and Distractibility and Attention Span/Persistence
deal with instrumentalbehaviorand
inhibitory control of attentional processes.In brief, most of the NYLS
temperamentsare not stylistic aspectsof behavior.If the NYLS temperamentscannotbe definedas behavioralstyles,how are they different from
other personalitytraits in children? We see no clear conceptualoption,
and perhapsthe answer lies in the intuitive way in which these nine
dimensionswere selectedin the beginning.
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Overall Evaluation of NYLS

The NYLS formulation may be divided into five separateaspects:the
nine temperaments,the easy-difficult dichotomy,goodnessof fit, interactionism, and style. Having already commentedon theseissues,we shall
be brief.
When theorists posit a specific number of traits in their theoretical
conception,an empirical test requiresfactor analysisor anotherquantitative analysis for discoveringjust how many clusters or dimensionsare
present.Factor analysesof the NYLS items have confirmed only two of
their nine temperaments,and items from the remaining seventemperaments tend to be scatteredover various other factors. Thus, there is
currently no empirical basisfor retainingthe nine original NYLS temperaments.
Five of the original nine NYLS temperamentswere used to assign
infants to a place on the easy-difficult dimension.Suchassignmentis not
especially predictive of later behavioralproblems. The idea of children
being difficult is not specific to the NYLS temperaments,and merely
asking parentsif their children are difficult would yield the sameresults.
The issue is not empirical but conceptual: The NYLS group has not
specified the different ways in which a child might be difficult. Furthermore, the criteria for labelinga child difficult in infancy will almost surely
changein later childhood, and the NYLS group has not dealt with this
problem.
The conceptof goodnessof fit is a theoreticaladvancein that it takes
into accountnot only the child's temperamentbut the socialenvironment.
This conceptrequiresresearchdesignsthat include statisticalinteraction,
and so far the NYLS group has not used such designs.Furthermore,it
remainsto be seenwhethertheir temperamentsare the best personality
traits to use in determininggoodnessof fit, especiallyin older children.
The NYLS group is currentlydedicatedto an interactionismof determinantsof personality,which not only includesmany influenceson personality but suggeststhat the action of thesedeterminantsis "dynamic" and
"dialectical." No one denies the influence of multiple determinants,but
unless the way they interact is specified in detail, there is no way of
testingthe conception.
Finally, the NYLS group have defined temperamentin terms of style:
the how of behavior. Style would appearto be too broad a conceptto be
useful in the study of temperament.Supposetwo children aggress,but
one shoutsinsults and the other uses physical violence. Should we say
that they differ in aggressivestyle? Even if we were to acceptthe NYLS
definition of style as sufficiently specific, most of their temperamentsdo
not fit the definition; quality of mood is an obvious example.
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We have found much to criticize in the NYLS system. None of this
critique, however, can detractfrom their pioneeringefforts, which have
spawneda generationof researchon temperament.
INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN NEONATES

Though not consideredin the mainstreamof temperamentresearch,T.
Berry Brazelton has studied individual differences in the behavior of
neonates.His conceptsand methodshave proceededin much the same
way as the NYLS. The Neonatal Behavior AssessmentScale (NBAS;
Brazelton, 1973) served to promulgatethe approach,just as the Carey
parental rating scaleshave enhancedthe NYLS approachto temperament. Though the NBAS measuresphysical status,severalbehaviorsare
also assessed,including alertness,irritability, and quieting (Strauss&
Rourke, 1978); theseare similar to temperamentalcharacteristicsstudied
in older children.
Temperamentresearchershave shownlittle interestin neonatalassessment. The NYLS group first interviewedparentswhen the children were
older than 3 months of age becauseof their suspicion that behavioral
differencesamong neonateswere not stable. Their hunch appearsto be
correct. In a monographedited by Sameroff(1978) evaluatingthe NBAS,
NBAS scoreswere found to lack day-to-dayreliability: The averagecorrelations are about .30. Moreover, NBAS scoresare only marginally related to infant behavior at 4 months (Sameroff, Krafchuk, & Bakow,
1978).
Parentalratings of temperamentin later infancy and childhoodare considerably more reliable, with mediancorrelationsof about .80. Observational measuresof temperamentin infancy and childhood are a more
appropriatecomparisonto the NBAS; theseshow lower reliability (about
.50) than the parentalratings, though these are still substantiallyhigher
than the NBAS reliability. However, if aggregatingneonatal data improvestheir reliability, as shownby Kaye (1978), the stability and predictivenessof the NBAS scoresmight be similar to thoseof otherattemptsto
measureinfant temperamentusing observationaltechniques. Furthermore, a recentreport suggestsrelationshipsbetweenNBAS scoresafter
the first 2 days of life and parental ratings of infant temperamentat 4
monthsof age (Sullivan, Pannabecker,& Horowitz, 1982).

4

Arousal

Arousal seemsintuitively to be linked to the biological aspectof personality, but there are more specific reasonsfor the association.Arousal involves diffuse behavior that is not focused in any particular direction,
behavior that usually implicates the entire organism. The slow-moving,
cyclic variationsin sleep-wakefulness
and menstrualcyclesare obviously
tied to biological processes.The diurnal variationsthat becomeaversive
in jet lag also serve to remind us of the biological substrateon which
behavior rests. And the diffuse excitementthat occurs in certain emotional statescan be tracedto activationof the autonomicnervoussystem.
In brief, behavior involving arousal appearsto be diffuse and linked
closely with neural activation, and it is often cyclic.
Arousal is not a single dimension: "I think the experimentsshow that
electroencephalographic,
autonomic, motor, and other behavioral systems are imperfectly coupled, complexly interacting systems.Indeed, I
think the evidenceshowsthat electrocorticalarousal, autonomicarousal,
and behavioral arousal, may be considered to be different forms of
arousal,eachcomplexin itself" (Lacey, 1967, p. 15). Lacey doessay that
thereare conditions,mainly greatexcitement,underwhich all three kinds
of arousaloccursimultaneously,but otherwisethey shouldbe regardedas
disparate.His view prevailsin the field today, and most psychologistsfind
it useful to distinguishamongthe three kinds of arousal.
THREE KINDS OF AROUSAL
Behavioral Arousal

In everyday life we are most familiar with behavioral arousal, which
varies along a continuumfrom deepNREM sleepto greatexcitement.Its
most obvious aspectis activity. In deep sleepthere is little movementonly the occasionaltwisting and turning of the body and, rarely, sleepwalking or sleeptalking.During the first stageof wakefulness(drowsiness)
there is more activity, but movements aresluggish and energy expenditure is small. Activity is moderateduring ordinary wakefulness,as we go
about the businessof dealing with the environment,and it peaksduring
32
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great excitementor in heavy exerciseor work. Thus the higher the level
of arousal,the greaterthe motor activity.
If activity is regardedas the output aspectof arousal, sensitivity to
stimuli may be regardedas the input aspect.In deepsleepindividuals are
not unconscious,for they can be wakened,but the needfor alarm clocks
is sufficient evidencethat sensitivity to stimuli is minimal. People are
somewhatmore alert when drowsy and most alert when in a state of
ordinary wakefulness.In great excitement, however, attention is narrowed and peopletend to miss much of what is happening.
Autonomic Arousal

Widespreadbodily arousal,involving respiration.heart rate, blood flow,
sweating,and the startingor stoppingof digestiveprocesses,is mediated
by the autonomic nervoussystem. Of its two well-known divisions, the
parasympatheticdivision is more or less synonymouswith tonic autonomic arousal;it is involved in the low arousal,routine vegetativefunctioning necessaryto maintain life. The sympatheticdivision, which is
more or less synonymouswith phasic autonomicarousal,is involved in
the high arousalnecessaryfor dealing with emergencies.High arousalis
especiallynecessaryin the face of threat,when the organismreactswith a
fight-or-flight reactionthat requiresmassivephysical exertion.
Statedsimply, the two divisions of the autonomicnervoussystemwork
together, sometimesin opposition and sometimesin sequence.Most of
the time, when the body is carryingout its routine maintenancefunctions,
the parasympatheticdominatesslightly. When an emergencyoccurs or
when thereis simply a massiveoutput of energy,the sympathetictendsto
dominate.Emergencyactions,however,must be shortlived,for the body
cannot continuously be in a state of emergency.There are homeostatic
mechanismsthat return the body to its normal resting state, and in this
optimal condition the slight dominance of the parasympatheticis restored.
Brain Arousal

During wakefulnessthe brain is stimulatedby a variety of inputs from the
environment which are largely absentduring sleep. Large, slow brain
waves are associatedwith low brain arousal, but the pattern of great
excitementis small, fast, irregular EEGs.Thesebrain wavesare recorded
predominantlyfrom the cerebral cortex, which can be stimulated by a
variety of neural structures;the major one is the reticular formation.
Reducedto its simplestterms, the extent to which the cortex is aroused
dependson how much input it receives from the reticular formation,
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which itself receives stimulation. This stimulation can arise from the
senses,which passon inputsfrom the environment;from the cortexitself,
which can stimulate the reticular formation with exciting thoughts; and
from the limbic system,which conveysthe arousalinvolved in motivation
and emotion. The key, however, is the reticular formation, which is believed to regulatethe amount of neural input coming from the sensesor
neural structuresand going to the cortex (Lindsley, 1961). Presumably,
the reticular formation selectivelyallows certain kinds of inputs to reach
the cortex, especially those involving novel stimuli, while stopping the
flow of inputs involving habitual andrepetitive stimuli (Lindsley, 1957).
Individual Differences

BehavioralArousal. Individual differencesin behavioralarousalhave
been studied mainly in dogs. Pavlov (1927) distinguishedtwo extreme
types of dogs,excitableand inhibited. The excitabledogs were lively and
alert, sniffing at all possibleodors, ears pricking to any sound,and eyes
moving to seeanythingthat moved.The inhibited dogswere quiet, almost
sleepy,easy to handle,and docile in adaptingto the conditioning procedure.
This distinction was pursuedby James(1941), who provided details on
dogs of contrastingbreeds.His excitable dogs were hyperactive,often
moving about with no particular direction or goal and displaying excessive energy. They reactedviolently to restraint and did not settle down
while conditioning was attempted.The lethargic dogs tendedto be passive and quiet. They were easyto handle and adaptedwell to the conditioning procedure.Randomactivity, which was low at the start, dropped
out completelyin the experimentalsituation. Thesedescriptionsroughly
match such common breeds of dogs as bassethounds (lethargic) and
wirehairedterriers (excitable).Thoughit may be possibleto train dogs to
become excitable or lethargic, no one has yet demonstratedhow this
might be done, and so far, such differenceshave beenproducedthrough
breeding.
Individual differencesin behavioralarousalin humanshaverarely been
studied.The exceptionsare studiesby Thayer(1967, 1978a, 1978b), who
useda checklistof adjectivesdenotingvariationsin activationand found
four factors (1967). A later study (1978a)revealedthat thesefactors were
correlated in patterns that suggestedtwo bipolar factors. One bipolar
factor involves more or less energy: lively, active, full-of-pep, and vigorous versussleepy,tired, and drowsy. The other bipolar factor concerns
more or less tension:jittery, clutchedup, fearful, and tenseversusquiet,
calm, and placid. This tensionfactor appearsto describethe behavioral
aspectsof autonomic arousal. Consistentwith this idea, the high end
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(clutched upand jittery) correlatessignificantly with elevationsof pulse
rate and respirationrate (Clements,Hafer, & Vermillion, 1976). Thus the
self-reportsof humansubjectsrevealtwo independentdimensionsof individual differencesin arousal.One appearsto be unequivocallybehavioral
arousal(energyand vigor), and the other seemsto be what has here been
labeledautonomic(tenseand distressed).

AutonomicArousal. Individual differencesin autonomicarousalhave
been studied mainly by Wengerand his colleagues(Wenger, 1941; Wenger, Coleman,Cullen, & Engel, 1961; Wenger,Engels,& Clemens,1957);
most of the researchwas summarizedin a later paper (Wenger, 1966).
Wengersoughtto distinguishbetweenpeoplewith excessive sympathetic
activity and those with excessiveparasympatheticactivity, but he could
not measureeach division's arousal separately.His solution was statistical: "Since most of the autonomicfunctions that have been measured
are innervatedby both the sympatheticnervoussystemand the parasympathetic nervous system, it is to be expectedthat only one autonomic
scoreis to be found and that measurements
of it for a particularindividual
will show only his position in relation to the rest of the individuals on
whom the study was based.It will show how much he deviatesfrom the
mean score for the group and the direction of the deviation" (Wenger,
Jones,& Jones,1956, p. 266).
When children and Air Force men were tested, normal distributions
were found. Among the adults, roughly one third had a clear imbalance
tilted toward either the sympatheticor parasympatheticend. Injection of
adrenalinetilts the balance toward the sympatheticside, as expected.
Graduatestudentstested the day before an important oral examination
(and thereforefearful) tend to havesympatheticdominancein comparison
to tests conducteda month later. Neurotics, who are presumablyhigh in
anxiety, tend to have sympatheticdominance.Children rated as emotional tend to have a sympatheticdominance.Sympatheticor parasympatheticdominancetendsto be stableover a period of severalyears,and
there is evidencesuggestiveof an inherited component(Jost & Sontag,
1944).
Despite this research,which started several decadesago, there has
beenlittle follow-up by other investigators,with the possibleexceptionof
the researchby Thayer(1967, 1978a, 1978b)and by Clementset al. (1976)
which dealt with the generalconceptof activation ratherthan specifically
autonomicarousal.This omissionis unfortunate,especiallyin light of the
conclusionof a recent book on psychophysiology(Andreassi, 1980) that
the idea of parasympatheticversus sympatheticdominanceis a useful
way to approachindividual differencesin autonomicfunctioning. Wenger
and his colleaguesprovidedinitial evidencethat fear situationscan induce
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sympatheticdominanceand that fearful people are likely to have sympatheticdominance.Furtherresearchmight link sympatheticdominance
to a temperamentsuch as emotionality.
A final point about autonomic arousal concerns the possible
heterogeneityof the various measuresthat comprisesucharousal.Lacey
(1956, 1967) hasarguedthat there is too much responsespecificity among
the various measuresof autonomicarousalto combinethem into a single
score.However,his suggestionis deniedby researchshowingthat all the
various indices of autonomic arousal tend to covary with increasing
arousal(Eason& Dudley, 1971).
Brain Arousal. Individual differencesin brain arousalare postulated
by Fiske and Maddi (1961; also Maddi, 1972) as part of their activation
model of personality.For them, "activation is a neuropsychologicalconcept, referring on the psychologicalside to the commoncore of meaning
of such terms as alertness,attentiveness,tension, and subjectiveexcitement, and on the neural side to the state of excitation in a postulated
centerof the brain" (Maddi, 1972, p. 170). The neural focus of activation
is believed to be the reticular formation. Individual differencesare assumedto exist in the optimal level of activationin the reticularformation.
Long before American personalitytheorists mentionedindividual differences in brain arousal, Europeanresearchersfocused on them. As
mentioned earlier, Pavlov (1927) distinguishedtwo temperamentalextremesof dogs on the basisof their behavioralarousal: thosewith weak
nervoussystemsand thosewith strongnervoussystems.This dichotomy
spawneda half-centuryof researchon brain arousalin the Soviet Union,
Europe,England,and eventhe United States.Pavlov wrote aboutexcitation and inhibition of the brain as if he had observedcortical activity, but
his theory was basedon what Hebb (1955) has called the "conceptual
nervous system." Nonetheless,subsequentresearchhas extendedthe
study of Pavlov's conceptof strong and weak nervous systemsto electrophysiology, including averageevoked potentials, their Russiananalogue, photic driving, as well as neurotransmitters including the
endorphins.
Though scarcely known to Westerners,there has been extensiveresearchon neurological models of personality in the Soviet Union and
Poland during the past 30 years. The theorizing of Teplov (1956) and
Nebylitsyn (1956, 1966) influenced Soviet psychology in continuing the
searchfor biological correlatesof Pavlov's typology. Unlike Western
psychologists,who focus on complex behavior and try to work back
toward physiology,Soviet psychologistsgenerallybegin with physiology,
often electrophysiology,and work toward more complex behavior.
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A direct descendantof Pavlov'sapproachis the work of Jan Strelauin
Poland who uses conditioning techniquesto study the balancebetween
excitation and inhibition. Strelau'stheory involves the autonomic nervous systemand the hormonalsystemas well as the brain, and his recent
work emphasizesoptimal levels of arousal rather than the balance between excitation and inhibition. After 25 years, his theory is finally becoming known in the West with the recentinclusion of his work in edited
volumesin English (e.g., Strelau,1983a)and with a book that summarizes
his work (Strelau, 1983b). Unlike most Soviet researchers,Strelau has
developeda questionnaire,the Strelau TemperamentInventory; he reports that the Pavlovianconstructsmeasuredby the questionnairecorrelate highly with psychophysiologicalindices.
Another important Soviet researcheris Vladimer Rusalov (1979) of
Moscow, whosework, not yet availablein English, focuseson EEG and
averageevoked potentials in humansand their relationship to temperament. In the past decade,severaltwin studiesin the Soviet Union have
related EEG propertiesto temperament,and systematicresearchon this
topic continuesin the Moscow laboratoryof Ravich-Scherbo(e.g., Meshkova & Ravich-Scherbo,1981). Soviet twin researcherscontendthat the
geneticcontribution to temperamentdecreaseswith age.
This review of Easternresearchon the brain arousalcorrelatesof personality is merely a sketch. A recentreview by Mangan(1982) describes
this researchin more detail and indicates the current state of flux of
Easternresearch.
Westernresearchersare more familiar with the work of Eysenck(1967)
on extraversion-introversion
and Zuckerman(1969) on sensation-seeking.
In the West, the original neurological theories of Eysenck,Zuckerman,
and Fiske and Maddi's (1961) activation model of personalitywere simple
extensionsof neural theoriesof optimal level of arousalsuch as those of
Hebb (1955) and Lindsley (1961). However,as early as 1964, Jeffrey Gray
(1983) showedthat Westernthoughtsabout optimal levels of arousalare
closely related to Pavlov's concept of nervous system strength. These
neural theorieshypothesizedthat individual differencesin optimal levels
of arousal were causedby differencesin sensitivity or in the balanceof
excitation and inhibition in the reticular formation. Thus, personswith
low optimal levels of arousal("weak nervoussystems,"introverts, nonsensation-seekers)
are easily arousedand find low levels of stimulation
pleasant but high levels unpleasant. High optimal levels of arousal
("strong nervous systems,"extraverts,sensation-seekers)
causepeople
to be easily arousedand to find low levels of stimulation boring but high
levels pleasantly exciting. For a detailed discussion of researchand
theory on optimal level of arousal,seeZuckerman(1979).
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Unlike most Soviet researchers,Eysenckdid not rely on electrophysiology. Instead,he used drug manipulationsand perceptualand learning
measuresto study Pavlovian excitation/inhibitory balancepresumedto
operatevia the reticular formation. In the 1970s,Gray (1971, 1972) began
to considerthe reward and punishmentareasin the limbic systemas an
additional site for individual differencesin brain arousal.The limbic system rather than the reticular formation is now generally viewed as the
neural focus of activity relevant to extraversionand sensationseeking
(Zuckerman, Ballenger, Jimerson, Murphy, & Post, 1983), though the
welter of datafrom new techniquesleavesconflicting resultsand hypotheses.Though theoriesof brain activation following Pavlov's conception
of strength of the nervous system dominate researchon the biological
correlates of personality, these theories have little to say about development, particularly in early childhood, which is critical to our
definition of temperament.
Temperament and Arousal

In conceptualizing individual differences in early childhood and in
operationalizingtheseconceptions,researchershave focused mainly on
behavioral and autonomic arousal. Three formulations of temperament
appearto have arousalas the centerpieceof either the theorizing or the
measuresof behavior.
TEMPERAMENT AS AFFECT

Goldsmithand Campos(1982a, 1982b) construetemperamentin terms of
emotional behavior, which is one aspectof Allport's definition of temperament(1961). They define emotionsas, "feeling stateswith their associatedcentral nervoussystemstateswhich serveboth to motivatethe
individual, and, unlessblockedfrom behavioralexpression,to communicate socially significant information to othersin the environment"(1982a,
p. 177). Neither in this quotationnor anywhereelse in their statementof
theory do they specify which behaviorsare to be includedas emotional.A
subsequentpaperby Goldsmith (1982), however, offers five dimensions
of temperament:
1. Motoric Activity-locomotion, trunk and limb movements,and toy
manipulations;
2. Anger-distress,"anger" facial expression,flushed face, and muscle tension;
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3. Fearfulness-distress,pre-cry face, behavioral avoidance, and
"fear" facial expression;
4. Pleasure/Joy-smiling,
laughter,and "positive vocalization";
5. Interest/Persistence-attention
span (sustainedlooking), distractibility, and "interest" facial expression.
In measuringtemperaments,they insist on studying only individual
differencesin the intensive and temporal aspectsof behavior. Intensity
includesboth the amplitudeof response(more or lessanger,for example)
of which is not specified).
and the thresholdof response(the measurement
The temporal aspectsinclude three borrowedfrom Rothbartand Derryberry (1981): time between stimulus and response,time taken for the
responseto reachits maximumintensity, and recoverytime (presumably,
total duration of responsewould also be counted).
To the question of why they confine their study of temperamentto
infancy, Goldsmith and Camposanswer,"the infant is less susceptibleto
a numberof socializing influenceswhich can later mask underlying temperament"(1982, p. 174). It follows that they assumea biological origin
for temperaments,but they refrain from speculatingabout how temperamentsoriginate, while admitting the possibility of geneticinfluences.
Comment
A basic assumptionof this approachis that temperamentrefers to the
emotional aspects of behavior. The only way we can decide what
Goldsmith and Campos mean by emotion is to examine how they
operationalizethe term, and this has beendone in Goldsmith's(1982) list
of five dimensionsof temperament.Three elementson the list-anger,
fearfulness,and pleasure/joy-areobviously emotions. There may be a
seriousproblem of distinguishingfear from angerearly in infancy, and it
would appearthat joy at seeinga loved one would be qualitatively different from the pleasureof playing with a toy, but theseare minor issues.In
terms of thesethree emotions,the twin resultsfrom this researchsuggest
moderateheritability for fear and anger but not for pleasure/joy:"The
resultsfor both assessment
strategiesshowedthat individual differences
in negativeemotions(fear, anger) are moderatelyheritable. Hedonically
positive emotions(pleasure,interest) evinced primarily sharedenvironmental effects" (Goldsmith, 1983, pp. 73-74).
The major issue concerns the two remaining elements on the list:
motoric activity and interest/persistence.
Goldsmith and Campos(1982)
seeactivity as "generalarousalexpressedvia the motor system"(p. 181),
a phrasethat is broadenoughto include many different aspectsof behav-
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ior. Motor activity cannot be consideredto be emotional in nature and
thereforedoesnot belongon a list of dimensionsof temperamentlimited
to emotion. Similarly, interest/persistence
would seemto be a cognitive
aspectof behavior,involving curiosity and the maintenanceof attention;
it does not belong on a list of dimensionsof temperamentdefined as
emotional.If interest/persistence
and activity are examplesof affect, it is
hard to see which behaviorswould not also be examplesof affect. The
theory would be clearer if it stated what is meant by emotional and
operationalizedthe conceptaccordingly.
An insistenceon the intensive and temporal aspectsof behavior is
entirely reasonable,but theseaspectscan be measuredwhen assessing
any kind of behavior, temperamentalor otherwise. So far as we know,
thereare only threefundamentalaspectsof responses:amplitudeor intensity, frequency or rate, and temporal characteristics(latency and duration). The problemwith using theseas criteriafor defining temperamentis
that they define all responses.
In this approachis there any differencebetweentemperamentand personality? Goldsmith and Camposstate that there is no clear distinction
betweenthe two but add that personalityis markedby increasingimportanceof "social relationswith othersbesidesthe primary caretaker(s)and
the emergingconceptof self" (1982, p. 179). Doesthis meanthat temperament necessarilyinvolves social relations with the primary caretaker?
Does it meanthat temperamentcomprisesthe foundationon which other
aspectsof personalityare built? Thesequestionsare left unanswered,and
we are forced to concludethat personalityand temperamentcannot be
distinguishedin this approach.
If we had to summarizethis approachbriefly, it would be: personality
traits in infants, some emotionaland some not, the causesand later developmentalcoursebeing left unspecified.In reflecting on their definition
of temperament,we find it difficult to distinguishtemperamentfrom other
individual differences. In fairness to Goldsmith and Campos, they are
awarethat their formulation "doesnot qualify as a true theory of temperament" (1982, p. 1874). Ratherit appearsto be their approachto studying
particular individual differencesin infants, which might yield interesting
developmentaldata.
REACTIVITY AND SELF-REGULATION

The approachof Rothbart and Derryberry (1981) attemptsto link temperamentto the way the nervoussystemfunctions. To this end, they have
chosenas centralconceptsreactivity and self-regulation,which are properties of both the nervoussystemand behavior(in this instance,tempera-
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mental behavior). So far, they have dealt only with infant behavior,
though their approachis similar to the theory proposedby Strelau(1965,
1983b)for adults.
The conceptof reactivity appearsto be defined by three responsecharacteristics.The first is threshold, which reflects the infant's sensitivity to
stimuli. It is well known that infants vary considerablyin their responsivity, some reacting to the slightest noise or movement and others not
reactinguntil the stimulation is stronger.
The second responsecharacteristicis intensity, which refers to the
strengthof the infant's reaction. When upsetsomeinfants howl, whereas
others merely whimper. Such reactionstend to rise to a peak and then
subsideas the infant becomessoothed.This temporalaspectof intensity
is the third responsecharacteristic.
Thus responsesare initiated, rise to a peak of intensity, and then subside and disappear.Reactivity, however, is not the sole determinantof
such responsecharacteristics;the concept of self-regulationis also involved "to increase,decrease,maintain,and restructurethe patterningof
reactivity in either an anticipating or correctionalmanner" (Rothbart &
Derryberry, 1981, pp. 51-52). Self-regulationis managedthrough three
behavioralprocesses.
The first is approach or avoidance,conceptsalready discussedin the
last chapter.The secondis attention: the infant can increasearousalby
attendingto stimuli or decreasearousalby directing attentionaway from
the eliciting stimulus. The third is self-stimulationor self-soothing,which
are self-explanatory.Thus self-regulationcan be achievedby motor behavior (approach/avoidance),by cognitive behavior (attention), or by
self-reactions.What is being regulatedis the infant's level of behavioralor
neural arousal, hence the inclusion of this approachin our chapteron
arousal.
These conceptsmust of course be operationalized,but the only instanceswe discoveredwere the Infant Behavior Questionnaireand related observationsof infants at home. Thereare four dimensions:activity
level, smiling and laughter,fear, and distressto limitations. The last three
obviously refer to emotional behavior and involve the phasic behavior
that is the focus of this approach.Thus distress,fear, and laughter all
have a threshold, a rise in intensity, and a subsidence.Activity level,
however, refers to an averageenergy output over time (minutes, hours,
days)and thereforeinvolves few of the responsecharacteristicscentralto
this approach.We do not understandwhy activity level is included with
the other dimensions,which involve one or anotheremotionalresponse.
The issueleadsto the broaderquestionof how temperamentsare different from other behaviors.All phasic behavioris characterizedby variations in threshold and the temporal aspectsof intensity, whether the
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responseis fear or looking through a telescope.All such behaviorsinvolve reactivity and self-regulation. Rothbart and Derryberry do not
make it easier to differentiate temperamentsfrom other behaviors by
linking reactivity with both behavioraland physiologicalsystemsand by
linking self-regulationto both behavioraland neuralprocesses.Most behaviors involve thesesystemsand processes,and they have specifiedno
particular physiological or neural measuresthat serve to operationalize
their concepts.
They have also madeit difficult to test their hypothesesabout reactive
and self-regulatoryprocessesby intertwining them: "In an approachemphasizingthe on-going,simultaneouslyinteracting,natureof reactiveand
self-regulatory processes, the two are virtually inseparable. Selfregulatingprocessescomeinto play at the earliestphaseof the processing
sequence,influencing the resultantreactivity at every level" (pp. 54-55).
If temperamentsare not distinguishablefrom other behavior by their
underlying processes,perhapsthey differ in their origins. In this approach, temperamentsare clearly labeled as constitutionalin origin. At
first glance, this would seemto offer a basisfor distinguishingtemperaments from other behaviors of nonconstitutionalorigin. Rothbart and
Derryberry, however, define constitutional as "the relatively enduring
biological makeupof the organisminfluencedover time by heredity, maturation, and experience"(1981, p. 40). In our view, most personality
dispositionsoriginate in some combinationof heredity, maturation,and
experience.We are thereforeforced to concludethat this approachdoes
not distinguish temperamentsfrom other dispositions, and we remain
puzzledwhy somebehaviorsare selectedfor study and othersomitted.
Finally, if Rothbart and Derryberry are offering a theory of temperament, we must reluctantly concludethat its assumptions,operationalization, and hypothesesare not spelled out in sufficient detail. If they are
merely discussing the background of their particular preferencesfor
studying individual differencesand have no theoreticalaspirations,any
evaluationmust await the outcomeof their researchenterprise.
TEMPERAMENT AS "BEHAVIORAL INHIBITION"

It may appearstrange to have a section on behavioral inhibition in a
chapteron arousal.The reasonfor its inclusion will becomeclear as we
examinethe work of Kagan and his colleagues(Garcia ColI, Kagan, &
Reznick, in press; Kagan, 1982b). How they operationalizetheir construct is of prime importance,so we shall start with this issue.
In the GarciaColI et al. research(in press)21- and 22-month-oldinfants
were selectedon the basisof extremesof the approach/withdrawaldimen-
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sion that is part of the Toddler TemperamentScale(Fullard et aI., 1978).
The infants were brought to the laboratory and observedin a variety of
social situations, including unfamiliar adults and unfamiliar objects. In
coding the infants' behavior, the emphasiswas on inhibition, fear, and
withdrawal, as exemplified by crying, fretting, expressionsof distress,
clinging to the mother, and inhibition of play. Heart rate was also recorded.
A compositeof all the behavioralobservationscorrelatedbetween.50
and .60 with parentalratings of the child's approach/withdrawalon the
ToddlerTemperameatScale.In addition, children who cried, clung more,
and inhibited play tendedto havea higher and more stableheartrate than
children who were relaxed and uninhibited in play. Many of thesechildren were observedinteractingwith peersto monthslater, and their prior
laboratorybehaviorcorrelated.66 with the later peer behavior. In brief,
parents'reportsof temperamentare relatedto the emotionalbehaviorof
their infants in the laboratory, and the laboratorybehaviorpredictslater
peer interaction. A cautionary note, however: These correlationswere
calculated by selecting only extreme subjects, leaving out the middle
range,a procedurethat leadsto inflated correlationcoefficients.
GarciaColl et al. (in press)have clearly demonstratedthe value of the
temperamentvariable they call behavioral inhibition. We suggest,however, that this term may be misleading. The infants are not inhibiting
behavior in the usual senseof this term: delaying response,resisting
temptation,taking one's time in solving a problem (an issue extensively
investigatedpreviously by Kagan). Instead, the children are inhibiting
their play behaviorbecausethey are fearful or distressedin a novel situation. Considerthe examplesoffered by theseinvestigatorsof the behavior
they coded: sobbing, vocalizing distress, and clinging to the mother.
Theseare all behavioralindicatorsof an aroused,distressed,and fearful
child, and thereforewe prefer to call the temperamentthey are assessing
emotionality.
The way GarciaColi et al. (in press)relate their work to that of others
demonstratesthat their concept is really emotionality. The approach/
withdrawal dimensionof the Toddler TemperamentScale (Fullard et al.
1978) consistslargely of being afraid or not being afraid of novel social
contexts.They also cite our earlier work (Buss & Plomin, 1975), in which
the only relevanttemperamentwould be emotionality. They refer to behavioral geneticsresearchon emotionality and shyness(Plomin & Rowe,
1979) and to racial/ethnicdifferencesin emotionalityon the secondday of
life (Freedman,1974). They also mention individual differences in introversion/extraversion,probably becauseso much of the behavior of
infants is assessedin a social context. We maintain, however, that a
distressed,fearful infant is not being given the opportunity to display any
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tendencyto be more or less sociable; only placid children who are not
upsetare likely to engagein social interaction,especiallywhen novelty is
involved. In such situationsonly a single variable is needed:fearfulness.
Fearful children will not interact, and children who are not afraid are
likely to interact.In summary,we suggestthat both scientific communication and conceptualclarity would be facilitated by calling the temperament underconsiderationemotionality.
Like someother investigatorsof individual differencesin infancy, Kagan and his colleagueshave not explicitly statedthe origin of their temperament or its developmentalcourse. The rationale for calling it a
temperamentresidesin Allport's definition of temperament,which mentions the emotionalaspectsof behavior.Thus, Kagan and his colleagues
have no specific theory of temperament,but do offer a distinctive perspectiveon early-appearingpersonalitytraits and their physiologicalcorrelates. The approachmust be regardedas promising, for the empirical
findings are good.
AROUSAL AND TEMPERAMENT

This chapterbeganby differentiating amongbrain, behavioral,and autonomic arousal. Europeanresearchersand a handful of American investigators have studiedand theorizedabout temperament
and brain arousal.
They have paid scant attention,however, to temperamentin young children or to the developmentof temperament.Most American studentsof
temperament, on the contrary, have emphasizedtemperamentand
arousal in infants and children. One of our own temperaments,
emotionality, is defined in terms of autonomic and (to a lesserextent)
behavioral arousal. The exposition of our theory of emotionality in the
next chaptershould offer a comparisonof how we and others approach
temperamentin terms of arousal.

5

Emotionality

Previouschaptershave included generalissuesabout temperamentand
others'approachesto temperament.The remainderof the book dealswith
our revisedtheory of temperamentand relevantresearch.We begin with
emotionality, which appearsin one form or anotherin all approachesto
temperament.
Virtually all discussionsof emotioninclude threedifferent components:
expressions,feelings, and arousal. The expressive component deals
mainly with the facial reactions that signal the presenceof emotions.
Though there is disagreementabout how many different emotionscan be
discernedthrough observationof facial expressions,there is a consensus
that fear, anger, elation,and depressioncan be distinguished(Ekman &
Friesen, 1975; Izard, 1982; and Plutchik, 1980). Expressiveness,however, is not at issuein the presentcontext, and we shall not pursueit.
The experiential or feeling componenthas been used to define emotions, but thereare two problemswith this approach.First, thoughwe can
subjectively separatesuch emotionsas fear, anger, elation, and depression, we have considerablymore trouble in distinguishingbetweenanger
and hatred,elation and love, shameand guilt, and so on. The problem is
that the inner feelings are vagueand subjectto various personal interpretations and thereforeoffer a poor basis on which to evaluateemotions.
Second, making experiencethe crucial aspect of emotion denies that
animals have emotions,for we have no way of discoveringtheir experienceof emotion. Beyondtheseissues,Brady (1970) has suggesteda good
reasonfor distinguishingbetweenfeelings and emotions:
Emotional behaviorseemsmost usefully consideredas part of a broad class
of affective interactions, the primary consequencesof which appearsto
changethe organism'srelationshipto its external environment.Feelingsor
affective behavior,on the other hand, can be distinguishedas a genericclass
of interactions,the principal effectsof which are localizedwithin the reacting
organismratherthan in the exteroceptiveenvironment.Many different subclassesof feelings may be identified within this broadaffective category,but
emotionalbehaviorseemsuniquely definablein terms of a changeor perturbation, characteristicallyabrupt and episodic,in the ongoing interactionbetween organismand environment.(p. 70)
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Extrapolating from Brady's distinction, we suggestthat what he calls
emotionalbehaviorinvolves arousal,but feelings do not.
The third component, arousal, is central to the present discussion.
Which emotionsinvolve arousal?An answerto this questionrequiresa
baselineof arousalfor nonemotionalbehavior.It is well known that when
people peer through a telescopeor try to solve a mathematicsproblem,
they are at least mildly aroused(Lacey, 1956). When a stimulus commandsattention,the result is an orienting reflex, which is accompaniedby
an increasein muscle tone and skin conductance,changesin heart rate
and blood pressure,and brain wavesthat are faster and of lower voltage
(Lynn, 1966). Thus in the absenceof emotion-anorienting response
being perceptualor cognitive but certainly not affectively toned-thereis
someautonomicand brain arousal.If emotion involves an arousedstate,
it must be judged againstthe baselineof arousalthat occurs in nonemotional states.Furthermore,behavioraland autonomicarousalare central,
for theseare the kinds of arousalassociatedwith emotion(seeChapter4).
Given this baselineof arousalas the basisof comparison,there appear
to be only three emotions that involve arousal beyond that seenin the
orienting response:fear, anger, and sexualarousal.This short list omits
some of our most basic emotions: elation, depression,and love. When
elated,peoplesometimesjump with joy, but it is the exerciseof jumping
that involves behavioralarousal,not the emotion itself; and there is no
particular autonomic arousal in elation. Depressionis of course a low
arousal state. Love involves no particular behavioral or autonomic arousal unlessit is accompaniedby sexualarousal;the love of parentsand
the love of friends are low-arousalstates.To this list of low-arousalemotions we can add admiration and contempt,pride and shame,hope and
despair.They may be regardedas feelings in the sensemeant by Brady
(1970). As such, they involve not arousal but one or more of several
bipolar dimensions: approach-withdrawal, acceptance-rejection,and
pleasure-dysphoria.
The variousfeelings have beenclassifiedalong these
lines in Table 5.1.
So far there is a short list of high-arousalemotionsand a longer list of
low-arousal emotions. This distinction has evolutionary and adaptive
significance.Fear, anger,and sexualarousalare presentin all mammals,
and all three are strongly adaptive. Fear and anger are involved in the
preparationof the organism to deal with threat: fear is preparationfor
flight, and angeris preparationfor fight. They sharean intensephysiological build-up for massiveaction, a build-up mediatedmainly by the sympathetic nervous system. The massive action of fight or flight has an
obvious survival value. Sexualarousalis of coursepart of the physiological build-up for the sexualbehaviornecessaryfor reproduction.The initial phaseof the arousal involves the parasympatheticdivision, which
mediatestumescence;the later phasesinvolve the sympatheticdivision
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TABLE 5.1
Dichotomies of Low-Arousal Emotions (Feelings)

Dichotomy

Positive Pole

NegativePole

Approach-Withdrawal

delight
admiration
love
pride
elation
hope

disgust
contempt
hate
shame
depression
despair

Acceptance-Rejection
Pleasure-U npleasure

(Masters & Johnson, 1966). Thus the three high-arousalemotions are
crucial for survival of the individual (fear and rage) or survival of the
species(sexualarousal),and they are presentin all mammals.
Three of the low-arousal emotions-love,elation, and depressionseemto be presentonly in social mammals.Love may be consideredas a
basic unifying element among animals and humans. It starts with the
mother-infantbond, which helpsguaranteethe careand social stimulation
required by the infant and marks the beginningof all social relationships
for the infant. Affection binds individuals togetherinto nuclearfamilies,
kinship groups, or groups of individuals unrelated by blood ties. The
deprivation of mother-infant affectional ties has been shown to induce
profound grief at first and great elation when a pair is reunited (Kaufman
& Rosenblum,1967). In developmentalterms, primordial elation and depression seem to be, respectively, the result of receiving affection or
being denied it. Later in development,these two affects can be conditioned to other events,many of them nonsocial.Elation also appearsto
be the consequenceof frisky play of the young, the adaptiveaspectsof
which are well known. Thus the low-arousal emotions of love, elation,
and grief occur only in social mammals,and these emotions are either
adaptiveor the consequences
of adaptations.
The remainder of the low-arousal emotions-admiration,contempt,
and so on, which comprisemuch of Table 5 .I-confer no specialadaptive
advantage.Rather, they appearto be consequences
of advancedcognitions of the kind found principally in humans.Pride and shame,for instance,are exclusively human. Though there are some researcherswho
claim them for other mammalsas well, we suggestthat such claims are
basedon anthropomorphism,for other animals lack the necessaryadvancedself known to be presentin humans(Buss, 1980, Chapter1).
The various kinds of emotionsare summarizedin Table 5.2. The sensory emotionof disgustoccursin all mammals.Primordial disgust,shared
by all mammalsis a reactionto a bad smell (skunks,for example),though
in humans this reaction can be conditioned to a variety of aversive
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events-thesight of a dismemberedbody, for instance.The autonomic
emotionsof fear, anger, and sexual arousalare also presentin all mammals, and their adaptivenessis well known. Social mammalshave the
previouslymentionedemotionsbut also the social affectsof love, elation,
and depression,which are highly adaptivefor animals whose existence
dependson social bondingand group attachment.The cognitiveemotions
of admiration-contempt,hope-despair,and pride-shamehave no particular adaptivevalue; their presenceis merely a consequenceof advanced
cognitionsthat lead to an advancedsenseof self (pride and shame)or to
an elaborationof sensory,autonomic,or social emotions.Thus admiration might be elaboratedfrom affection; contempt,from disgustor anger.
Hope is obviously a product of the more primitive elation; despairis an
elaborationof grief.
INHERITANCE

We have distinguishedbetweenlow-arousaland high-arousalemotions.
The high-arousalemotionsincluded fear, anger, and sexual arousal; the
low-arousalemotionsincludedlove, elation, depression,and a variety of
cognitively toned emotions such as pride and contempt. There are undoubtedlyindividual differencesin all theseemotions,regardlessof their
arousal level. Which of these emotions is likely to involve individual
differences that have an inherited component?The cognitively toned
emotions-admirationand shame, for example-would appear to be
largely shapedby the experiencesof everydaylife, and there is no particular reasonfor assumingthat individual differences in them are inherited.
Individual differencesin love, elation, and depressionmight have an
inherited component,which means that they are potentially temperaTABLE 5.2
Evolution and Four Kinds of Emotions

Sensory

Autonomic

Mammals

disgust
surprise

Social Mammals

disgust
surprise

Humans

disgust
surprise

fear
anger
sexualarousal
fear
anger
sexualarousal
fear
anger
sexualarousal

Social

love
elation
grief
love-hate
elation-grief

Cognitive

admiration-contempt
hope-despair
pride-shame
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ments. Concerningindividual differencesin the tendencyto be affectionate, insofar as there is an inherited componentwe suggestthat it derives
from sociability. Sociable people want the company of others and are
strongly rewardedby it (by definition), and therefore,other things equal,
they are likely to be more affectionatethan unsociablepeople. Any inherited individual differencesin affection, then, may be attributedto the
temperamentof sociability.
Individual differencesin elation and depressionmay have an inherited
component,if only by extrapolationfrom the abnormal range of these
emotions. An inherited componenthas been establishedin both manicdepressionpsychosis and psychotic depression(Plomin, DeFries, &
McClearn, 1980), but we shall not considerany psychologicalabnormality
as a temperament;we include only individual differencesin the normal
rangeof personality.There may be inherited dispositionsto be elatedor
dysphoric, but we suggestthat, like the disposition to be more or less
affectionate,suchindividual differencesmay be attributedto one or more
of our temperaments.The elation-depressiondimensionappearsto consist of two components.One is activity level. We are lively and energetic
when elated,and dull and lethargic when depressed;one of the therapies
for depressionis activity therapy-gettingthe patient moving and involved in tasks. The secondcomponentof the elation-depression
dimension is positive or negativeaffect. We speculatethat the primordial feeling
of dysphoriaderivesfrom being neglectedor rejectedby others.Sociable
peoplehavea greaterneedfor others,and their higher level of motivation
demandsthat they continue to seek social contactswhen they are deprived ofthem. Unsociablepeople,needingpeopleless,are more likely to
give up the task of seeking others when they are needed. Depressed
people, almost by definition, tend to surrenderto their fate and find life
too hopelessto continue struggling; such a feeling, we suggest,is more
likely in unsociablepeople. Sociable people, being more motivated to
seek others, will tend not to give up and will continue striving for the
interactionand acceptancethey seek.In brief, the temperamentsof activity level and sociability, taken together, may suffice to accountfor any
that have
individual differencesin the normal rangeof elation-depression
an inherited component.
There remain the three high-arousalemotionsof fear, rage, and sexual
arousal. Though there are undoubtedlyindividual differencesin sexual
arousal,they have rarely beenstudiedin humans.We are not referring to
surveysof sexual practicesor of frequency of sexual outlets but to the
physiological arousal that has been studied by Masters and Johnson
(1966). In contrastto the arousalof fear and anger, the arousalinvolves
both the sympatheticand parasympatheticdivisions of the autonomic
nervous system. Individual differences in physiological sexual arousal
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have been established,but it is not known whether there is a genetic
component.Thus, there is no empirical basisfor including sexualarousal
as a temperament.

EMOTIONALITY AS DISTRESS

We considerdistress to be primordial emotionality. As used here, this
term meansnot only being upset but also being in a state of high autonomic arousal. In everydayusage,distressis a broad term that includes
not only such high-arousalstatesas pain and acute frustration but also
low-arousalstatessuch as bereavement.We excludegrief becauseit involves only low arousal. Underlying this usage is the assumptionthat
what is inherited is the tendencyto becomearoused(autonomically)easily and intensely.
Distress can be observedin infants from the first day of life. They
crinkle their face as if to cry, though no tears come forth. The face
reddens,breathcomesin gasps,and wailing commences.Somearch their
back and make small thrashing movements.Such infants are obviously
uncomfortable,and their distressis usually assuagedby picking them up,
cradling them, and sometimesfeeding them.
If distresscan be observedso early in life, it follows from our approach
that individual differencesshould also be apparent.They are. Lipton and
his colleagues(Lipton & Steinschneider,1964; Lipton, Steinschneider,&
Richmond, 1961) recordeda variety of measuresin neonates(heart rate,
blood pressure,and so on) and found markedvariationsfrom one child to
the next. The best behavioral measureof distressin infants is the presence of crying: the wailing complaint of an upset child, whether or not
accompaniedby tears. There are marked individual differencesin crying
on the first day of life (Korner, Hutchinson, Koperski, Kraemer,
Schneider, 1981). Furthermore,these individual differencesdo not immediately disappear,for there is considerablereliability over the first 3
days of life: first-day versusthird-day crying yielded a correlationof .80.

DIFFERENTIATION OF FEAR AND ANGER

We follow Bridges (1932) in assumingthat distress, the most primitive
negative emotion, differentiates during infancy into fear and anger.
Bridges' observationswere madein a foundling home, and the numberof
infants observedat that age was small, but she attemptedto base her
identification of various emotionson the infants' behaviorratherthan on
her own intuitions or on analogy to adult reactions. Unlike Bridges, we
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assumethat fear differentiatesearlier than anger. Individual differences
amonginfants are so marked,however,that it is difficult to assignan age
in months at which fear and angerfirst appear.For our purposessuch a
preciseestimateis unimportant.What is importantis that during the first
few months of life, all an observercan notice is distress.Some parents
and some researchersmay claim to see fear or anger during the first
several months of an infant's life, but they may be seeinga distressed
infant and labeling it as eitherfearful or angry.
When fear and angerdo appear,they can be differentiatedby the direction of behavior.(Later in childhood,fear, anger,and otheremotionscan
also be distinguishedby their particular facial expressions,but not early
in infancy). Fear is accompaniedby a shrinking from the aversive
stimulus, an attemptto escapefrom the threat. At 2 to 3 months, infants
havesufficient muscularcontrol and coordinationto turn the heador twist
the body in an attemptto recoil from a fear stimulus. There are also the
usual signsof distress:crying, screaming,and thrashing.What marksfear
as different from distress,however, is the instrumentalattempt at flight
from the threateningstimulus.
Anger first appearssome time later, probably during the sixth month.
The aversivestimuli that elicit angerare not threateningbut annoyingor
frustrating to infants: "Anger is expressedmore in protesting shouts,
pushingand kicking, but lessin tearful screaming"(Bridges, 1932,p. 332).
Whereasa fearful infant cowersand shrinksfrom a threateningstimulus,
an angry infant attacks,pushesaway, or complainsloudly about a noxious stimulus. Fearful infants are insecureand needto be soothed;angry
infants are negativistic and intemperate,and need to be distracted.The
point to be emphasizedhereis that fear and angerinvolve oppositedirections of behavior:escapeor avoidancein fear, and attackor negativismin
anger.
Though Bridges' paperhas beenthe standardreferencesince 1932, the
foundation she built for understandingthe ontogenesisof emotion might
be shaky for reasonsmentionedabove, such as her foundling sample,
their hospital environment,and the unsystematicconditionsfor observations. Nonetheless,Sroufe's(1979) recentattemptto modernizeBridge's
work has largely confirmed her conclusions. Sroufe's scheme shows
warinessappearingat about 4 months,followed by angerat 7 months.
Both fear and anger involve more instrumentalityof behavior than is
observedin mere distress,which consistsmerely of uncoordinatedkicking, squirming, and screaming. Fear requires only a small increasein
instrumentality, for it requires little coordination and motor control to
freeze,recoil, or twist away from the fearedobject. Attacking or pushing
away an aversivestimulus requires more coordinationand control, and
thus angerinvolves more behavioralinstrumentality.For this reasonan-
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ger tends to appearlater in infancy, once the infant has achieveda measure of skill in motor acts.
The greaterinstrumentality of anger over fear has an implication for
their relationshipto distress. Undifferentiatedemotionality (distress)involves no particular instrumentality;it consistssimply of being aroused
and upset, accompaniedusually by complaintsabout this aversivestate.
The differentiationof fear is only a small step, often involving only freezing or shrinking. It follows that fear is closerto distressthan is anger. In
psychometricterms, this meansthat there should be more overlap betweenfearfulnessitems and distressitems than betweenangeritems and
distressitems.
Another implication of the difference in instrumentalityconcernsconditioning. Classicalconditioningtends tobe somewhatpassive,the organism responding (often emotionally) after learning to respond to a
stimulusthat was previouslyneutral.The fear responsetendsto be somewhat passiveand is therefore more likely to be susceptibleto classical
conditioning. The angerresponseis more active and instrumentaland is
therefore more susceptibleto instrumental conditioning, which is response learning. None of this implies that anger and fear are linked
specifically to a single kind of learning. There can be instrumentalconditioning in fear, the organismlearningdifferent kinds of escaperesponses.
And there can be classicalconditioning of angerresponses,the organism
learning that previously neutral stimuli incite anger-reflexiverage when
the flag is desecrated,for example.The point being madeis that there is a
tilt or susceptibilitytoward one or anotherkind of learning: New stimuli
are more likely to be linked to fear (classical conditioning), and new
responsesare more likely to be linked to anger (instrumentalconditioning).
Physiology

For some time there has been a belief that angerand fear can be distinguished physiologically. If in children there were two entirely different
patternsof physiological reactivity, one for fear and one for rage, our
assumptionof a single inheritedtendency(distress)would be challenged.
The available evidenceinvolves only adult subjects,in whom different
patternsmight have beenacquired,but the datado bearindirectly on our
theory.
The experimentsmost cited to support distinct physiological patterns
are thoseof Ax (1953) and J. Schachter(1957). Both experimentsusedthe
sameprocedures,and there was also overlap in subjects'data. Subjects
were angeredby being harassedby an experimentalaide, and they were
also scaredby the threatof beingexposedto severeelectric shock. Six of
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the 14 recordedphysiological measureswere significantly different when
subjectswere angeredthan when they were frightened.To evaluatethese
findings, we must examinethe experimentsin more detail.
Here is how Ax (1953) angeredthe subjects:
At the beginningof the angerstimulus,the operatorenteredthe room stating
that he must check the wiring becausesome calibration might be off. The
experimenterobjectedbut agreedto go into the other room andoperatethe
polygraph.The operatorshut off the music, criticized the nurse,and told the
subjectsarcasticallythat it would havehelpedto be on time. He checkedthe
electrodes,roughly adjustedthe subject,and criticized him for moving, noncooperation,and other behavior. After five minutes of abuse,the operator
left. (p. 435)

Thoughthe subjectwas provokedby jostling and insults, at no time was
he treated so badly as to becomeenraged.Contrastthe mildnessof the
angermanipulationwith severity of the fear manipulation:
The fear stimulus consistedof a gradually intermittent shock stimulus to the
little finger which never reachedan intensity sufficient to causepain. When
the subject reported the sensation,the experimenterexpressedsurprise,
checkedthe wiring, presseda key which causedsparks to jump near the
subject, then exclaimedwith alarm that this was a dangeroushigh voltage
short circuit. The experimentercreatedan atmosphereof alarm and confusion. After five minutes from the time the subject reported the shock, the
experimenterremoved the shock wire, assuringthe subject that all danger
was past. (p. 435)

This realistically dangeroussituation effectively frightened the subjects, one of whom reportedsaying his prayers.A comparisonof the fear
manipulationwith the angermanipulationrevealsthat the fear induction
was more intense,which contaminatesthe comparisonof physiological
arousalfor the two emotions:any differencesin arousalmight be due to
greaterfear than anger.
Concerningthe data, neitherAx nor Schachterfound meandifferences
betweenfear and angerfor systolic blood pressure,diastolic blood pressure, or heart rate. Furthermore,Ax found much larger changesin heart
rate in both fear and anger than did Schachter,which raises a serious
problemof the reliability of the physiologicalmeasures.
Ax selectedonly the measuresthat significantly differentiatedfear from
anger,and for eachmeasurehe correlatedthe changesin fear with those
in anger. The correlations ranged from .26 to .77, with a mean of .53.
Thus, on the very measuresthat specifically distinguishedfear from anger
in this study, the correlationsbetweenfear and angerrangedfrom moder-
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ate to high. And, given the reliability of measurement,the averagecorrelation of these measuresbetween fear and anger (.53) suggeststhat
physiological reactivity in thesetwo emotionsis closely related. Such a
relationshipcould occur even if the intensitiesof the emotionswere different, as suggested earlier;only mean changeswould be affected by
differencesin intensity of arousalbetweenangerand fear.
In attemptingto understandtheir data, Ax and others have suggested
that angermimics the action of noradrenalineand fear mimics the action
of adrenaline(both substancesare neural transmitters).Close examination of their data in Buss (1961, pp. 94-97) revealsthat they do not conform to the physiological patterns hypothesizedfor these two neural
transmittersubstances.In addition, there is a seriousquestionof whether
there is a meaningful distinction betweenphysiological arousal that occurs as a result of an excessof noradrenalineversus an excessof ad1971).
renaline(Frankenhaeuser,
In brief, there is little basisat presentfor distinguishingphysiologically
betweenfear and anger. Even if minor differenceswere found, however,
they would not negateour hypothesis,for both fear and angerinvolve a
physiologicalarousalpreparatoryfor massiveaction in the face of threat.
Whetherthe responseto threatis flight or fight, massiveaction is needed,
the preparationfor which involves widespreadchangesin the distribution
of blood and the utilization of energy. In physiological terms, it would
hardly be adaptiveto have an entirely different physiological pattern of
arousal in fear than in anger. The sympatheticdivision of the autonomic
nervous system is involved in both fear and anger; given the chain of
sympatheticganglia, it is difficult to envision the kinds of differential
patterns that Ax and others have suggested.Thus, our reading of the
physiologicalevidencesuggeststhat it is consistentwith our hypothesis
that what is inherited in emotionality is the tendencyto becomephysiologically aroused(sympatheticreactivity) regardlessof whetherthe particular emotionis distress,fear, or anger.

THEORY OF EMOTIONALITY

We can now presentour approachto emotionality temperamentin its
entirety. Emotionality equalsdistress,the tendencyto becomeupseteasily and intensely. Comparedto unemotional people, emotional people
becomemore distressedwhen confronted with emotion-ladenstimulithe stressesof everydaylife-and they react with higher levels of emotional arousal. It follows that they should be harder to soothe, an
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expectationthat is borne out in children: emotionality correlates -.42
with soothability(Rowe & Plomin, 1977). We assumethat underlyingthis
arousalis an overactive sympatheticdivision of the autonomic nervous
system.
The primordial distressdifferentiatesduring the first year of life into
fear and anger. Fear occurs first, presumablybecauseit involves less
coordinationand instrumentalityto recoil and retreatthan to attack.Thus
anger may require a few weeks more of the maturation process.With
continued development,emotionality appearsmore and more as either
fear or rage, less and less as undifferentiateddistress.Distress,however,
does not disappearentirely and may be seen in adults, usually as the
emotionreactiontypically describedas frustration. Many peoplebecome
distressedwhen they must wait for an event to happen,even when the
event is not aversive and therefore is anticipatedwith neither fear nor
anger. Calamities can causedistress; typical examplesare discovering
that one'scar has beenwrecked,though no one is at fault; or an election
outcome that one regardsas disastrous.And aversive biological states
can causeconsiderabledistress;many people get extremely upset when
they suffer pain, hunger, or thirst, but none of these conditions usually
causesangeror fear. All thesesituationssharea commoninability to cope
with the problemby meansof running away or of attacking,and so neither
fear nor anger is an appropriateemotion. This lack of instrumentalityis
directly analogousto the situation of the infant, who has no meansof
dealing with aversivenessand who therefore respondswith undifferentiated distress.
Fearis closerto distressin its relative lack of differentiationand lesser
needfor instrumentality;anger differs more from distressin theseattributes.It follows that fear should be more correlatedwith distressthan is
anger. It also follows that, other things equal, distressis more likely to
differentiatein the direction of fear than in the direction of anger: Given
that an infant is emotional,it is more likely to developinto a fearful child
or adult than an angry one.
Other things are often not equal, and there are variablesthat tilt emotionality toward fear or toward anger. The first concernsother temperaments and traits. A child who is high in activity is more likely to take
vigorousaction in responseto threatand thereforeto manifestmore anger
thanfear. Similarly, a child high in the trait of excitementseekingwill not
shrink from the challengeof fighting, whereasa child low in excitement
seekingis unlikely to be arousedby challengeand will thereforebe less
rewardedand less likely to engagein angry aggression.The other variables that tilt children toward fear or anger involve the events of development.
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Development
When infants are upset, they let everyoneknow it by whimpering and
howling; as parents know, some infants tend to cry loudly and often.
During the first yearof life, parentsdeal with their infants' complaintsfirst
by soothing them and later by soothingor ignoring them. Starting some
time in the secondyear of life, however,most parentsare lesstolerantof
their infants' crying. As children mature, they are expectedto become
less distressedand to voice their complaints less frequently and with
lower volume. Young children are allowed to expressfear, but with increasing maturity, they are gradually denied expressionof distress or
rage. Parentstend to reactby eitherignoring or punishingsuchoutbursts,
and most children gradually diminish the frequencyand intensity of their
outburstseither by discoveringinstrumentalmeansof dealing with emotional situationsor by suppressingexpressionof their distress.
Thus as children mature, there is a normative diminution of the negative emotions,fosteredby the socializationpracticesof parentsand other
caretakersand by the unwillingness of peers to put up with outbursts.
Controlling and minimizing expressionsof distress,fear, and rage are
especiallydifficult for children high in the temperamentof emotionality.
They tend to have more frequent and more intenseemotionalreactions,
by definition, and thereforehave more negativebehaviorthat needsto be
controlled. Metaphorically, they have a larger engine, which requires
strongerbrakes.
By the secondhalf of the first year of life, distresshas differentiated
into fear and anger. Children are especially susceptibleto the classical
conditioningof fear, attachingit to a variety of eventsand objectsthat do
not innately induce fear. The frequencyand intensity of suchfear conditioning should be enhancedby the temperamentof emotionality; consequently, emotionalchildren should developmore fears than unemotional
children. Thereare no longitudinal datathat might test this prediction,but
there are findings from researchon the common fears of twins (Rose,
Miller, & Pogue-Geile,1981). Comparisonof identical twins with fraternal
twins revealed aninherited componentfor fear of spiders and snakes,
public speaking,and negativesocial evaluation.Not all strongfears had a
heritablecomponent,however;identical twins and fraternal twins did not
differ on fear of illness or death,others'illness or death,or fear of water.
Thesebehavioralgeneticsfindings-that severalcommonfears have an
inherited basis-arein accord with our hypothesisthat children high in
the temperamentof emotionalityare likely to developseverefears.
Early in childhood, sometimeseven in infancy, children have been
labeledas easy or difficult (Thomas& Chess,1977). We suggestthat the
major reasonfor any child's receivingone of theselabels is its emotional-
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ity. Children low in emotionality get upset less, have fewer tempertantrums, and tend not to whine and cry in fear; children high in emotionality
are at the oppositepole. The term difficult may concealimportant differences,for in terms of emotionality, children can be difficult in two different ways. One way is to be timid, anxious,and whiny. Suchchildren tend
to remain excessivelydependenton their caretakers,demandingof help
and soothing,and hard to soothebecauseof the intensity of their distress.
Daniels, Plomin and Greenhalgh(1983) have shownthat difficult temperament correlates.45 with emotionality (distress)and - .35 with soothability which lends support to the view of difficult children as easily
distressedand difficult to soothe.
The other kind of difficult child is aggressive,hostile, argumentative,
and negativistic.Like the fearful child, the angry child is hard to deal with
becauseof its intenseand frequent emotional reactions-usuallytemper
tantrums,a major shareof which may be attributedto the temperamentof
emotionality.
When children are first identified as difficult early in infancy, the reason
may be their undifferentiatedtendencyto becomedistressed.When they
are labeled as difficult later in childhood, however, it is likely that they
will be describedas either fearful or angry, but not both. Thus the later
description may not exactly match the earlier one, the earlier distress
havinggiven way to eitherfear or anger.When the later problemis anger,
the descriptionsmay even be regardedas a mismatch,when in reality the
later anger is merely a specific form of the earlier, less differentiated
distress.
Concerningthesedifficult children, they are likely to tilt toward one or
the otherside of the dominance-submission
polarity later in childhoodand
in adolescence.Fearful children may be expectedto becomesubmissive
becausethey tend to recoil and retreat in the face of threat. Angry children, other things equal, may be expectedto becomedominant because
they tendto reactangrily to threatand resortquickly to angry expression,
one result of which can be dominanceover peers.
GenderRoles. Among older children, boys tend to expressmore anger
than girls, and girls tend to expressmore fear than boys. Thesefacts have
beenwell documented(Buss & Plomin, 1975; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974).
Perhapsthesegenderdifferencesreflect inherited differencesthat separate malesfrom females.We examinedthe availableevidencein our 1975
book and found no evidencefor such inherited sex differences.No recent
data have altered this conclusion. There is evidencethat starting in infancy, boys and girls tend to be socialized differently, and this is the
starting point for our explanationof genderdifferencesin fear and anger.
We seeno basisfor assuminga genderdifferencein distressin infancy
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(Buss & Plomin, 1975). We assumeinherited individual differences in
emotionality but not inherited genderdifferencesin emotionality. If our
position is correct, there should be no difference betweenmale and female infants in distress. Distress occurs early in life, before the infant
becomesaware of its gender.Mothers may treat male infants differently
thanfemale infants, but genderrole training doesnot begin in earnestuntil
the secondyear of life. It is during the secondyear of life that the child
walks, starts to speak,and developsa variety of gross instrumentalbehaviors. Suchinstrumentalityis necessaryfor the differentiation of anger
from the more primitive distress.
We assumethat genderrole training in emotionality focuseson anger
and fear. In traditional gendersocialization,boys are allowed to become
angry but not fearful; girls are allowed to be afraid but not angry. These
differencesare relative; boys are allowed fear if the threat is sufficient,
and girls are allowed angerif the provocationis sufficient. But culturally,
fear appearsto be a more feminine emotion, anger a more masculine
emotion.
The differencemay be merely one aspectof the largerpatternof gender
roles. Girls are allowed to be passiveand dependent;that is, they are
permitted to retain the subordinaterole of the child. A young child is
relatively helpless in the face of threat or challengesto its poorly developed instrumentality.It must dependon adults for security, defense,
and most of the instrumentalacts necessaryfor survival. The traditional
feminine role in our culture sustainsthis pattern, and women are encouragedto dependon men as they oncedependedon parents.This is not
to say that traditional women are without power, but their means of
manipulation-indirectappealsand negativism, rather than direct challenges-arethoseof a subordinatein relationshipto a controlling figure.
The angry woman presentsa challengeto a man, and the traditional
man resentschallengefrom a woman. Anger in older girls and women
may be punishedphysically but more often by the denial of resourcesand
by a loss of affection. The latter is crucial, for a basic motivation for
traditional women is to be loved and admired. Fearful women may be
protectedand loved by traditional men; angry women, never.
The traditional male role is symmetricallyopposite;fear is suppressed
and angerallowed. Boys are supposedto be adventurous,self-reliant,and
courageous.Courageand senseof adventurecannotbecomemanifestin a
safe environment.Only by taking risks and facing threatscan a boy demonstratethe virtues appropriateto his genderrole. Bravery is a sourceof
esteemfor males;cowardsare sneeredat or pitied. To be afraid is to be a
sissy. Thus, boys are taught to inhibit fear.
They are also taught to competeheadon. Challengesare met directly,
usually with aggression.Given the directness,challenge,and instrumen-
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tality that define the male role, it is no surprise that boys are quick to
anger. Ask any parent about a typical negative interaction between
daughterand son: the daughtertauntsand teasesher brother,using verbal
acts of at least some subtlety; the brother typically respondswith anger
and physicalaggression.
The self-relianceof the male role cannot help but push boys toward
anger.Boys are trainedto be independentand thereforechafeeasily when
restrictedor forced to comply. Boys will be more negativistic,rebellious,
and quarrelsome.In short, genderrole training clearly differentiatesthe
emotionsof fear and anger:Girls are more fearful and less proneto anger
than boys.
Fear versus Anger. When the personality trait of fear is correlated
with the trait of anger, on the assumptionthat each of thesetraits has a
strong inherited component, we expect them to be essentially uncorrelated.This low relationshipmay concealentirely different correlations,
one for unemotionalpeople and one for emotional people. Unemotional
people are likely to be low in both fear and anger, so the bottom part of
the emotionalitydimensionshould yield a positive correlation.Emotional
people are likely to be either angry or fearful but not usually both. It is
true that anyonewho is emotionalis likely to manifestat leasta little fear
and a little anger. But we assumethat in most emotional people, anger
predominatesor fear predominates.Emotionalindividuals who tend to be
equally angry and fearful are expectedto be rare. Thus the top part of the
emotionalitydimension(thosehigh in emotionality)is expectedto yield a
negativecorrelationbetweenthe traits of fear and anger.
This suggestionof a negative correlation, that emotional people are
either fearful or angry but not both, may appearparadoxical.After all,
what is presumablyinherited is an overreactivesympatheticdivision of
the autonomic nervous system. If the sympathetic division fires so
quickly and so intensively, should not the personwho has a strong fear
reaction also have a strong anger reaction? Our answeris that such a
positive relationship is rare becauseat issue here is not the autonomic
reaction (the samein fear and rage) but the conditions that producethe
reaction. Through classicalconditioning, instrumentalconditioning, and
observationallearning, children learn which stimuli incite fear and which
incite anger. And they learn to inhibit fear (socializationof males) or to
inhibit anger (socialization of females). After various kinds of learning
experiencesand socializationpressures,those high in emotionality have
made a clear differentiation in both the stimuli that incite an emotional
reaction and the kind of reactionthat occurs. They tend to be fearful or
angry, not both.
An analogyto sexualoutlet may help to make this point. Humansare
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born with a sexualarousalapparatus,but there is no built-in tendencyto
direct this sexualarousalto any particulartargetor object. In the ordinary
course of socialization, most people become sexually aroused by the
oppositegender. Once the outlet for the sexual arousal mechanismhas
beenthus differentiated,heterosexualsare not at all stimulatedby membersof the samesex. Our arousaltendenciesmay remainstrong,but they
are limited to particular conditions (heterosexuality).Similarly, a minority develops into homosexuals,who can become strongly arousedby
membersof the same sex but have no sexual responseto opposite-sex
partners.There are bisexualswho seemto be arousedby both men and
women, but such peopleare rare. Virtually everyoneis either heterosexual or homosexual,not both. This situation is analogousto the one described above: Most people high in emotionality are angry or fearful but
not both. As sexualarousalbecomeslinked to only one set of conditions,
so sympatheticarousalbecomeslinked to one of two psychologicalreactions, fear or anger.
Matching

The term matching refers to whether the individual's level of temperament (in this instance,emotionality) is roughly the sameor different from
that of immediatecompanions,or whether the level of temperamentis
congruentwith the nonsocialenvironment.
If the child and its mother (or other major caretaker) areboth low in
emotionality, there should be few problemsin the interaction,for neither
one becomesupseteasily. If the child is emotionaland the motheris not,
there will be emotional turmoil becauseof the child's temperament,but
theseproblems will be minimized by the mother'slack of emotionality.
She will regard the child as difficult but will tend to react calmly to the
child's fears or tantrums and therefore partially counteractthe child's
emotionality. If the child is unemotional,it will offer fewer problems,but
an emotionalmotherwill tend to magnify theseproblems.By presentinga
more stressfulsocial environment,shewill elevatethe child's low level of
distress.She may also offer the child an emotional model to be copied.
Still, the mother'scontributionwould appearto be less than the contribution of inheritance,and the child is likely to remain on the low end of
emotionality. If both child and motherare high in emotionality, the child
suffers from double jeopardy. Its natural tendency to becomeupset is
likely to be intensifiedby the mother'semotionalreactions andby observational learning of her behavior. If the child's high emotionality differentiatesmainly into fear, the mother'samplification of the fear might be
enoughto tilt the child toward neurotic behavior.
Analogousproblemsmay arise in marriage,though by adulthoodthere
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is considerably more resistanceto change than in childhood. If both
spousesare unemotional,the marriageshould be calm and relatively free
of the anxietiesand fights that may occur when two peoplelive together.
If one is emotional and the other unemotional, there are likely to be
marital problems but solvable ones. If one partner tends to be anxious,
the other is available for soothing; and if the unemotional one is
sufficiently mature,he or shecan allow for the partner'sinsecurity. If one
partnertendsto becomeangry, this form of emotionalityis harderto cope
with, but a mature, unemotional partner may be able to sooth ruffled
feathersand also know when to tread softly or eventry avoidance.None
ofthesepossibilitiesis availablewhen both spousesare emotional.If both
partnersare fearful, they would tend to reinforce each other's anxieties
and thereby intensify any neurotic tendencies.Some couples,however,
can adjust to such a situation. If one partner is fearful and the other
becomesangry easily, an accommodationis possible, the extreme of
which is a neurotic, sado-masochistic
relationship.Sometraditional marriages seemto work on this basis, however, so long as it is the husband
who has the temperand the wife, the fears. If both partnerstend toward
anger,therewould seemto be little hopefor the marriage.Therewould be
so much fighting and so little soothing that both spouseswould become
more irritable and anger-prone,and the relationship would necessarily
disintegrate.
Concerningthe environment,the most interestingpossibilitiesare mismatches.If a young girl is emotional and has most of the emotionality
differentiateinto anger,sheis likely to experienceconflict with socializing
agentsand with peers,especiallyif her family and friends are traditional.
Sheis likely to be regardedas willful, and in the face of continualpressure
to conform to a girl's role (minimal anger) she may becomerebellious.
The other side of the coin is the emotionalboy who is especiallyfearful.
In a traditional setting, he will often be labeledas a sissyand may have to
suffer the shameof being regardedas unmasculineas he grows up.
Concerningvocations,only thosehigh in emotionalityare likely to have
problems.If the job has elementsof danger(chanceof bodily harm or of
losing considerablemoney), a fearful person might becomeneurotic. If
the job requires cooperationand perhapseven mediation, or if the job
requires patience in putting up with delays or perhapseven incompetence,the emotionalpersonwho tendsto becomeenragedeasily will not
be able to adjust. In both instances,there is the possibility of somatic
problems developingfrom such mismatchesbetweentemperamentand
vocation. There are also vocationsthat involve considerablestress,such
as being a surgeon(which may requiremany hoursat the operatingtable),
working in the middle of the New York Stock Exchange,or being an air
traffic controller. Theseoccupationswould pose a threat to the psycho-
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logical or physical health of anyone,but emotionalpeopleare especially
at risk.
SUMMARY COMMENTS

Traditionally, emotion has beendivided into the componentsof feelings,
expression,and arousal. Feelings include the cognitions so central to
current explanationsof behavior. In our theory of temperament,arousal
is the crucial component,becauseit is the only componentin emotion
likely to yield inherited individual differences.
In deciding which emotionsconstitutethe temperamentof emotionality, we start by distinguishingbetweenhigh-arousaland low-arousalemotions, a distinction that leads to an evolutionary-adaptiveaccount of
emotions.In terms of autonomicarousal,we suggestthat there are only
three high-arousalemotions:fear, rage,and sexualarousal.Thoughthere
are surely differencesin sexualarousal,suchdifferenceshaverarely been
studied, their origin is unknown, and they are largely irrelevant to early
childhood. Thereforewe limited the temperamentof emotionalityto fear,
anger,and one other emotion.This otheremotion,distress,is assumedto
representprimordial emotionality: that which is inherited.It differentiates
during infancy into fear and anger, thoughdistressitself persiststhroughout life.
Having identified emotionalityand describedits developmentalcourse,
we attempt to show how it can account for some of the behavior of
children labeled easy and difficult. The well-known gender differences
(boys tilt toward anger, girls toward fear) can be explainedby inherited
genderdifferences,by genderrole socialization,or by both. Our choiceis
gender role socialization, though continuing researchon genderdifferencesin the organizationof the brain might eventuallycausea reevaluation of this position. Finally, we discuss matchesand mismatchesin
emotionality: betweenmother and infant, betweenpeers, and between
personand environment.
Some of our theoretical assumptions arespeCUlative,others are extrapolationsfrom data, and still others are data-based.Like many other
psychologists,we are groping in a dim light, and our hypothesesrepresent
one way of explaining the sparseavailable evidence.For the most part,
those hypothesesare testable, and many of them are currently being
tested.

6

Sociabi lity

Sociability is the tendencyto prefer the presenceof othersto being alone.
Sociablechildren prefer group play, like to go to sleepwith othersin the
sameroom, and in generalvalue interactionwith othersover the benefits
of privacy. Why do we want to be with others?An immediateand reasonable answer is the rewards that others might offer. Such rewards
include money, goods, services, and information (Foa & Foa, 1974).
Thesefour are properly regardedas the basic elementsof economicexchange,the things that are boughtand sold every day in the marketplace.
They can be barteredfor one another-goodsfor servicesor information,
and servicesfor information-or money can purchaseany of the others.
These economicrewards are different from truly social rewards, which
are ordinarily not bartered,bought,or sold. Considerthe social reward of
sympathy;with rare exception,it cannotbe obtainedfor moneyor any of
the other economicrewards,and it is not ordinarily exchangedfor other
social rewards.Economicrewardsare important and worthy of study by
economistsand other social-behavioralscientists.From the perspective
of temperament,however, we are interestedonly in those rewards that
are intrinsically social.

INTERACTION SOCIAL REWARDS

This category includes five rewards that may be given by others: their
presence,attention, sharing of activities, responsivity, and stimulation.
The term interaction denotesthat they flow naturally in social situations
and are an intrinsic part of social contact(Buss, 1983).
Presence of Others

Like most other primates,ours is a highly social species.Thoughat times
we cherish privacy, only hermits and disturbedpersons prefercomplete
isolation, and there is a strong suspicionthat most hermits are disturbed.
It may appear redundantto regard the presenceof others as a social
reward when such presence
is a necessarycondition for social behavior.
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This social rewarddoesresembleother rewards,however,in that animals
and humansseek it, are reinforced by it, and find its absenceaversive.
Most of us prefer that someoneis alreadyhome to returning to an empty
house;just the mere presenceof anotherpersoncan make a houseless
lonely. Furthermore,we can inquire aboutwhen the presenceof othersis
a rewardand when it is not. Thus subjectsmadefearful preferto wait with
others, whereasunafraid subjectsprefer to wait alone (Schachter,1959).
It is a reasonableguessthat most peopleprefer to wait alone in a physician'sor dentist'soffice. In brief, thoughthe presenceof othersis usually
rewarding,it is not always so. As Altman (1975) observes:
The desire for social interaction or noninteractionchangesover time and
with different circumstances.The idea of privacy as a dialectic process,
therefore,meansthat there is a balanceof opposingforces-tobe open and
accessibleto othersand to be shut off or closed to others-andthat the net
strengthof thesecompetingforces changesover time. (p. 23)

Time can be an important determinerof whether others' presenceis
rewarding.After a period of isolation, the presenceof othersis especially
rewarding; after a prolongedperiod of others' presence,it may become
aversive and privacy is now cherished.Solitude is also neededto lick
wounds, plot revenge,contemplatea beloved person, or merely reflect
about life.
Aside from time and occasion,the presenceof othersmay be regarded
as a dimension,the extremesof which tend to be aversive.The dimension
is anchoredat the low end by the completeabsenceof others,which is so
painful that the isolation cell is used to punish recalcitrantprisoners.In
milder form, isolation may be usedto punishchildren, who are requiredto
sit in a corneror to go to their room. Oneof the worst aspectsof thejob of
night watchmanis being cut off from othersfor the durationof the watch.
At the other extremeis the presenceof too many others,which results
in a feeling of being crowded.When an elevatorcar or bus is jammedwith
people, there is insufficient personal spaceand strangerscannot avoid
touching others or breathingdirectly on them. When too many people
reside in an apartment,no one has the privacy neededfor bodily functions, intimacy, or sex. What most of us have experiencedat one time or
anotherhasbeendocumentedby researchover the pasttwo decades:The
presenceof too many others is usually aversive (Altman, 1975; Freedman, 1975).
Thus the presenceof others is a dimensionanchoredat either end by
aversiveness(absenceor excess).The rewardingpart lies in the middle of
dimension. The qualitative limits of this rewarding middle depend not
only on the social context but also on the personalityof the participants;
more of this later.
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Sharing an Activity

The presenceof othersis the bareminimum necessaryfor the term social
to be invoked. It is a step up in being social to share an activity with
others. Most peopleprefer to eat with others,watch movies or television
together, or just watch the sun set with someoneelse. Many students
chooseto study in the library with othersratherthan at homealone;even
at home, many prefer to study with at least one other person.Children
enjoy playing in a nurseryschoolfilled with otherchildren. Notice that all
theseexamplesinvolve people doing somethingin parallel, without any
necessarysocial interaction.If one pays attentionto anotheror if there is
conversation,the social behavior moves beyond the upper limit of the
mere sharing of activity. The lower limit approachesthe presenceof
others; there is a fine line betweenthesetwo social rewards,which may
be seen in several examples.In a cafeteria line, others are obviously
present,but no activity is shared.After you buy your meal and sit down
to eat, if you eat at the same table with a stranger,you are sharing an
activity. Similarly, a child waiting in line to enter a school bus is in the
presenceof others;on the bus and singing group songs,the child is sharing activity. The difference here is betweenan unorganizedcluster of
people(presenceof others)and a crowd that has organizationand a focus
(sharingan activity).
Though some shared activities involve only one or two othersplaying, eating, or watching television together-manyactivities involve
large numbers of people. Thus movies, concerts, lectures, spectator
sports, and virtually all performancesrequire an audiencethat ranges
from hundredsto many thousands.For such passivewatchingand listening, most people are not bothered by large crowds and, in fact, find
crowds invigorating. The more people present,the more intensive is the
reactionto the spectacle:peoplebecomearoused,cheerlouder, boo more
lustily, are less annoyedby the lack of personalspace,and more excited
by being part of a large massof people.Thus for most sharedactivities,
which usually involve being spectators,even a large number of people
sharing the activity is rewarding. In contrast, when people are merely
presentand not sharingan activity, crowdstend to be aversive.
There are also times when too many people sharingan activity can be
aversive.There may be too many children playing the samegameat the
playground.Similarly, eating at a crowdedcafeteriatable may be annoying. It is not just the lack of privacy but also the trouble in eating,playing,
or doing whateverone is trying to do.
Attention

We usually want more than the company of others, even if they are
sharingan activity. We often want them to look at us or listen to us. Why?
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A reasonableguessis that we want to have our existenceacknowledged
and to be offered at least the minimal acceptanceimplied by receiving
attentionfrom another.It is well known that no one likes to be ignored,
which causesdejection,anger,or both. When young children are ignored
by adults,they tend to clamorfor attention,often by crying or regressing.
Being ignored anchors one end of the dimension of attention from
others.At the other end is excessiveattentionin the form of being stared
at or examinedclosely. Children tend to becometenseand initially distressedwhen they suddenly becomethe center of attention. Imagine a
child enteringa party or the family dining room, only to discoverthat all
conversationhasstoppedand that all eyesare on it. Unlessthe child were
uncommonly socially adept or habituatedto such scrutiny, it would become flustered and embarrassed.Why do most of us avoid such conspicuousness?
Somepeoplereport feeling exposedand vulnerable.Also,
many children associatebeing scrutinizedwith being criticized by adults
(for a mistake in appearanceor social behavior) or by peers(ridicule or
teasing).The residualof this associationbetweenbeing examinedclosely
and negativeconsequences
tendsto be an aversionto conspicuousness.
Thus, in common with previously mentionedprocesssocial rewards,
attention from others is rewarding only in the middle of the dimension.
The reasonfor this appearsto be a conflict betweentwo opposingmotives. We want acknowledgmentthat we exist and are at least minimally
acceptedby others,but we also want privacy from prying eyesand earsto
avoid feeling nakedand vulnerable.
Responsivity

Merely being presentinvolves no particularbehavior,but sharingan activity does; and paying attention to someoneimplies even more social
behavior. When the other person is responsive,there is a true social
interaction. Thus, in a conversation,the listener not only pays attention
but also reacts to the speakerwith agreement,disagreement,surprise,
interest,and an entire repertoireof responses,which serveas stimuli for
continued behavior by the speaker.Such mutual responsivity, the essenceof social behavior, may be the principal reasonthat unacquainted
peopleseekeachother'sacquaintance.
Why is responsivityso rewarding?What is specialaboutresponsivityis
that the other person'sresponseis not completely determinedby one's
own behavior; the other'sbehavioris to somedegreeindeterminateand
unpredictable. The potential novelty of the other person's response
makesit interesting,for we are all rewardedby at least some degreeof
novelty. And one'sown subsequentresponseis stimulatedby the other's
previousanswer,which meansthat one'sown behavioris partly indeter-
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minate. Such novelty of behavior, one's own and the other person's,
offers an incrementof arousal, which, when it is not excessive,appearsto
be intrinsically rewarding. Why do we seek such arousal?Why does its
absencecauseboredom?Here wemustfaU back on an assumptionshared
by many psychologists:We are built that way, as are other primates.
Responsiveness
has beenfound to be important when infant monkeysare
raised with "robot mothers." The infants strongly prefer robot mothers
capableof rebound(when touched,they swing and may bump the infant)
to absolutelystill robot mothers(Mason, 1970). Human infants delight in
playing the gameof giving an adult a toy or flower, only to have the adult
give it back. This interactionresemblesthe turn taking of conversation.
Compared to the extremes of presence,sharing, and attention, the
extremesof responsivity are not particularly aversive. People who are
unresponsiveand lifeless or who are repetitive and entirely predictable
are regardedas dull, and we avoid them. But thereare much worsethings
than boredom;being alone, acting alone, and being ignored have already
beenmentioned.
The oppositeextreme,excessiveresponsivity,is also a minor annoyance.We recoil from peoplewho, like children,are loud and brashin their
responses,those whoseemotional reactionsare out of proportion to our
own behavior,and thosewhoseintensity quickly becomeswearing. Such
over-responsivity,however,like the under-responsivitythat causesboredom, it is rarely so negativethat it cannotbe tolerated.Overarousaland
underarousalseem to be serious issues, however, for those whose
homeostaticmechanismsare not fully in place: infants and young children. Excessiveresponsivity mayfrighten an infant or overarouseit to
the point of discomfortand tears.
Initiation

This last interaction reward involves not just respondingin a social interactionbut getting it started.There are peoplewho welcomeconversation but remain passive,respondingonly when anotherpersonhas taken
the lead, especially with strangersor casual acquaintances.Taking the
initiative involves the risk of rebuff, which cannotoccur if one is merely
responsive.Suchinitiative also requiresa higher level of activity, as well
as leadership.Those who get things startedsocially, usually extraverts,
are valued for it. They are preferredas acquaintancesnot only by other
extravertsbut also introverts,whosereticencerequiresthat someoneelse
take the lead (Hendrick & Brown, 1971).
Like the other social rewards,initiation may be regardedas a dimension. The lower bound,absenceof initiation, resultsin no social exchange
even getting started. When two shy children are introducedand left by
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TABLE 6.1
Interaction Social Rewards

Reward

Absence

Excess

Presenceof Others
SharingActivities
Attention from Others
Responsivity
Initiation

Isolation
Solitary Activities
Shunning
Boredom
No Interaction

Crowding
Interference
Conspicuousness
Over-Arousal
Intrusiveness

themselves,their interaction is likely to be halting, minimal, or even
absent.The upper bound of initiation may involve intrusion into the privacy of others. One dangerof excessiveextraversionis the likelihood of
interfering with couples or trios whose conversationneeds no further
stimulation. Another sourceof aversivenessis being more friendly than
the relationship or the situation warrants. Most adults recoil from such
excess,and in infants it may elicit fear. Thus, as with the other process
rewards,initiation is rewardingmainly in the large middle but not in the
upperor lower boundsof the dimension.
Activity and Arousal

The interaction rewards are summarizedin Table 6.1. They may be
aligned on a dimensionof psychologicalactivity on the part of the person
or personsdelivering the reward. Presenceof others requires nothing
more than filling space.Sharingan activity involves doing something,but
thereis no focus on the recipientor interaction.In watchingor listening to
anotherperson,there is a focus on the other person,which is psychologically more intense.Responsivityconsistsof a leap upward in activity, for
now the other person is making a social responsethat focuses on the
recipient. Initiation, which marks the peak of psychologicalactivity, is
self-startinginsteadof being merely reactive.
Each incrementin activity increasesthe intensity of social stimulation,
which elevatesthe recipient'slevel of arousal. The lowest level, presence
of others, involves little stimulation or arousal. Sharing anactivity (in a
crowd watching a football game) offers some stimulation, not just from
the gamebut also from being part of the crowd, and is thereforearousing.
Working side by side with others has also been found to be arousing
(Zajonc, 1965). Attention from othersis highly stimulatingand can cause
either a pleasant"rush" of feeling or an unpleasantfeeling of being too
conspicuous.And the still higher level of stimulation that results from
responsivityor initiation causesan even higher level of arousal.
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We can appreciatethesedifferencesin stimulationand arousalwhen we
inquire about technologicalor animal substitutionsfor people.The radio
or phonographare sometimesalmost as good as the presenceof others,
perhapsbecausethe auditory stimuli (talk or music) deny completesolitude. Thesemediaof communication,however,cannotsubstitutefor any
of the more socially stimulating processrewards. Television cannot be
consideredbecauseit offers strong visual stimulation and so acts as a
distraction, not a substitutefor people, but conversationover the telephoneis little different from conversationin person.
A recently developedtechnological device can substitute for social
responsivity: the computer.Advancedcomputersare responsivein that
part of the feedbackthey offer is indeterminateand thereforenovel. Some
can be hookedup to a mechanical"voice" that offers a simulatedconversation with the user. Responsivityis enhancedby competition in recent
generationsof computergames.Here the user competeswith the computer, which replacesa live opponent.Such computerscan substitutefor
a real personbecausethey offer the responsivitythat is the hallmark of
social interaction: I talk and you answer, or I try one tactic, and you
respondwith your own.
Animal pets are, for most of us and especially for children, better
substitutesfor peoplethan are technologicaldevices.A cat or dog is not
only present,but may sharean activity. They attendto their ownersand
even respondto them. Someinitiate social interaction.
Neither animalsnor computerscompletelyreplacepeopleas the source
of processrewards,for we do needour own kind. Even children'sdolls
are not adequatereplacements.though they are excellenttemporarysubstitutes.Thesesubstitutes,however,help us to focus on the various ways
in which other people can be rewarding and how the various rewards
differ along the dimensionsof activity and social stimulation.
Theseinteraction rewards,which occur naturally when people are together, are part of the processof social interaction, hence their name.
There is anotherclass of rewardsthat are not an intrinsic part of social
interaction. They consist of social responsesthat recipientsfind rewarding; eachresponsediffers in contentfrom the next, hencethey are called
contentrewards.They are respect,praise,sympathy,and affection. This
sequenceassumesan increasing potency of reward and an implied
closenessof social relationship, for the content rewards tend to occur
mainly in the context of a relationship.
Interaction and content rewards must be regardedas universal incentives. If so, what is the relevanceof personality traits?The social rewards
are linked to personalitytraits in two ways. First, somepeopleare likely
to prefer certainof the rewardsto others,a preferencethat may be linked
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to personalitytraits. Second,some people not only are reinforced by a
particularreward but seemdesperatelyto needit, and sociability is especially relevant.
We assumethat all the interaction rewards are linked to the trait of
sociability. Sociablepeopleare more reinforcedby the social rewards,are
more motivatedto seekthem, and are more upsetwhen deprivedof them.
Sociablepeople,by definition, prefer the companyof others.This means
that the presenceof others is neededmore by them than by unsociable
people.Similarly, sociablepeoplestrongly preferto shareactivities rather
than to act alone. They tend to be more distressedwhen ignored and are
most comfortablewhen receiving a modicum of attentionfrom others.If
there is a single social reward that is crucial for sociable people, it is
responsivity,and this is especiallytrue for those high in sociability. Extremely sociable people are ordinarily not satisfied with the mere presenceof othersor with sharingan activity; evenattentionfrom othersdoes
not suffice for long. True, they will acceptthesesocial rewardsif nothing
better is available, but what they really seek is the greateractivity and
stimulationthat occur when anotherpersonis responsive.The back-andforth, give-and-takeof two people communicatingrepresentsthe high
point of social behavior.
The extremely sociable person's hierarchy of interaction rewards
matchesthe sequencedescribedearlier. Presenceof othersis the leastin
value, and value increasesthrough sharing and attention to the peak of
responsivity(and by implication, initiation). For such a person, themere
presenceof others may be so little better than their absenceas to be
regardedas socially unrewarding.Similarly, an extremelysociableperson
might be unmotivatedto seeksharingan activity if the activity were too
dull-a faculty meeting for example. These rewards, however, apply
mainly to thosewho are extremelysociable.Moderatelysociablepeople
presumablywould settlefor less stimulatingsocial rewards.Like responsivity, initiation offers the most social stimulation,and both are neededby
an extremelysociableperson.Sociablepeopleare likely to initiate social
interactionsbecausethey want the social stimulation; being capableof
initiating social interaction,they do not needthis rewardas much as they
need responsivity. The people who desperatelyneed others to initiate
social behavior are those who seek social stimulation but are too tense
and inhibited to make the attempt on their own: those who are both
sociableand shy.
We assumethat none of the content rewards is linked to sociability.
Everyone likes respect, praise, sympathy, and affection, and sociable
peopleare no different from othersin their preferencefor theserewards.
However, there are personalitytraits linked to the content rewards. Insofaras a concernfor statusis an importantpart of respect,formal people
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are expectedto value respectmore than others. Praiseand affection are
the major boostersof self-esteem,so those low in self-esteemespecially
value these two rewards. Sympathyand soothing are neededwhenever
people becomeupset. Who is likely to becomedistressedeasily and intensely?Almost by definition, such people are likely to be high in the
temperamentof emotionality.
THE NATURE OF SOCIABILITY

Thesevarious assumptionsabout social rewardsenableus to specify the
natureof sociability. It consistsof seekingand being especiallygratified
by the rewards that flow naturally in social interaction: presenceof
others,sharingof activities, attentionfrom others,responsivity,and initiation. This sequenceof rewards representsincrements in reinforcing
power. Responsivitymay be regardedas the essenceof what is soughtin
social interaction and what is more prized by sociablepeople. None of
this denies the potency of the content rewards, which are universally
sought. Respect,praise, sympathy,and affection, however, are not any
more reinforcing for sociablepeoplethan for others.
Social interactionis obviously not alwaysrewarding,for their excesses
may be aversive: crowding, too much attention from others, and the
intrusivenessthat resultsfrom expressiveresponsivityor initiation. In a
sense,social interactionmay be a gamblein which one seeksrewardsand
risks punishments.We assumethat sociable people are more strongly
motivatedto seekthe rewardsand thereforeare more willing to tolerate
the punishments:crowding, excessiveattention,and intrusiveness.
Sociablepeopleare not any more reinforcedby the rewardsof relationships (the content rewards) than is anyone else. The processrewards
soughtkeenly by sociablepeoplecan be obtainedin any social interaction
and do not require a relationship.The content rewards,in contrast,are
ordinarily availableonly when thereis somesort of bond betweenpeople.
To be sociable, then, is not to be especially susceptibleto the joys of
relationshipsbut ratherto seekout the social rewards,especiallyresponsivity, that can be obtainedwheneverpeopleget together.
We assumethat there is an inheritedcomponentin the personalitytrait
of sociability. Like most inherited behavioraltendencies,it is not immutable and can be shifted upward or downward by life eventsor by other
temperaments.Do the negatives of social interaction diminish the inherited tendencyto be sociable?Responsivitymay be accompaniedby
excessivecrowding, and privacy may be denied; relationshipsmay be
dominated byhostility and rejection, so that social interaction tends to
becomeaversiveand is less soughtafter. Other things being equal, how-
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ever, sociable people experienceno more negativesthan anyone else.
Indeed, becauseof their strong social motivation, they are likely to develop appropriatesocial skills and to continue seekingsocial interaction
until they find contextsin which the rewardsoutweighthe punishments.
As a needto be with people,the trait of sociability must be considereda
motive. We suggestthat correlated with this motive is a tendency to
respondwarmly to others.Sociablechildren are more strongly reinforced
by processsocial rewards,which tend to occur naturally in social interaction. When they receivetheserewards,they are more delightedthan are
unsociablechildren, who placeless value on responsivity,attention,and
sharingof activities. Sociablechildren are glad to seeothersbecausethey
anticipatethe social rewardsthey value. Other things equal, then, sociable children tend to smile more, to be more responsiveto others,to attend
to othersmore, and to shareactivities more-thatis, they furnish the very
social rewardsthat they find so reinforcing.
Other things may not be equal, however. Individual differencesin formality may be important. Formal people are especiallyconcernedwith
the unwritten rules that governsocial behavior:manners,etiquette,forms
of address,recognitionsof status,and modesty.Their central concernin
social behavioris propriety: doing what is correctand socially acceptable.
They are particularly sensitiveto differencesbetweenpublic and private
contexts,and they draw a sharperline than most of us betweenallowable
private behaviorand allowable public behavior. Intent on doing the right
thing and obeying social rules, they tendto be less open, less expressive,
and therefore less warm. Informal people are just the opposite and expresstheir feelings openly; as such, they are more likely to be warm in
social situations.
Other things equal, sociablepeople may be expectedto possessgood
social skills. After all, they are especially interestedin people and in
participatingin social events.Their greaterparticipationmeansthat they
will have more opportunitiesto acquirethe skills that help in dealingwith
others. Furthermore,they are likely to value such skills more than most
people,for social skills may help them to obtain the social rewardsthey
seek.
It bears repeatingthat sociablechildren are less likely to be satisfied
with the low-intensity processrewards (presenceof others and sharing
activities), their motivation being so strong that they need the higherarousalrewardsinvolved in attention,responsivity,and initiation. For the
samereason,they are less likely to be satisfiedwith technologicalsubstitutes for people: various solitary gamesand computers.Highly sociable
children seemto needflesh and blood; they might acceptanimal pets as
substitutesfor people, but not machinesor games. Finally, given their
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strong needfor people, sociablechildren are more susceptibleto lonelinesswhen deprivedof social contacts.
INFANCY

The first relationshipin which the temperamentof sociability might playa
role is that betweenmother and infant in the first year of life, when the
infant is helplessand dependsalmost entirely on the mother for all its
needs. Virtually all mothers start by accommodatingto their infants'
wants, both physiologicaland psychological.As a result of maternaladjustmentsto the infant, any impact of the infant's sociability temperament
is likely to be concealed. When the infant is 6 to 8 months old,
however,it can move aboutwithout maternalassistance,and most infants
are sufficiently secure to leave the mother to play with toys or with
strangers.Once the infant is no longer completely dependenton the
mother, we can discern any impact of the temperamentof sociabilityboth the infant's and the mother's.
Let us consider only the extremes: high or low sociability. If both
motherand infant are high in sociability, the mother will be comfortable
with the infant's demandsfor her and others' presenceand attention,for
sharing activities, and for the mutual give-and-takethat occurs beyond
the necessaryfeeding and maintenanceroutines. Similarly, if motherand
infant are both low in sociability, both will be comfortablewith the lower
frequency of social contact, attention, sharing, and responsivity. Problems may arise, however,when there is a mismatchbetweenthe infant's
and the mother's sociability temperament.Parenthetically,it may seem
paradoxicalthat a mother'sinborn sociability may differ from that of her
infant. However, the mothercontributes(on the average)only half of her
offspring's genes;inherited personalitytraits are likely to be polygenic;
and the lottery that occurs at conceptionallows for considerabledivergencebetweenparentsand children.
If the infant is sociableand the mother unsociable,the motheris likely
to regard the infant as excessivelydemanding.It may want more of her
presence,attention, sharingof activities, and responsivitythan she finds
comfortable and regards as adequate.As a result, she is likely to be
botheredby her infant and frustrate its need for greatersocial contact.
The infant, deprivedof the social rewardsit seeks,may becomeirritable,
give up the attempt,and settle for a lower level of social contact,or (and
this is most likely) turn to othersfor the requisite social interaction.
If the infant is unsociableand the mother sociable,she is likely to be
disappointedthat the child does not seek her out and wish to maintain
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social contactas much as sheexpects.Shemay feel rejectedand will have
no choice but to accommodateto her infant's weaker need for social
interaction. As a result, she may be less affectionateand initiate fewer
contacts.If she has other children who are more receptiveto such social
contacts,she is likely to prefer them to the child whose sociability does
not match her own. If this mother-child pair were seenin a laboratory
settingafter their behaviorpatternshad becomeestablished,an observer
might emphasizethe mother's apparentindifference to the child. The
child's low sociability could be neatly explainedby the lack of stimulation
and social reinforcementby the mother. This explanationmight be correct in some instances,but we suggestthat in the majority of cases,the
motheris reacting to her child's sociability, not causingit.
The infant's sociability temperamentmay also playa role in the developmentof strangeranxiety. Other things beingequal(emotionality,for
instance),a sociable infant is more strongly motivated to interact with
strangersand will thereforebe more likely to tolerate the higher arousal
that accompaniessuch novelty. Even if a sociablechild is initially anxious, the motivation to interact should make the child overcomethe fear
quicker than a child low in sociability temperament.Also, given that a
sociablechild seeksmore interactions,it meetsmore strangers andtherefore habituatesto them. In brief, the temperamentof sociability tends to
minimize the occurrenceof strangeranxiety and if it occurs,to shortenits
duration.
Three Attachment Types

On the basis of how infants respondto separationand then reunion with
their mothers, Ainsworth (1973, 1979; Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, &
Wall, 1978) has distinguishedthree types of infants. The secure infant
allows the mother to leave with minimal protest and greets her warmly
when she returns.The avoidantinfant complainswhen the motherleaves
and tendsto ignore her when she returns.The resistantinfant appearsto
be angry with the mother when she returns. This typology seemsto be
able to predict certain aspectsof children's social behavior at 2 years
(Matas, Arend, & Sroufe, 1978) and at 3Yz years (Waters, Wippman, &
Sroufe, 1979). Thus, though we should be wary of personalitytraits that
are identifiable on the basis of behavior in a single social context, the
typology appearsto be useful.
We suggestthat two temperamentsmay affect which kind of reaction
the infant manifestsin Ainsworth's attachmentparadigm.Secureinfants
are likely to be at least moderatelysociableand not especiallyemotional.
Thus, they welcomethe opportunityto play with a stranger(sociable),do
not react with fear to the mother'sabsence(unemotional),and welcome
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her warmly on her return (sociable). Avoidant infants are likely to be
unsociableand so play less with the strangerand are lessinterestedin the
mother when she returns. Resistantinfants are likely to be emotional:
They are fearful when the mother leaves and angry with her when she
returns. We hasten to add that the temperamentsof both infants and
mothers comprise only one determinant of what happens between
mothersand infants. Other aspectsof the infant and the mother'ssocialization practicesare also expectedto playa role.
Other temperamentresearchershave related temperamentto attachment types. Chessand Thomas(1982) suggestthat "the infant's behavior
in the Ainsworth StrangeSituationcould be appropriatelyratedunderthe
temperamentalcategoriesof approach/withdrawal,adaptability, quality
of mood, and intensity" (p. 220). Kagan (1982) statesthat "there is good
reasonto believe that the child's temperamentaldisposition to become
distressedin uncertainsituationsmakesan important contribution tobehavior in the StrangeSituation" (p. 24). Goldsmith and Campos(1982)
also mention that attachmenttypes might be related to differences in
emotionality that are not specific to the infants' reactionsto temporary
loss of the mother.
Someevidencesupportsthesehypotheses.Ambivalently attachedinfants cry nearly twice as much as securelyattachedinfants as early as the
first few monthsof life (Ainsworth, et aI., 1978). Securelyattachedinfants
are more sociable with peers (Easterbrooks& Lamb, 1979; Liberman,
1977; Pastor, 1981; Waters, et aI., 1979), and they are more sociableand
less shy with strangeadults (Main, 1974; Thompson& Lamb, 1983).
Someattachmentresearchersexplain the relationshipbetweensecurity
of attachmentand infant sociability as being causedenvironmentally:
Securely attachedinfants are likely to generalizethe trust and confidence
derived from interaction with their mothersto initial encounterswith strangers. Conversely, insecurely attachedinfants should respond more negatively to strangers because of a history of inconsistent, unhelpful, or
unsatisfying interactions with their mothers. (Thompson & Lamb, 1983,
p. 185)

Our approachleadsto a different interpretation:Childrendiffer initially in
sociability and emotionalityand thesetemperamentsaffect social interaction with both motherand stranger.
Sroufe (1982), a prominent attachmentresearcher,flatly denies any
influence of temperamenton attachment:"attachmentand temperament
are orthogonal" (p. 744). He arguesthat shy behavior with strangersis
irrelevantto Ainsworth'sattachmenttypesbecausewarinessof strangers
and amountof distressat separationare not usedto classify infant attach-
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ment. There are also findings that he believesare difficult to explain in
terms of temperament.Avoidant children appearto be dependentwith
their preschoolteachers(Sroufe, in press); there is little agreementbetween infants' attachmentclassification with their mothers and their
fathers (Main & Weston, 1981); and the Infant TemperamentQuestionnaire which measuresthe nine NYLS dimensionsdoesnot predict attachment classifications(Vaughn, Deinard, & Egeland, 1980). Only the last
finding is damaging to a temperamentinterpretation, but the negative
finding might be due to the use of the NYLS instrument. These points
notwithstanding,we suggestthat there are enoughdata in supportof the
hypothesisthat temperamentrelatesto attachmentclassificationsto warrant further investigation.
Our remainingspeculationsconcernthe mother'stemperaments.If she
is unsociableand thereforedoesnot offer the infant as much contactand
stimulationas it needs,the infant tendsto look to othersfor social contact
and so might avoid the mother on her return. If the mother is at least
moderately sociable and not especially emotional, her infant is more
likely to be a securebaby.
The assumptionthat the sociability and emotionality of infants and of
mothers are related to infants' attachmentclassificationshas received
support in an unpublishedproject by Bretherton, O'Connell, & Tracy
(1980). They comparedself-reportsof mothersand ratings of their infants
with infants' behavior in the Ainsworth StrangeSituation. Attachment
classificationswere found to relateto shynessof the infant and sociability
of the mother. As will be seenshortly, shynessderives from sociability
and emotionality, and thus, by inference,this study supportsour predictions.

BEHAVIOR WITH PEERS

When infants are playing with other infants, their behavior may be
strongly influencedby the temperamentof sociability. In a study involving observationsof four infants at play, Bronsonand Pankey(1977) discoveredtwo relevanttrends:
First, over repeatedexposuresto seriesof four-baby play sessionsthe individual babies becameincreasingly differentiated, and increasingly consistent, in their inclination to either withdraw from or engagein the situation.
Sincethe cumulativeexposurewas roughly similar for all babies,the growing
firmness of their differing reactionsindicatesthat some sort of within-baby
disposition was determining their individual evaluations. Second, the at-
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titudes that developedtoward the play sessionexperienceswere fairly predictive of peer behavorshown in a nursery school setting a year and a half
later. (p. 1182)

The within-baby disposition that was observedhere would appearto be
the temperamentof sociability, a trait likely to perseverethroughout
childhoodand surely be seenin a nursery school situation.
Once past infancy, children enter into an increasingrange of social
contextsin which they are expectedto develop social skills. To be sure,
these skills are at first primitive, consisting mainly of being able to respondverbally and nonverballyto initiations by othersand perhapseven
starting an interaction. Children high in sociability temperament,by
definition, are more motivated to acquire such skills and are more rewardedby social incentives.They are more likely to acquirethe requisite
skills and thereforeenjoy social interactions.Children low in sociability
temperamentare less motivatedto acquiresocial skills and are less likely
to endurethe negativesof social interaction;as a result, their social skills
may be expectedto be poorer and they would therefore receive fewer
rewardsin social contexts.
SHYNESS

Sociability and shynesstend to be regardedas more or less the same
personality trait, the idea being that shynessis nothing more than low
sociability. If this equivalenceis accepted,shynesscannot be separated
from sociability, by definition. If we are explicit and precisein our usage,
however, shynessand sociability can be defined independently.Sociability is the tendencyto affiliate with othersand to prefer being with others
rather than being alone. Shynessrefers to one's behavior when with
people who are casual acquaintancesor strangers:inhibited and awkward, with feelings of tensionand distressand a tendencyto escapefrom
social interaction. Given these independentdefinitions, we can inquire
about the relationshipbetweenshynessand sociability (Cheek & Buss,
198\). Items involving shynesswere written, a typical one being "I feel
inhibited in social situations,"and sociability items were written, a typical
one being "I like to be with people."For college students,the correlation
betweenthe shynessand sociability scaleswas -.30, suggestingthat the
two are related; unsociablepeople tend to be shy, and sociable people
tend to be unshy. The size of the correlationis modest,however,suggesting that shynessand sociability shouldbe regardedas distinct traits: Some
sociablepeopleare also shy, and someunsociablepeopleare also unshy.
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There is also evidence that when people first meet, their behavior is
determinednot only by the trait of shynessbut also by sociability (Cheek
& Buss, 1981). Furthermore,the trait of fearfulnesscorrelates.50 with
shyness,but only -.09 with sociability; shy peopletend to be fearful, but
unsociablepeopleare not necessarilyfearful.
Confirmatory evidencein infancy comesfrom a study of 60 infants in
which 8- and 9-month-oldsrated as emotionalby their parentsdisplayed
more fear of strangersin the laboratory (Berberian & Snyder, 1982).
Becauseparentsrate their children as emotionalfor many reasonsother
than their social interactions,theseresults suggestthat even in infancy,
emotionalityis an importantprecursorof shyness.
Shynessrefers mainly to behavior with strangersor casualacquaintances. Thus most shy children are not tense and inhibited with good
friends and membersof the family. Sociability, however, refers to the
tendencyto be with people generally: not only the desire to meet new
people (and therefore interact with strangers)but also the tendencyto
remain in others' companyfor longer periods of time, and the desire to
play with othersratherthan alone. In infancy, shynessappearsmainly in
the form of strangeranxiety (wariness),whereassociability appearsin the
form of preferring to play with other children and not wanting to be left
alone by adults. Thus there are conceptualand empirical grounds for
keepingshynessand sociability distinct.
Both shynessand sociability havebeenfound to be heritable.When the
California PsychologicalInventory was examinedfor heritableitems, one
factor consistedlargely of shynessitems (Horn, Plomin, & Rosenman,
1976). Our EASII scalecontainsat leastone shy item (and perhapsmore,
dependingon one's interpretationof the items), and it is also heritable
(Buss & Plomin, 1975, p. 240). Sociability has beenfound to be heritable
in both the EASII and the EASI III, as well as in other studiesreviewed
in the 1975 book and to be discussedlater.
Given that both traits are heritableand that they are related, perhaps
only one should be consideredas a temperamentand the other as a
derivative. This is our position, of course,and as the title of this chapter
indicates,we believe that sociability is the temperamentand shynessthe
derivative. We have several reasonsfor this position. As mentioned
above,shynessrefersonly to social behaviorwith peoplenot known very
well, whereassociability refers to the tendencyto want to be with (or not
be with) peoplein all kinds of contextsand with whom thereare all kinds
of relationships.Thus sociability refers to a more generictendency.
Also, as mentionedabove, shynesscorrelatessignificantly with fearfulnessand also with sociability, but sociability andfearfulnessare uncorrelated.This patternof relationshipssuggeststhat a large part of shyness
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may be attributedto a combinationof fearfulnessand low sociability. We
suggestthat the reason shynesshas been found to be heritable is its
overlap with the temperamentsof sociability and emotionality.
It makessenseto regardshynessas fear in social situations,especially
in early childhood,beforethe issueof self-consciousness
becomesimportant. We must be careful to distinguish betweenshynessand fearfulness
in infancy, however.If the child fears only unknown peopleor is wary in
its approachto them, this behavioris shyness.If the child is fearful not
only of strangersbut also of strangeobjects, events,and environments,
this behavioris fearfulness.Fearbehavior,which includesboth social and
nonsocialcontexts,is the more generalizedreactionthan shyness,which
occursonly in social contexts.
Why is therea relationshipbetweenshynessand sociability?One possibility lies in the issue of social skills and motivation, discussedearlier.
Unsociablechildren are less rewardedby social incentives(by definition)
and therefore find social contacts less enjoyable. Having fewer social
contacts,they do not fully develop their social skills and thereforefeel
insecureand inadequate.Thus the weakermotivation of unsociablechildren might lead to shynessthrough undevelopedsocial skills and lack of
opportunity to habituateto strangesocial contexts(becausethey are less
rewarding).
Consideralso the dual natureof shyness(Buss,in press).Fearof strangers, the early developingform, starts in infancy and continuesthrough
adulthood; it appearsto consist largely of a combination of high fearfulness and low sociability. Self-consciousshyness,the later developing
form, startsat roughly the fourth or fifth year of life; it appearsto consist
largely of acute awarenessof oneself as a social object (Buss, 1980).
When self-consciouslyshy, we blush and feel awkward and foolish. The
causesof such shynessare being conspicuous,being involved in a breach
of privacy or having made a minor social mistake. The autonomicreaction, if any, tends to be the parasympatheticreaction of blushing. In
fearful shyness,on the other hand, the causeis social novelty, and the
autonomicreaction tends to be the sympatheticarousalof fear. Though
there is evidencethat the trait offearful shynesshasa geneticcomponent,
the trait of self-consciousshynesswould seemto be acquiredas part of
the processof socialization:learning how to act with othersand how they
might regardus.
If this theoreticalaccountis correct, the only kind of shynessseenin
infants is fearful shyness,which has an inherited component.In older
children and adults, however,there are two kinds of shyness.The fearful
kind, which continuesthroughoutdevelopment,hasa geneticcomponent,
but the self-consciouskind of shynesshas no genetic component.Given
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the complexity of shynessin older children and adultsand given its mixed
origin, it would appearbest to avoid classifying shynessas a temperament. This conclusionwould appearto be strengthenedby the possibility
of deriving the fearful kind of shynessfrom the temperamentsof emotionality and sociability.
EXTRAVERSION AND NEUROTICISM

The modernconceptsof extraversionand neuroticismare creativeproducts of Eysenck (1947, 1983). There is a consensusthat the first two
second-orderfactors derivedfrom Cattell'smajor psychometricsystemof
personality(Cattell, Eber, & Tatsuoka,1970) are nearly identical to Eysenck'sextraversionand neuroticism(e.g., Royce, 1973). In our previous
formulation (1975), we viewed extraversionas a combinationof sociability and impulsivity, as does Eysenck (1983). Though we maintain that
impulsivity is still part of the conceptof extraversionand the way it is
measured,we now suggestthat impulsivity plays a minor role in extraversion. The "impulsivity" factor that is typically found amongextraversion
items is more properly called "liveliness" and correlates much more
highly with sociability scalesthan it doeswith impulsivity scales(Plomin,
1976b). Eysenck's(1983) own data suggestthat componentsof impulsivity are only minimally relatedto extraversion,with mediancorrelationsof
about .20. Our new position is that the peoplewho are typically labeledas
extraverts are high in sociability and low in shyness,a possibility not
previously consideredby extraversionresearchers.
In our original measureof sociability (1975) the questionnaireconsisted
of both sociability and shynessitems. To avoid such confoundingof two
separatepersonalitytraits, we have included only sociability items in our
new sociability scale:
I like to be with people.
I prefer working with othersthan alone.
I find peoplemore stimulatingthan anythingelse.
I am somethingof a loner.
When alone, I feel isolated.
Notice that all theseitems involve affiliativenessor a preferencefor the
company of others, and none involves one's anxious or self-conscious
behavioror feelings when actually with others(shyness).
Sociability, we insist, is one of the two crucial componentsof extraversion. Add unshynessto high sociability, and the result would be an extravert; add unsociabilityto shyness,and the result would be an introvert.
There are data bearing on this issue (Plomin, 1976a). The extraversion
scale of the Maudsley PersonalityInventory (Eysenck, 1959) was cor-
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related with a "sociability" questionnairethat contained a mixture of
sociability, shyness,and sociability-shynessitems:
I prefer to do things alone. (reversed)
I almostalwayspreferto work and study with othersratherthan alone.
I have more friends than most people.
I am very sociable.
I like to feel independentof people.(reversed)
I tend to be a loner. (reversed)
I prefer partieswith lots of people.
I makefriends very easily and quickly.
I tend to be shy. (reversed)
The first six items all ask about sociability, but items 7 and 8 combine
sociability with shyness,and item 9 is obviously a shynessitem. Clearly,
this scaleis a mixture of sociability and shyness.The fact that this 9-item
scale correlates.81 with the Maudsley extraversionscale suggeststhat
extraversion,as defined by Eysenck in his questionnairemeasures,is
essentiallya combinationof sociability and shyness.
Extravertsare sociableand unshy; introverts are unsociableand shy.
This suggestionmakessensewhen we visualize the behaviorof peopleat
parties. Extravertsare strongly motivatedto mix with others and obtain
the social responsiveness
that is the goal of sociablepeople. Moreover,
that would inhibit sociable
thereis no shyness(fear or self-consciousness)
people from initiating such contacts. Introverts are only weakly
motivated to mix with others, for they place a lower value on sociable
responsiveness. Introverts are inhibited by either fear or selfconsciousness
from initiating social behavioror respondingadequatelyto
the overturesof others.
ConcerningEysenck'sconcept of neuroticism (1947), it is obviously
relatedto our temperamentof emotionality-specifically,the distressand
fear elementsof emotionality (but not anger). Neurotics are widely regardedas anxiety-ridden.They tend to becometense,upset, and frightened,and they haveconsiderabledifficulty in adaptingto the stressesand
strainsof everydaylife. One reasonthey are so frightenedwould seemto
be the classicalconditioningoffear: Previouslyneutralobjectsand events
becomefear inducing becauseof their link to such unconditionedfear
stimuli as being harmed,being threatenedwith harm, and being in pain.
Anothercauseof heightenedfearfulnessis the acquisitionof fearsthrough
cognitive learning: seeingsuch scary movies asPsychoand Jaws. Some
young children, however, are especially prepared to acquire fears by
being high in the temperamentof emotionality, especially after it has
differentiatedinto fearfulness.Emotional children tend to react with distress more frequently and more intensely, by definition. It follows that
there would be more opportunitiesfor classicalconditioning by which a
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broad spectrumof environmentaleventswould come to elicit fear. Furthermore,their reactionsto such movies as Psychoand Jawswould tend
to be more severeand longer lasting, which would add to the burdenof
fears already acquired through classical conditioning. Given what is
known aboutthe powerof phobias,suchemotionalchildren would tend to
avoid fearful objectsand stimuli and thereforenot allow any opportunity
for their fear to extinquish.
Let us add a note of caution about our account of neuroticism and
extraversion.We freely acknowledgethe importanceof life experiences
and learning in the origin of thesetwo personalitytraits: classicalconditioning and cognitive learning in neuroticism, and social rewards and
punishmentsin extraversion.We insist, however, that thesecausesare
effective in leading to neuroticismor extraversiononly (or at the least,
mainly) in thosechildren who are alreadypreparedto acquirethesetraits.
The necessarypreparation, we suggest, consists of emotionality for
neuroticism,and a combinationof sociability and shynessfor extraversion.
CONCLUDING REMARKS

We started this chapter with the question, why do people prefer the
presenceof others?The answer that others may offer rewards led immediatelyto the issueof which kinds of rewards.We eliminatednonsocial
rewards as not being intrinsic to social interaction and concentratedon
social rewards. The interaction rewards of presenceof others, sharing of activities, attention, responsivity,and stimulation are assumedto
be crucial to sociability. Theseare the rewardsthat are especiallysought
by thosehigh in sociability, and thereforetheseincentiveshelp to define
what we mean by this temperament:the seekingof interaction rewards.
We also assumethat sociablepeopletend to offer theseprocessrewards
to others,suchreciprocationleadingto their being seenas warm people.
Together with emotionality, sociability is assumedto influence the
mother-infantbond that has been labeled attachment.The emotionality
and sociability of both motherand infant may be importantdeterminersof
the developmentof the three kinds of attachmenttypes describedby
Ainsworth (1979).
Shynesstraditionally has been closely linked to sociability, and low
sociability and shynesshaveoften beenregardedas equivalent.Our position is that their relationship is sufficiently weak for shynessto be regarded as distinct from sociability, an assumptionconfirmed by their
correlation, - .30. Shynesscorrelates.50 with the fearfulnesscomponent
of emotionality. Our interpretationof these correlationsis that shyness
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should not be regardedas a temperamentbut as a derivative of the two
temperamentsof sociability and emotionality.
Finally, we attemptedto derive two of Eysenck'straits from our temperaments.His extraversionis assumedto be a combinationof sociability
and emotionality (specifically, shyness).His neuroticism is assumedto
derive from emotionality togetherwith classicalconditioning of fear and
avoidance.
Our approachto sociability hasbeennecessarilywide-ranging,for individual differences in people-seekinghave implications for a variety of
social behaviorsand traits. Again, someof our assumptionsare speculative, somehavealreadybeenconfirmed, and othersawait testing.

7

Theory and Measurement

ofEAS

In our previousbook (1975) we listed four temperamentsthat lent themselvesto the acronym EASI: emotionality, activity, sociability, and impulsivity. We have already discussedemotionality and sociability but
have nothing new to write about activity. Construingactivity as tempo
and vigor still seemsappropriate,and the only modification is minor:
Tempo and vigor have been found to correlate so well that there is no
longer any needto considerthem as separate.For reasonsto be discussed
shortly, we have dropped impulsivity from the list, making the new acronym EAS.

DEFINITION AND CRITERIA

In our previous book, we listed several criteria that defined temperaments, distinguishing them from other personality traits. One that was
crucial before remains the crucial criterion now: It is inheritance.This
criterion presentsa clear challenge:The dispositionswe list as temperaments must be sustainedby evidencefrom twin studies andthe other
behavioralgeneticmethodsreviewedin the next chapter.
One other criterion that we add is presencein early childhood, preferably infancy (the first 2 years of life). This focus on infancy and early
childhood is consonantwith the interest of most temperamentresearchers, as discussedin Chapters3 and 4. Moreover, such early traits are
likely to be the foundationon which later personalitytraits are built.
Thesetwo criteria serveto define temperamentsas inheritedpersonality traits presentin early childhood. In termsof the breadthof the personality traits, we prefer to study broad traits, consistingof behaviorsthat
occur in most situations and must therefore be averagedacross them
(activity) or behaviorsthat occur in oft-repeatedsituations(emotionality
and sociability). We are of coursemore interestedin traits that are important in the lives of individuals. Early appearanceand heritability might be
shownfor narrow responses(or a single response,suchas smiling), traits
that occur in only a few contexts,or behaviorsthat involve trivial aspects
of human existence, but we are less interested in these. Beyond this
84
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preferencefor broad and significant traits, there is the issue of the
usefulnessof different levels of analysis,which we discussin Chapter11.
We should also mention that the traditional use of the term personality
trait excludesintelligencefrom consideration,for otherwiseintelligence
would meet both criteria of temperament.The specialproblemsof assessing intelligenceand its linkage to cognitive processesratherthan motives
and noncognitiveways of behaving,however,haveset the study of intelligenceapartas a discipline separatefrom the study of personality,and we
shall abide by this distinction.
Do inherited personality traitspresentin early childhood necessarily
show continuity throughoutchildhood and adulthood?The answeris No
becausegenes turn on and off during development (see Chapter 8).
Nonetheless,we are more interestedin traits that are predictive of later
development,that is, traits that show some continuity or at least have
residuals for later personality. What if childhood temperamentssimply
appearedand then later disappeared,having had no impact on later personality development?An exampleof sucha temperamentwould seemto
be the NYLS dimensionof Rhythmicity, which includes cycles of sleepwaking, hunger, and elimination. It is hard to see how an infant's rhythmicity would affect the sameindividual's behaviorin late childhood or in
adulthood.Indeed, parentalrating instrumentsbasedon the NYLS conceptualizationexcludeRhythmicity in measuringtemperamentafter early
childhood. Such temperamentsmay be of considerableinterestto pediatricians and others who focus on children but not to those interestedin
personality or development.Any temperamentthat simply disappears
and hasno later impact must be consideredlessimportantthan a temperament that has lasting effects.
We have selectedour three temperamentswith an eye to personality
developmentand the later appearanceof these traits. Emotionality and
sociability appearin oneform or anotherin virtually all lists of personality
traits and are well representedon personalityquestionnaires.Activity has
beensomewhatneglectedrecently, though it appearedfrequently on earlier questionnaires(seeGuilford, 1959) and must be consideredan important aspectof adult personality.The thrust of theseremarksis that having
an impact on personalitydevelopment,eitherby showingup continuously
throughoutdevelopmentor by leaving behindresidualsthat determinethe
developmentof related personalitytraits, should be consideredin selecting temperaments.This characteristicdoes not attain the importanceof
the two major criteria, inheritanceand early appearance,but surely it is a
valuableproperty of any trait designatedas a temperament.
Our definition of temperamentas inherited personality traits implies
cross-culturaland even cross-speciessimilarities. However, genetic influence is a population concept: The relative influence of genetic and
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environmental variance can differ among populations in the human
speciesand certainly amongdifferent species.The emergenceof a cluster
of genetically induced individual differences in one culture or species
doesnot meanthat geneticvariancewill necessarilybe similarly shapedin
other cultures or species.Nonetheless,human populationsare similar
genetically(at leastin comparisonto other species)and for this reasonwe
might expect to find similar configurationsof geneticallyinfluencedindividual differences. We might also expect that similar constellationsof
behaviorwill emergein primates,especiallythe great apes,and perhaps
evenin other mammals.In fact, as discussedin Chapter2, EAS temperamentalclustersof individual differenceshavebeendemonstratedin chimpanzees,dogs, and mice, and evidence for their heritability exists.
Though our definition of temperamentis compatiblewith the view that
EAS temperamentswill be found among genetically similar populations
and species,the theory does not standor fall on cross-culturalor crossspeciescomparisons.We should also mentionthat since populationsand
speciesdiffer genetically as well as environmentally,our definition of
temperamentimplies nopredictionconcerningeitherthe appearance
of or
etiology of averagedifferences between cultures-suchas the Freedmans' (1969) finding that Oriental infants may be less emotional than
Caucasianinfants-oraveragedifferencesbetweenspecies-such
as the
averagedifferencein sociability betweencats and dogs.
IMPULSIVITY

After reviewing the evidenceon the inheritanceof impulsivity in 1975, we
concludedthat it was mixed, someresearchsupportingthe hypothesisof
heritability and other research,not. One difficulty in making a firm decision about impulsivity as a temperamentis that it appearedto include
severaldiversebut relatedbehavioraltendencies,which led to this conclusion: "History records many examples of a muddled area being
clarified by subsequentresearch.Thereis of coursethe dangerof extending the life of a hypothesisfar beyondits possibleworth, but we suggest
that it is much too early to worry about that possibility. Let us at least
keep open the questionof whetherimpulsivity is a temperamentand so
repeatour evaluationof the evidenceto date: the caseis not yet proved"
(Buss & Plomin, 1975, p. 147).
It has beenalmost a decadesince thesewords were written, but little
hasoccurredthat would alter our conclusion.Impulsivity is rarely studied
as a personalitytrait, and when it has appearedin researchon temperaments, it is usually in the guise of distractibility (seeChapter4). There is
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no better(or worse)casefor impulsivity as a temperamentnow than there
was previously.
The multiple componentsof impulsivity posea seriousproblem in stating precisely what this trait is. In our previousbook, we listed four components:inhibitory control, as manifestedin resistanceto temptationand
delay of gratification; decisiontime, as reflectedin making up one'smind
quickly or being obsessive;persistencein ongoing tasks; and sensation
seeking,which involves being bored easily and seekingexciting stimulation. In revising our original EASI questionnaires,we tried a drastic
solution for impulsivity. After eliminating decisiontime and persistence,
we divided the remainder into the two (presumably)separatetraits of
inhibitory control and excitementseeking.Thesetwo traits were included
in a preliminary form of the revised questionnaire,which was administered to 330 college students. Excitement seeking emergedas a clear
factor, but inhibitory control did not. Instead,items from inhibitory control appearedin factors involving the other temperaments,especiallyactivity and emotionality. In retrospect,inhibitory control items loadedon
other factors becauseof the natureof thesevarious traits. Activity, emotionality, sociability, and excitementseekingmay be regardedmetaphorically as enginesof behavior in that they involve motives or impulsesto
behavein particularways. Inhibitory control may be regardedas brakes,
modulating and controlling these tendencies toact. As such, particular
inhibitory control items would appearon appropriateengine-likefactors,
with negativeloadings.For example,in the abovementionedstudy of330
college students,we included an inhibitory control item, "I have trouble
holding back my impulses."This item loadedon fear, anger, and activity
factors for males; for females, it emergedas a separatefactor. Loadings
for other inhibitory control items were similarly dissipatedacrossseveral
factors. In brief, the evidencestill fails to show that impulsivity possesses
sufficient cohesivenessto be considereda trait.
Excitementseeking,on the contrary, does cohereas a trait; is it heritable? Fulker, Eysenck,& Zuckerman(1980) report evidencethat one of
Zuckerman's(1979) sensation-seeking
dimensionsis heritable,but sensation seeking comprisesonly part of our present notion of excitement
seeking,which also includeselementsof what Fiske and Maddi (1961) call
variation seeking. We do not preclude the possibility that excitement
seekingis heritable, but in the virtual absenceof such evidence,particularly in children, we cannotacceptit as a temperament.
Recall we specify two criteria of temperament:heredity and early appearance.ImpUlsivity and excitement seeking do not meet the second
criterion, for there is no evidenceof their appearanceas personalitytraits
until the fourth or fifth year of life. Thus even if their heritability were
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clearly established,we could not accept them as temperamentson the
basis of our current definition of temperaments.We have surrendered
thesetwo traits reluctantly, for there is also no evidencethat they originate in any particularenvironmentaldeterminants.Thus impulsivity and
excitementseeking might still be consideredas temperamentsin a less
restrictive conception of temperamentthan the one we have adopted
here.
INFLUENCE OF EAS ON ENVIRONMENT

In Chapters 5 and 6, we discussedhow our temperamentsmight be
modified. Let us turn this questionaround: How might eachof our three
temperamentsinfluenceenvironment?In attemptingto answerthis question, we must first deal with the issueof dimensionalityof temperament.
Each of our temperamentscan be divided into the extremeendsand the
middle-for example,high and low activity versusmedium activity. We
assumethat peoplewho occupy the middle rangeof any of our temperamentstend not to influencethe environment.Indeed,we suggestthat the
oppositeis true: Thosein the middle rangeare most likely to be influenced
by the environment.Thus an averagesociable personis most likely to
accommodateto the kind of social reward that is available.Sucha person
might accept the presenceof others or the sharing of activities and not
demand responsivity; nor would such a person regard social initiative
from others as intrusive. The extremesof sociability, however, are expectedto accommodateless to the social rewardsthat are available.Thus
a low sociable person would find extreme responsiveness
too arousing,
and a high sociablepersonwould find the mere presenceof others to be
insufficiently rewarding. Theseextremeswould be most likely to seek a
different environmentor set out to changethe social environment.Our
discussionwill thereforefocus only on the extremesof the threetemperaments.
Selecting Environments

The examplejust mentionedrepresentsone way that temperamentcan
affect environment:people select environmentsthat are rewardingor at
least comfortable.Peoplehigh in activity seekan environmentthat is fast
pacedand may require considerableenergy expenditure,whereasthose
low in activity prefera slower paceand a lower energyexpenditure.Thus
high active peopleseekout cities; low active peoplemigrate to the countryside or at least suburbia.One extremeprefersthe tennis court and the
other, the golflinks.
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Sociablepeoplewant to work and play with others,and they are more
tolerant of a lack of privacy. Thus the jobs they seek are more likely to
involve otherpeople:saleswork, acting throughcommittees,and politics.
Those low in sociability drift toward more solitary jobs: computerprogrammer,mathematician,or writer. One extremetendsto find housingin
apartmentsor closely built developments,and the other delights in living
in out-of-the way places. One extremelooks for the tennis court or the
volleyball court, and the other may be found out in the fields, running or
skiing alone.
Peoplehigh in the temperamentof emotionality also selectcompatible
environments,especially the fearful ones. People high in anger do not
gravitatetoward placesor occasionsin which they can display their temper, nor do they especially avoid them. Fearful people, though, seek
safety and avoid environmentsthat are potential threats.Thus they back
offfrom strangeplacesand people,and they are likely to havea variety of
phobiasinvolving fear of high places,dogs, snakes,insectsor airplanes,
as well as fear of being alone or in a hospital. By seekingsituationsand
places that are safe, they select their environment by elimination (of
potential dangers).
In laboratory research,subjectsrarely are allowed to choosethe environment, a natural consequenceof experimentalcontrol. In a recent exception, Gormley (1983) allowed his subjects to select activities. Peer
ratings of activity correlatedwith subjects'decision to participate in a
more energeticor less energeticexperiment. Peer ratings of sociability
correlated.53 with subjects'decisionto participatein an experimentwith
others or alone. This experiment would seem to be representativeof
many everyday life situations in which people select environments.An
importantdeterminantof such choice is likely to be temperament.
Affecting Social Environments

Social contextscontain diverse elements,including the locale, the social
conventions,and the type of social occasion, but the most important
element consists of the people who are interacting. Each person in a
group is capableof affecting his or her own social environment.Let us
start with the ambienceof the social environmentthat may be attributed
to the participants.Supposean observeris about to entera conversation
involving two other people. What is observedprior to the subsequent
participation sets thetone for the interaction to follow. The two participants may be highly sociable and engagein an animatedconversation,
complete with exclamationsand considerableexpressivebehavior. In
contrast to such a high sociable dyad, a low sociable dyad might talk
quietly, with few expressivegesturesand periods of silence. Thus even
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before the observerenteredthe conversation,the tone would have been
set by the temperamentof the participants.
The other two temperamentsare less important in setting the tone of
social contexts.Peoplehigh in activity tend to set a fast social paceand
those low in activity a slow pace. Emotional people tend to make the
situation more taut, either becauseof their anxious tension or the raw
edge of their tendencyto be angry. Peoplelow in emotionality play no
role in settingthe tone.
Once the interaction has begun, any participant may affect the social
environmentby initiating behavior. Those high in activity will probably
want to speedup the conversationor playa fast-pacedgame;they might
suggestan energeticgameor other vigorous activity. Thoselow in activity tend not to initiate behavior, almost by definition. Social peopletend
to start conversations,pursuenew topics, or suggestactionsthat increase
social contact.Their nonverbalbehavioralso enhancessocial interaction.
When first meetingpeople, unshy, sociablepeople tend to gaze more at
othersthan do shy, unsociablepeople;thosebeinggazedat more reciprocate by gazing more at the other person(Slivken, 1983). Of course,not
everyonewelcomesthe push by sociablepeople toward greaterresponsivity, for it may becomeintrusive. Somepeoplepreferthe more subdued
approachof low sociable people, who initiate little but do not intrude,
either.
While social behavior is occurring, each of the participants will of
course be reacting to the social stimuli presentedby the others. Only
sociability and emotionalityare relevanthere. Sociablepeoplereactpositively to sharingactivities and the back and forth interactionthey find so
rewarding. They react negativelyto being left out of a conversationand
have a low thresholdof social boredom. Peoplelow in sociability back
away from the intrusivenessof those who strive for greaterinteraction,
feeling that their privacy has beeninvaded.They prefer otherswho keep
their distance andwho do not require much responsiveness.Emotional
peopletend to becomeinsecureand anxiouswhen confrontedwith strangers or a novel social context, or they easily becomeangry in the face of
real or imaginedslights. They prefer situationsthat are calm to the point
of dullness or at least situations that pose no threat or possible insult.
Those low in emotionality tend not to react to explosive or threatening
social situationsand by their lack of reactivity tend to defusesuch situations.
By their diversereactionsto social stimulation, peoplewho vary in the
of emotionalityand sociability tend to rewardor punishthe
temperaments
behaviorof others.Thus if I know that you are likely to react with fear, I
will probably try to avoid threateningyou; if you tend to becomeangry, I
will probably try to avoid topics that annoy you. Similarly, if you react
with pleasureto my attemptto increaseresponsivity,I shall continue. If
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you reactby retreatingand suggestby your behaviorthat I am intruding, I
am likely to back off and lower the responsivity.In thesevarious ways,
people of different temperamentstend to shape the behavior of those
aroundthem, therebyinfluencing the social environment.
Modifying the Impact of the Environment
In addition to selectingor affecting the environment,we may also modify its impact. Supposethe locale, the current job, or the current game
demandsslow-pacedbehaviorthat involves little vigor. High active people often find some way to increasethe tempo or otherwiseexpendenergy. Thus it is always possibleto exerciseeven in the restrictedfew feet
of a spacecapsule.When high active people cannot walk, they may be
just as energeticin a wheel chair. On a slow-movingjob, it may be possible to start doing two different activities simultaneouslyor at least fill in
one's spare time with activities. On the other hand, low active people
seemto find ways to diminish the tempo of the environmentor minimize
the energyexpenditurerequired.Thereare New Yorkers who do not rush
for the subwayor try to beat the traffic light, and thosewho are required
to do strenuousmanualwork may substitutemachinesfor musclepower
(riding lawn mowers,hydraulic lifts, electric saws,and so on).
When sociablepeoplefind themselvesin a relatively isolatedenvironment, they may substitutethe telephonefor face-to-faceconversationor
becomeamateurradio buffs and conversewith other radio buffs around
the country. Theymay resort to writing letters and similar slow meansof
communication, which are better than none at all. If there are geographicalbarriers,they tendto find ways to surmountthem and show up
for the danceor debateevenif it is on the otherside of the mountain.If all
else fails, there may be recourseto an imaginary companion,a cognitive
adaptationfavored by children. Peoplelow in sociability also find ways to
modify the impact of the environment. Forced to work in a crowded
environment-atone desk among many in a large office, for examplethey erect physical and psychologicalbarriersaroundthemselves.When
in a lively group, they remain on the fringe and are not surroundedby
people. One woman told us that when she was at a party requiredby her
husband'sjob, shefantasiedthat she was off in the woods by herselfand
therebypsychologicallyremovedherselffrom the crowd.
Finally, thoselow in emotionalitytend to reactlessto anger-arousingor
stressfulsituations.A child may have to put up with emotionalparentsor
with parentswho are struggling in their marriage or who disagreeover
how to discipline the child. Theremay be the stressof economichardship
or the turmoil of repeatedfamilial relocations.Low emotional children
are less affected by such negativefamilial climates, their temperament
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TABLE 7.1
Influence of EAS on Environment

Activity

Selectenvironment
Affect social environment
set tone
initiate
react
Modify impact of environment

Sociability

Emotionality

High

Lo .....

High

Lo .....

High

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

Lo .....

X
X

modifying the impact. Those high in emotionality do not moderatethe
impact of the environmentbut enhanceits impact, almost by definition.
In brief, the temperamentsmay influence the environmentin various
ways, which are summarizedin Table 7.1. Considereach column of the
table from the top down. High activity can influence the environmentin
all ways exceptreactingto (reinforcing) others. Low activity is involved
with selectingthe environment,setting the tone, and modifying the impact of the environment.Both high and low sociability are involved with
all possibleinfluencesof the environment,as might be expectedfrom this
particular temperament.High emotionality is involved with selectingan
environment,setting the tone, and (of course) reacting to others. Low
emotionality has the least influence on the environment:only reactingto
othersand modifying the impact of the environment;in the latter, it is the
most influential of all the dispositions.
MEASURING EAS
General Issues

Our focus hereis on direct measuresof the kind that are typically madeby
observersin the home, nurseryschool, or playground,or by experimenters in the laboratory. When behavior can be specified as individual responses,these responseshave three propertiesthat lend themselvesto
quantification.The first is frequency,which involves merely countingthe
number of times the responseoccurs during the period of observation.
One variant of frequency combinesit with time to yield the rate of responding. The second property is the duration of response,which requiresa reasonableestimateof when it beginsand when it ends.The third
basic property is amplitudeof response,which can be measureddirectly
in physicalunits or estimatedin terms of psychologicalintensity: Cursing
is a more intense responsethan merely criticizing, even when the two
responsesare equatedfor loudness(which can be measuredwith instruments).
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Frequencycan be used as a measureof all three temperaments,the
necessarycondition being a precisedefinition of the behaviorscomprising
each temperament.For emotionality, an investigatormerely counts the
numberof episodesof distress,fear, or angerfor the period under observation. For activity, simple frequencydoesnot suffice, but frequencyper
unit time (rate of response)is precisely what we want as a measureof
tempo. For sociability, frequency is less appropriate,but a count of the
numberof times othersor sharedactivities are soughtmight be valuable.
Duration refers to different aspectsof behavior in the three temperaments.For emotionality,it refersto the durationof the averageepisodeof
distress, fear, or anger. The more intense the emotional reaction, the
longer it tendsto last. The more distressedthe child, the longer it takesto
calm it down, a measurecalled soothability. Neither activity nor sociability lends itself to specific responses,so duration refers not to the time of
any particular responsebut to the time spent in a set of behaviors.For
activity, duration consistsof the time spent in energeticpursuits, either
play or work. For sociability, duration consistsof the time spent with
peopleor in sharedactivities.
Amplitude appliesespeciallyto emotionalityand activity. For emotionality, it is the objectively measuredincreasein physiological reactions
such as blood pressure,pulse, and galvanic response;or it is the rated
intensity of facial and posturalexpressionsof distress,fear, or anger.For
activity, amplitudetranslatesdirectly into vigor, and sociability involves
the degreeof social responsiveness.
In addition to these three measuresof behavior, which derive from
basic propertiesof responses,there are other measuresavailable, which
dependmore on intervention by an investigatoror judgmentsby an observer.The subjectmay be allowed a choiceof activities, which allows an
investigatorto infer the relative strength of motives or of rewards. An
observercan assessthe direction of behavior, such as approachingor
avoiding a stimulus. The intensity of the elicting stimuluscan be assessed
to yield a threshold of response.Finally, the researchercan assessthe
subject'sreactionwhen thereis a barrieror limitation to motivatedbehavior, and the subject's attempt to overcome the obstruction allows an
of motivational strength.
assessment
When the three basic measuresof responseare added to the other
measures,the sum is sevenclassesof measuresavailablefor the study of
our three temperaments;not all seven measurescan be used for each
temperament.The following lists divide the measuresfirst by temperament and within that classification,by type of measure.
Emotionality

1. frequency: of crying, shrinking back, hiding, tempertantrums,and
so on
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2. duration: soothability, or how long it takesfor a return to placidity
3. amplitude/intensity: changesin pulse, breathing, blood pressure,
and GSR; or intensity of crying, panicky expression,temper tantrum, or pouting
4. direction of response:toward the anger-arousingstimulus in anger,
and away from the threateningstimulus in fear
5. threshold: the strengthof the verbal or physical threat required to
elicit fear; or the degreeof frustrationor restriction requiredto elicit
anger; in infants, for fear, visual cliff or a looming strangerand for
anger,physical restriction
Activity

1. frequency per unit time (rate): walking speed,talking speed,observedtendencyto hurry
2. duration: time spent in high-energy activities, persistence in
energeticactivity after most peoplehave stopped
3. amplitude: tendencyto jump or bounceup and down when others
are more still; actometer,which measurestotal amount of movement; crossingmore squaresin a nurseryor playground
4. choice: preferencefor high-energygamesor work; tennis over golf,
wrestling over doll play
5. reaction to enforced idleness: seeking an outlet for energy; restlessness
Sociability

1. frequency:numberof attemptsto initiate contact
2. duration: the amountof time spentwith othersor in sharedactivities
with others
3. amplitude: degreeof social responsiveness
4. choice: preferencefor being with othersratherthan being alone,for
social rather than solitary play
5. direction: moving toward peopleratherthan away (seekingprivacy)
6. restriction: when isolated,an emotionalreactionor strong attempts
to contactothers
Measurement Issues

Eachof the temperamentsposesproblemsof measurement.Emotionality
offers discreteresponses,the amplitudeof which can be assessed,
but the
responsesoccur infrequently. When children are observedin a nursery
school for instance, how many times does a given child cry, throw a
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tantrum, or react with any other kind of distressduring an hour? Most
children would react emotionally no more than once or twice in an hour,
and such a low frequency makes it difficult to assessindividual differences.The major recoursesare to amplitudemeasuresand ratings.
Activity involves no discreteresponses,for it is more of a background
variable, involving style of behavingas much as content. There is considerableshort-termvariation in tempo and vigor, which may be attributed to variations in the demandsof the various activities that occur
during the period of observation: playing tag obviously requires more
energythan doesdrawing. The major solution to this problemis sampling
behaviorrepeatedlyover many weeksof observation.
Sociability does involve occasionaldiscreteresponses,but unlike the
other two temperaments,it is a directional motive: a desire to be with
others. As a motive, it offers fewer of the basic responsedimensions
(frequency,duration, and amplitude) and must thereforebe assessedby
other methods.Preferencefor social rather than nonsocialactivities is a
good measure,for it is relatively easy to determinewhich activities are
social and which are not. If preferenceis to be used as a measure,however, the subject must have a choice of activities; such choice is not
always available-infantsand prisoners,for example.
Instruments. There are also issues specific to the conditions under
which the researchoccurs: when the subjectsare free-rangingand merely
observedversuswhen they are in the laboratoryand undersomecontrol.
When subjectsare being observedwithout interference,there may be a
fundamentalproblemabout how to quantify the behavior.The two major
options are objective scores (obtained by an instrument or by having
observerscount) or rating scales.
Sociability posesproblemsfor measurementby an instrument.Sophisticatedpsychophysiologicalmeasuresare availableto study emotionality,
but unfortunately they are rarely used. The instrumentmost commonly
usedto measureone of our temperamentsis the aetometer,which assessesactivity. The instrumentoperatessomethinglike a self-winding watch.
It can be attachedto the limbs of the body, and it offers an entirely
objective record of the subject's movements. Such objectivity would
seem to guaranteereliability of measurement,even when behavior is
sampledfor brief periods.Halversonand Post-Gordon(1983) showedthat
the reliability of actometer readingsfor nursery school children is low
when only a single day's sampleof behavioris considered(r = .18), but
when 10 days of activity were recorded,the reliability rose to .96. When
the ratings of activity by various teacherswere correlated,the inter-rater
reliability of a single day was .88. Evidently, raterscan take into account
variations in behavior that occur during briefer periods of observation,
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yielding reliabilities for a single day that are much betterthan the low oneday reliability of an objective instrument. The increasedreliability of
actometerreadings when they were aggregatedalso resulted in higher
correlationswith the teacher'sratings. Thus the one-daycorrelationbetween actometerscoresand teachers'ratings was . 17, but the correlation
based on 20 days of observationand recording was .88. There is an
important point to be made about ratings by knowledgeableobservers:
"The much maligned 'global ratings', parentratings, and clinician ratings
may have had an undue bad press. For many applications, wellconstructedand well-usedratings of motor activity do a remarkablygood
job of distinguishing different levels of activity" (Halverson & PostGordon, 1983, p. 45).
The reliability and validity of a compositedactometerreadingshasbeen
verified by Eaton (1983). The reliability of 20-minuteactometerreadings
for a single day was .35; when I3 days of actometerreadingswere composited.,the reliability was .88. When compositeactometerreadingswere
comparedwith the composite ratings of children's activity by several
nurseryschool staff members,the correlationwas .69. And the composite
actometerscorescorrelated.75 with parentalratings, which led Eatonto
comment:
The correlation with the parent rating is particularly interesting: first, becauseitems on the Colorado Childhood TemperamentInventory scalesdo
not call for the child-to-child comparisonsimplicit in the teacherrankings;
second,becausethe correlationsuggeststhat child activity level generalizes
from the nursery school setting to the home; and third, becausethe validity
of the CCTl activity scaleis supportedby thesefindings. (1983, p. 724)

The Laboratory. Time sampling is an acute problem in laboratory
research,for researcherscannot ask subjects to keep returning there
repeatedlyover many days or weeks.This problemis offset by the gain in
precision of measurementand control of behavior that are afforded by
laboratoryresearch.Precisionand control are not achievedwithout cost,
however.The laboratorysituation tendsto be artificial, making it difficult
to generalizelaboratoryfindings to everydaysituations.Control over the
subject'sbehavioris often achievedby stringentlimitations on behavioral
options. Such limitations are especially troublesomein personality research,in which the subject'spreferencefor one activity or anothermay
be a crucial measureof a personalitytrait. The problemsassociatedwith
the laboratory study of personalitydo not obviate the necessityfor such
research,for naturalisticobservationshavetheir own problems.We need
it is
to be awareof the limitations oflaboratoryresearch,though, because
easy to be beguiled by the scientific objectivity of the laboratory and
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forget about generalizability. As Moskowitz and Schwarz (1982) conclude, "An artificially structuredsituation may raise the base rate of a
behavior, but this short, situationally specific behavior count may not
provide a representativesample of behavior. ... Thus, no matter the
degreeof face validity, the generality of measuresbasedon IS-minute
laboratoryobservationsto situationsof greaterrelevanceshould be demonstratedand not assumed"(p. 527).
Infants. The study of temperamentin infants is simplified by the relative absenceof socializationpressuresand also by the lack of differentiation of behavior. The infant's behavioral repertoire is limited and can
thereforebe more fully sampled.The limited responserepertoirecan also
posea problem, especiallyfor the temperamentsof activity and sociability. Concerningactivity, the infant may have insufficient mobility, which
reducesindividual differencesin energy expenditure.Concerningsociability, the infant is exposedto few social contextsand such exposureis
usually controlled by the caretaker.Thus it may be difficult to assessthe
frequencyof the infant's social behavioror its preferencefor social over
nonsocialactivities, both of which are excellent measuresof sociability.
Emotionality involves more diffuse behaviorthat can easily be assessed
without recourseto preferenceor frequencyof the acts,and thereforeit is
the easiestof our three temperamentsto measurein infancy.
The relative undifferentiationof behaviorin infancy also presentsproblems when temperamentsare assessed.Early in life, many of the infant's
vigorous movementsoccur during distress,which meansthat the energy
expendedduring distresscan easily be confusedwith the energyof activity temperament.The infant spendsmost of its waking time in the presence of others, which meansthat social fear (shyness)may be confused
with nonsocialfear; not all infants who experiencestrangeranxiety, for
instance,are necessarilyhigh in nonsocialfear. Also, during the first few
monthsof life, distressis the only negativeemotion;fear and angerhave
not yet differentiated.If this fact were ignored, it would lead to a confusion betweendistressand fear (distressedinfants being labeledfearful) or
even between distress and anger. Such mistakes are especially likely
becauseinfants may react with distressat 2 monthsto the samestimulus
that would elicit fear at 8 months. Behaviorthat is undifferentiatedearly
in life is easierto assessbut is more likely to be misclassified.
Questionnaires

Adult Self-Report. For an adult self-reportEAS, five items were written to measureeach of the following traits: distress,fearfulness,anger,
activity, and sociability. Fearfulnessand anger are assumedto differ-
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entiatefrom distress(seeChapter5). The fearfulnessand angeritems are
the sameas thosein the EASI-III (seeBuss& Plomin, 1975). The activity
items include three items from the EASI-III tempo subscaleand two
items from the vigor subscale.The distressand sociability items are new.
We administereda questionnairecontainingtheseitems and others to
330 studentsin an introductory psychology classat the University of
Texas at Austin. As in all of our questionnaires,items were rated on a
scaleof 1 (not characteristicor typical of yourself) to 5 (very characteristic or typical of yourself). The items showedgood distributional properties: Most meanswere approximately3.0 and standarddeviations were
1.0. We submittedthe 25 items to factor analysis,using standardexploratory factor analytic procedures,such as selectionof factors with eigenvaluesgreaterthan 1.0 for Varimax rotation.
Factor loadings greater than .30 for the seven factors extractedfor
rotation arelisted in Table 7.2, organizedaccordingto their a priori placement on the five scales.It can be seenthat the factor analysisgenerally
verified the a priori assignmentof items. For eachof the five scales,four
of the five items load higheston the appropriatefactor. The only surprise
was that one of the slightly revisedactivity items (I often feel sluggishand
tired) loads highly on distress.In retrospectthis makes sense:We had
revised the item by adding "and tired," which pushesthe item in the
direction of neurotic emotionality.
The factor analytic results were much the same when we examined
them separatelyfor malesand females.The only exceptionwas fear. For
malesit mergedwith distressandfor femalesit permeatedseveralfactors.
Anger, however,was even more distinct factorially when the sexeswere
consideredseparately.
To improve the factorial structureof the EAS items, we eliminatedthe
fifth item on eachof the scaleslisted in Table7.2. The new EAS Temperament Survey and its scoring instructionsare listed in Table 7.3.
Table 7.4 representsmeans and standarddeviations for the 5 EAS
scalesfor 220 collegewomenand 110 men. The scoreson eachof the EAS
scaleshave beendivided by 4 (the numberof items) in order to express
the scoresin terms of the 1-5 scale. Though the standarddeviationsfor
items are approximately 1.0, the standarddeviation for the mean item
scorewithin eachscaleis less then 1.0, becausethe varianceof the mean
is reducedby the correlationamongthe items. Only fearfulnessshoweda
genderdifference: Womenreport being more fearful than men. This mean
differenceaccountsfor lessthan 8% of the variance,which meansthat an
individual's gendertells little about the individual's expectedfearfulness.
A significant difference in variancewas observedfor the sexesfor distress; men were less variable, though their meanwas not different from
that of women.

CD
CD

.41

There are many things that annoy me.
When displeased,I let peopleknow it right away.
I yell and screammore than most peoplemy age.
Activity (Act)
My life is fast paced.
I usually seemto be in a hurry.
I like to keep busy all the time.
I often feel as if I'm burstingwith energy.
I often feel sluggishand tired.b
Sociability (Soc)
I like to be with people
I prefer working with othersrather than alone.
I find peoplemore stimulating than anythingelse.
I am somethingof a loner.b
When alone, I feel isolated.

.61
.60
.46
.40
.30

.42

E-f

.68
.65
.54
.46

E-a

bItem is reversedwhen scored.

aN = 330 college students,sexescombined.Item loadingsgreaterthan .30 are listed.

- .69

.44
.34
.42

.70
.68
.57
.44

E-d

I often feel insecure.
When I get scared,I panic.
I tend to be nervousin new situations.
Anger(E-a)
I am known as hotbloodedand quick-tempered.
It takesa lot to make me mad.b

Distress(E-d)
I frequently get distressed.
I often feel frustrated.
Everydayeventsmake me troubled and fretful.
I get emotionally upseteasily.
I am almost always calm.b
Fear (E-f)
I am easily frightened.
I havefewer fears than most peoplemy age.b

.78
.40
.35
.31

Act

.70
.63
.57
.57

Soc

TABLE 7.2
Items and Varimax Rotated Factor Loadings for the Adult EAS Temperament Surveya

.59

.31

.48

6

- .45

7
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TABLE 7.3
The EAS Temperament Survey for Adults a

Rate eachof the items on a scaleof I (not characteristicor typical of yourself) to 5 (very
characteristicor typical of yourself).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

I like to be with people. (Soc)
I usually seemto be in a hurry. (Act)
I am easily frightened. (F)
I frequently get distressed.(E)
When displeased,I let peopleknow it right away. (A)
I am somethingof a loner. (reversed,Soc)
I like to keep busy all the time. (Act)
I am known as hotbloodedand quick-tempered.(A)
I often feel frustrated. (E)
My life is fast paced.(Act)
Everydayeventsmake me troubled and fretful. (E)
I often feel insecure.(F)
There are many things that annoy me. (A)
When I get scared,I panic. (F)
I prefer working with others rather than alone. (Soc)
I get emotionally upset easily. (E)
I often feel as if I'm bursting with energy. (Act)
It takt:s a lot to make me mad. (reversed,A)
I have fewer fears than most people my age. (reversed,F)
I find peoplemore stimulating than anything else. (Soc)

"Scoring instructions: ReverseItems 6, 18, 19 by setting 5 = 1,4 = 2, 3 = 3,2 = 4, and
I = 5. Then add the scoresfor the four items on each of the 5 scalesand divide each scale
score by 4 (number of items per scale) in order to interpret scores in terms of the
1-5 scale.

TABLE 7.4
Means and Standard Deviations for the Adult EAS Temperament Survey

Women
(N

(N = 220)

Emotionality
Distress
Fearfulness'
Anger
Activity
Sociability

Men
= IlO)

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

2.52
2.65
2.57
3.35
3.81

0.86
0.73
0.82
0.69
0.73

2.43
2.23
2.70
3.20
3.65

0.65
0.71
0.77
0.62
0.81

'p < .01 for mean sex difference
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TABLE 7.5
Test-retest Reliability for the Adult EAS Temperament Survey

Test-retestCorrelation
N = 34

Emotionality
Distress
Fearfulness
Anger
Activity
Sociability

.82
.75

.85
.81
.85

TABLE 7.6
Intercorrelations among Adult EAS Temperament Survey Scales a

DF

Emotionality-distress(D)
Emotionality-fearfulness(F)
Emotionality-anger(A)
Activity (Act)
Sociability (Soc)
"Males (N

=

DF

.63
.52
.37

.17

-.08
-.04

-.02
-.06

110) above diagonal;females(N

=

A

Act

Soc

.28
.12

.14
-.15
.26

-.18
-.16
.10
.31

.05
-.06

.21

220) below diagonal.

Two-weektest-retestreliability datawere collectedat the University of
Colorado at Boulder for 34 undergraduatestudents. Test-retest reliabilities are listed in Table 7.5. As in our previous studies (Buss &
Plomin, 1975), test-retestreliability is, on the average,a satisfactory.82.
Table 7.6 presentsintercorrelationsamongthe EAS temperaments.As
expectedfrom our original theory (Buss & Plomin, 1975), distresscorrelates substantiallywith fearfulnessand to a modest extent with anger.
However, fearfulnessand anger do not correlate significantly, a fact already discussedin Chapter5. Emotionality scalesare generallyindependent of activity and sociability, though a significant correlation emerges
for men betweenangerand activity. As we have found before, there is a
modestrelationshipbetweenactivity and sociability.
Parental Ratings. We have also revisedour parentalrating version of
the Children'sEASI-ll (seeBuss& Plomin, 1975) in a study that included
the EASI-ll items and items basedon the nine temperamentdimensions
of the New York Longitudinal Study (Rowe & Plomin, 1977). As discussedin Chapter3, six factors emergedfrom the joint factor analysisof
the two setsof items and have beenusedto form a new instrumentcalled
the Colorado Childhood TemperamentInventory. Three of these scales
are emotionality, activity, and sociability. Table 7.7 lists the items for the
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EAS scales.The emotionality scaleis a measureof distress,befitting our
theory of the developmentof emotionality. The activity scaleappearsto
be homologouswith the adult scale. However, the sociability scale is
better viewed as a mixture of sociability and shyness.It is difficult to
assesssociability in young children and most studiesmeasureshyness;
also, most researchersdo not distinguish betweenshynessand sociability, as we did in Chapter6. Therefore,we have includedan experimental
scalefor sociability basedon the adult sociability scalein Table 7.2.
The meansand standarddeviationsare shownin Table7.8. The internal
consistenciesof the three scalesaveraged.83. Test-retestreliabilities are
TABLE 7.7

The EAS Temperament Survey for Children: Parental Ratings a

Rate eachof the items for your child on a scaleof I (not characteristicor typical of your
child) to 5 (very characteristicor typical of your child).
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.
20.

Child tendsto be shy. (Shyness)
Child cries easily. (Emotionality)
Child likes to be with people.(Sociability)
Child is always on the go. (Activity)
Child prefersplaying with othersrather than alone. (Sociability)
Child tendsto be somewhatemotional.(Emotionality)
When child movesabout, he usually movesslowly. (reversed,Activity)
Child makesfriends easily. (reversed.Shyness)
Child is off and running as soonas he wakesup in the morning. (Activity)
Child finds peoplemore stimulating than anythingelse. (Sociability)
Child often fussesand cries. (Emotionality)
Child is very sociable.(reversed,Shyness)
Child is very energetic.(Activity)
Child takesa long time to warm up to strangers.(Shyness)
Child gets upseteasily. (Emotionality)
Child is somethingof a loner. (reversed,Sociability)
Child prefersquiet, inactive gamesto more active ones.(reversed,Activity)
When alone, child feels isolated.(Sociability)
Child reactsintenselywhen upset.(Emotionality)
Child is very friendly with strangers.(reversed,Shyness)

a All but the Sociability items havebeentakenfrom the ColoradoChildhoodTemperament
Inventory, the construction,factor analysis, means,standarddeviations, reliabilities, and
scale intercorrelationsof which are described by Rowe and Plomin (1977). The CCTI
"Sociability" scale is a measureof shyness,so we have also included a Sociability scale
(items 3, 5, 10, 16, and IS) that is basedon the adult Sociability measurein Table 7.3.
Thoughit may seemodd to include item 12. Child is very sociable,as a Shynessitem, factor
analysisindicatesthat when parentsare askedto rate this item, they interpret it as shyness
more than sociability. Scoringinstructions:Reversescoresfor items 7, S, 12, 16, 17, and 20
by setting5 = 1,4 = 2, 3 = 3,2 = 4, and I = 5. Add the scoresfor the five items on each
scaleanddivide eachscalescoreby 5 (numberof items per scale)in orderto interpretscores
in terms of the 1-5 scale.
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TABLE 7.8
Means and Standard Deviations for the EAS Temperament
Survey for Children: Parental Ratings"
24 Month

12 Month

Emotionality
Activity
b
Sociability/Shyness

Girls

Boys

Girls

Boys

(N = 142)

(N = 178)

(N = 142)

(N = 178)

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

2.07
2.48
4.17

0.73
0.66
0.52

2.12
2.50
4.25

0.77
0.64
0.51

2.08
2.71
4.17

0.76
0.60
0.47

2.10
2.66
4.26

0.69
0.60
0.49

"Previously unpublisheddata from the Colorado Adoption Project (Plomin & DeFries,
1983). Rowe and Plomin (1977) reportedmeansand standarddeviationsfor 182 children of
diverseage (1-9 years)and also indicatedthat the factor structurewas similar for boys and
girls and for youngerand older children. Boys were significantly more active than girls, but
no other mean differencesemergedfor boys and girls or for younger and older children.
Similar resultsare found in thesedatafor 12- and 24-month-olds.though boys are not more
active than girls.
b As explainedin the text, the Sociability scalefrom the study by Rowe and Plomin (1977)
mixes shynessand sociability. An experimentalsociability scaledevoid of shynessitems is
included in Table 7.7, though no standardizationdataare as yet availablefor it.

available for 31 children with an averageage of 3.6 years, the interval
betweenratings being one week. The test-retestcorrelationswere .72 for
emotionality, .80 for activity, and .58 for sociability/shyness.The first two
correlationsare adequate,but the last raisesa questionaboutthe stability
of the sociability/shynessscale.
For 182 children, rangingin agefrom 1 to 9 years,the threescaleswere
intercorrelated.Of the three correlations, only the .16 correlation betweenactivity and sociability/shynesswas statistically significant, though
thesetwo temperamentsobviously are not closely related.
Teacher Ratings. The field of temperamenthas moved beyond parental ratings to include other sourcesof information, and teachersmay
be especially knowledgeable.
The parentalrating form of the EAS TemperamentSurvey for children is not completely appropriatefor teacher
ratings becausethe school situationdiffers from the home. Therefore,we
constructedan experimentalteacher-ratingversion ofthe EAS Temperament Survey for children, which is currently being usedin the Colorado
Adoption Project (Plomin & DeFries, 1983) for first and secondgraders.
Table 7.9 lists the items for the teacherrating instrument.
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TABLE 7.9
The EAS Temperament Survey for Children: Teacher Ratings a

Rate eachof the items for your studenton a scaleof I (not characteristicor typical of the
child) to 5 (very characteristicor typical of your child). If you have not had the experience
of observingthe child in any of the following situations,pleasemark "not observed."
I. Child tendsto by shy. (Shyness)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

When with other children, this child seemsto be having a good time. (Sociability)
Child cries easily. (Emotionality)
At recess,child is always on the go. (Activity)
Child tendsto be somewhatemotional.(Emotionality)
When child movesabout, s/he usually movesslowly. (reversed,Activity)
Child makesfriends easily. (reversed,Shyness)
Child is full of vigor when s/he arrives in the classroomin the morning. (Activity)
Child likes to be with people.(Sociability)
Child often fussesor cries. (Emotionality)
Child likes to chat with neighbors.(Sociability)
Child is very sociable.(reversed,Shyness)
Child is very energetic.(Activity)
Child takesa long time to warm up to strangers.(Shyness)
Child prefersto do thingsalone. (reversed,Sociability)
Child gets upseteasily. (Emotionality)
Child prefersquiet, inactive gamesto more active ones. (reversed,Activity)
Child tendsto be a loner. (reversed,Sociability)
Child n:actsintenselywhen upset.(Emotionality)
Child is very friendly with strangers.(reversed,Shyness)

°Theitems in this table have been revisedfrom thosein Table 7.7 in order to make the
questionnairemore appropriatefor use with teachers.The "Sociability" scale in Table 7.7
(derivedfrom the CCTI) is a measureof shyness,so we haveincludedherea true Sociability
scalethat is basedon the adult Sociability scalein Table 7.1. Scoringinstructions:Reverse
scoresfor items 6, 7, 12, 15, 17, 18, and 20 by setting5 = I, 4 = 2,3 = 3,2 = 4, and I = 5.
Add the scoresfor the five items on eachscaleand divide eachscalescoreby 5 (the number
of items per scale)in order to interpret scoresin terms of the 1-5 scale.
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Behavioral Genetics

Behavioralgeneticsstudiesthe extentto which geneticdifferencesamong
individuals can accountfor the observedbehavioraland personalitydifferencesin a population. Its focus is not on universalsbut on individual
differences.Behavioral geneticsis descriptive: It considerswhat is in a
populationratherthan what could be or what shouldbe. When behavioral
geneticresearchpoints to a geneticinfluence for a particularbehavior,it
meansonly that genetic differencesamongindividuals accountfor some
of their observeddifferencesin behavior.It doesnot meanthat this is the
natural order of things or that environmentalinfluences make no difference.
The relationshipbetweengenesand behavioris complex. One genecan
be involved in severaldifferent kinds of behavior, and severaldifferent
genescan be involved in a single behavior. In fact, no single major gene
has been implicated in the origin of any personality trait or any other
psychologicalbehavior.Geneticallyinfluencedpersonalitytraits are more
likely to originate in the action of multiple genes(polygenic inheritance),
which are likely to yield a normal distribution of the trait being studied.
Genetic influences are indeed just influences: tendenciesthat nudge
developmentin one direction ratherthan another.Geneticinfluencedoes
not refer to an individual but to an averageeffect of geneticvariation in a
population. One personmight differ from the populationaverageprimarily for genetic reasons,another primarily for environmental reasons.
Changingenvironmentalcontingenciesin the population could alter the
mix of geneticand environmentalvariance;changingenvironmentalcontingenciesfor an individual can certainly changebehavior. Heritability, a
much-maligneddescriptivestatistic,describesthe extentto which genetic
variancecan explain phenotypicvariancein a population.If heritability is
1.0 for a particular behavior-andno behavioral example even comes
close to this condition-geneticvariance can accountfor all of the observed variance. Even with a heritability of 1.0, however, a novel environmentalinfluence could substantiallyalter the behavior,just as a new
genemutation could alter behaviorfor a trait whoseheritability is zero.
Somescientistsassumethat geneticinfluencesare locked at full throttle
at the moment of conception.To the contrary, developmentalgenetics
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focuseson the role of genesin the regulation of developmentalchange.
Genesarejust as likely to be sourcesof changeas they are of continuity,
and explorationof theseeffectsis at the heartof the new interdisciplinary
field of developmentalbehavioralgenetics(Plomin, 1983b).
MAJOR METHODS

Our goal here is to presentsufficient backgroundmaterial to understand
researchon heritable personalitytraits. Readersalready possessingthis
knowledgeshould skip this section,and othersmay wish to consult textbooks of behavioralgeneticsfor a detailedexposition: Dixon & Johnson
(1980), Fuller & Thompson(1978), Plomin, DeFries,& McClearn (1980),
and Vale (1980).
Research with Animals

Animal behavior is studied not only becausehumanssharecertain personality traits with other animals, but also becausebreedingcan be controlled, environmentcan be controlled, and many generationsof quickbreedinganimals can be studied.The major methodsusedfor nonhuman
animals-mostlymice becauseof their small size, rapid reproduction,and
mammalian status-arefamily studies, studies of inbred strains, and
selectionstudies.Family studiescomparegeneticallyrelated individuals
in order to examinethe extent of genetic influence. Of course,familial
resemblancedoesnot prove geneticinfluencebecauseresemblancecould
be mediatedenvironmentallyratherthangenetically.With nonhumananimals, controlled breedingmakes it possibleto obtain hundredsof halfsibling offspring of the same sire. Comparingthe similarity of relatives
that share different degreesof heredity-suchas full siblings and half
siblings-permitsestimatesof genetic influence, though caution is required in the interpretationof all family studies becauseenvironmental
similarity might covary with geneticrelatedness.
An inbred strain is derived from brother-sistermatings for 20 generations. This severeinbreedingproducesanimals that are virtually clones.
Differenceswithin an inbred strain thus provide an estimateof nongenetic
variation, whereasdifferencesbetweeninbred strainsrearedin the same
laboratory environmentcan be used to estimategenetic influence. Prenatal cross-fostering(ovary and embryotransplants)and postnatal crossfostering can be used to eliminate prenataland postnatalenvironmental
explanationsof the differencebetweeninbred strains.A powerful method
for analyzinggeneticand environmentalsourcesof varianceusing inbred
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strains,called diallel analysis.involves the completeintercrossingof several strains.
Selectionstudiesprovide the clearestevidenceof genetic influence.If
heredity is important for a character,we ought to be able to select successfully for it, as animal breedersknew for centuriesbefore the mechanisms of heredity were understood.The extent of genetic influence is
assessedin selection studies by consideringhow fast selection occurs.
The successof selective breedingfor various traits in dogs, for behavior
as often as for morphology, is the most dramatic illustration of genetic
diversity. Consider,for example,the 49-fold differencein weight between
a Chihuahuaand a Saint Bernard.An interestingbook on the behavioral
aspectsof selection in dogs is one by John Paul Scott and John Fuller
(1965), who conductedan extensivetwo-decaderesearchprogramon five
representativebreeds,describedin Chapter2.
Human Twins

The basic methodsof human behavioral geneticsare family, twin, and
adoption studies.We are in the odd position of having more personality
dataon twins and adopteesthan on more usual types of family members.
Though family studiesyield ambiguousdata in the sensethat hereditary
and environmentalinfluencesare not separated,family studiesdo reveal
familial resemblance,a prerequisitefor geneticinfluence.
The twin methodcan be viewed as a natural experimentin which pairs
of individuals in one group (identical twins) are the samegenetically,and
pairs in the other group (fraternal twins) are only half as similar genetically. If heredity influencesa character,identical twins should be more
similar for the characterthan are fraternal twins. If identical twins are no
more alike than are fraternal twins, the trait under studyis not inherited.
Quantitativeestimatesof the proportionof observedvariancethat can be
explained by genetic variability can be derived from the difference in
correlationsbetweenmembersof identical and fraternal twin pairs. This
proportion is called heritability. The method most frequently used to
estimateheritability from twin datais basedon the twofold greatergenetic
similarity of identical twins as comparedto fraternal twins: The difference
betweenthe identical and fraternal twin correlationsis simply doubled
(Falconer, 1960). For example,the typical identical twin correlationfor
height is .95; for fraternal twins, the correlationis about .50. The pattern
of twin correlations suggeststhat individual differences in height are
largely genetic. Doubling the difference betweenidentical and fraternal
twin correlations suggeststhat 90% of the variance in height is due to
geneticvariance.
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One factor that can affect this estimateof genetic influence is assortative mating: the tendencyof like to mate with like. Thus tall women are
more likely to mate with tall men, and intelligent women are more likely
to mate with intelligent men. As parents,they are geneticallymore similar
than are parentswho are randomly selected.This greater similarity of
parentswho mate assortativelytendsto makefraternal twins more alike,
but it cannot increasethe correlation betweenidentical twins, who are
geneticallyidentical, by definition. Thus, the overall effect of assortative
mating is to make the correlation betweenfraternal twins higher and
thereforecloserto the correlationbetweenidentical twins, therebylowering the estimateof heritability.
Another factor that affects the estimateof geneticinfluenceis nonadditive geneticvariance,a concepttoo complex to discusshere (seePlomin
et aI., 1980, pp. 212-213, for a discussion).It needs to be mentioned,
however, for its effect is opposite to that of assortativemating on the
estimateof geneticinfluence. Becauseassortativemating and nonadditive
genetic influence have counterbalancingeffects, it is assumedthat the
usualformula for estimatingheritability-doublingthe differencebetween
correlationsfor identical and fraternal twins-providesa reasonableestimate.
The twin method assumesthat the environmentalsimilarity sharedby
pairs of identical twins and pairs of fraternal twins is roughly the same.
Both types of twins sharethe samewomb, are rearedin the samefamily,
and are the same age and same sex (only same-sexfraternal twins are
usually used for comparisonswith identical twins, who are always the
samesex). It has been suggested,however, that identical twins may be
treated more alike than are fraternal twins, and thereforethe closer resemblanceof identical twins might be due to fewer environmentaldifferencesas well as to greatergeneticsimilarity.
One could arguethe other way, though: that identical twins are treated
less alike than fraternal twins. We know that this is closer to the truth
prenatally,for identical twins havelarger birth weight differencesthan do
fraternal twins. With regard to postnatalenvironment,one could argue
that identical twins contrast themselvesand are contrastedby others,
accentuatingany differencesthat exist in an attempt to define separate
identities.
Identical twins tend to be dressedmore alike by their parents,and they
spend more time togetherthan do fraternal twins. For these and other
variables,however,the differencebetweenidentical and fraternal twins is
so slight that it cannot accountfor the much higher trait correlationsin
identical twins (Plomin et aI., 1980, pp. 295-299).
Whateverthe differencesin how the two kinds of twins are treatedsmall or large-thequestionremainswhat the effects of thesedifferences
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are on personality. Fraternal twins who mistakenly thought they were
identical, or whoseparentsthoughtthey were identical, are no more alike
in personality than are correctly identified fraternal twins (Scarr, 1968;
Scarr& Carter-Saltzman,1979). Loehlin and Nichols (1976) investigated
whetheradolescentidentical twins who had been treatedalike resemble
eachother more in personality;they do not. The absenceof a significant
impact of differential treatmentof twins on their personality has been
confirmed in severalother studies(seePlomin et aI., 1980).
Adoption Studies

Studies of adopted children separatethe effects of heredity from the
betweenthe biological pareffectsof familial environment.Resemblances
ents and their children reveal the impact of heredity; such parentsdo not
rear their children and so have no (familial) environmentalimpact on
them. Similarities betweenthe adoptive parentsand their adoptedchildren reveal the impact of family environment;such parentsare unrelated
to the adoptedchildren and so heredity is not involved.
Selectiveplacement,in which adoption agenciesmatch adoptive parents to the biological parentsof the adoptees,introducesa possibleconfound. The basesof selectiveplacementhave tended to be intelligence
and social status,not personality.Thus selectiveplacementseemsnot to
posea problemwhen personalityis the focus of study.
interaction: the difAdoption studiescan reveal genotype-environment
ferential impact of environmentalfactors on children of different genotypes. The typical environmentalanalysisaskswhetheran environmental
influence has an average effect acrossall children. Such influencesare
rare. More likely, an environmentalfactor greatly affects some children
but not others. The environment could also have different effects for
children who differ genetically. For example,even if explosive parental
discipline does not relate to children's emotionality on the average,it
might affect children who are predisposedto be emotional, triggering
emotional behavior. Assessmentof genetic and environmentalmain effects and their interaction is describedby Plomin, DeFries, & Loehlin
(1977).
GENOTYPE-ENVIRONMENT CORRELATION
This conceptrefers to the differential exposureof individuals to environment. Children with a genetic tilt toward activity tend to seekout situations that require vigor or a rapid tempo rather than situationsinvolving
slow-moving, low-energy behavior. Thus their genetic propensity(activ-
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ity) is correlatedwith environmentalinfluence(energeticratherthan sluggish).
Threetypes of genotype-environment
correlationhave beenproposed,
and methodsfor assessingthem have discussed(Plomin et al., 1977). The
passivetype, which is most often consideredin quantitativegeneticanalyses, emergesfrom the usual situation in which family membersshare
both heredityandfamily environment.For example,sociablechildrenare
likely to have sociableparentsand siblings who provide sociableenvironments for them. The reactive type involves a differential responseto
children that is correlatedwith their genetic propensities.For example,
school children might recognizeemotional tendenciesin one child and
deliberately elicit such outbursts. The active type of genotypeenvironmentcorrelationoccurswhen individuals induce changesin environmentsto make them fit better with their genetic propensities.Active
children,for example,are difficult to restrainbecausethey can turn quiescent situations-suchas the back seatof a car-into sprightly, vigorous
situations. Though we usually think of positive correlations between
genetic dispositions and environmental factors, negative genotypeenvironmentcorrelationis also possible,for example,when teachersattempt to damp the boundingof a highly active child. A generaltheory of
developmentfashionedaroundthesetypesof genotype-environment
correlation essentially posits a shift from the passive to the reactive and
active varietiesduring childhood (Scarr& McCartney, 1983).
Recent work by David Rowe (1983) suggestsa mechanismby which
genotype-environment
interactionmight occur. In two studies,he found
that children's perceptionsof the love in their homes are significantly
affected by genetic differences. This suggestsone process by which
genotypesinteract with environments:The perceptionof parental love
differs accordingto genetic dispositions.Perceptionsof control by children, on the other hand, are largely a family affair, uninfluenced by
geneticdifferencesamongthe children.
STRUCTURAL MODELS

Family, twin, and adoption designseach make assumptionsconcerning
assortativemating, additive and nonadditivegenetic variance,the comparability of identical and fraternal twin environments,and selective
placement.Rather than consideringeachexperimentseparately,behavioral geneticistshave moved in the direction of analyzing the combined
data from several experiments.Structural models are superior to the
piece-by-pieceapproachin severalways. They permit analysisof all data
simultaneously,makeassumptionsexplicit, permit testsof the relative fit
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of the model, and allow tests of different models. Modeling basically
involves fitting a seriesof overdeterminedsimultaneousequations(usually formed by path analysis) to estimate genetic and environmental
parametersthat best fit observedfamilial correlations.

DEVELOPMENTAL BEHAVIORAL GENETICS
Different sets of geneshave their maximum influence at different times
during the life of an individual. Thus one set of genes determinesthe
secondarysex characteristicsof males during adolescence,and another
set determinesthe loss of hair on the head during middle age. Similarly,
particularenvironmentscan influenceindividuals at different times during
their lives. Using cross-sectionaldata, we can ask whetherthe mixture of
geneticand environmentalinfluenceschangesin development.For example, do twin studies find waning genetic influence on temperamentas
children experience more varied environments outside the home?
Methodsfor answeringsuch questionshave beenproposed(Ho, Foch &
Plomin, 1980).
Even more informative is the longitudinal analysis of genetic and environmentalcontributionsto changeand continuity in development.One
approach has been used in the analysis of longitudinal data from the
Louisville Twin Study (Matheny, 1983). Developmentalchanges(spurts
and lags) have been analyzed,using repeated-measures
analysisof variancefor identical and fraternal twins.
Phenotypicstability can be mediatedgeneticallyor environmentally.If
there is no stability, the geneticand environmentalfactors that affect the
characterdo not correlateacrossage. Genetic correlation describesthe
overlap among the genetic systemsthat affect a characterat two ages.
Similarly, an environmentalcorrelation reveals the extent to which environmental factors that affect a characterat one age also affect the
characterat anotherage (Plomin & DeFries, 1981).

ENVIRONMENT: FAMILIAL AND INDIVIDUAL
Behavioralgeneticsmethodscan distinguishtwo kinds of environmental
components(Rowe & Plomin, 1981). The first, which we shall callfamilysimilar, includes environmentalinfluences shared by all membersof a
family but different from environmentalinfluencesin otherfamilies. In an
adoption study, pairs of unrelatedchildren adoptedinto the samehome
shareonly that familial environment.The correlationbetweensuch pairs
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of children representsvariancedue to family-similar environment.This
variancehas beenfound to be negligible (Rowe & Plomin, 1981).
The other environmentalcomponent,which we shall call individual
experience,consists of the environment particular to each individual;
suchdifferential environmentrendersmembersof a family different from
each other. Identical twins, having the samegenes,can differ only for
environmentalreasons.For twins in the samefamily, any family-similar
environment would not contribute to differences between the twins.
Therefore,any environmentalinfluences,by definition, involve individual
experiences.For personality,the correlationsfor identical twins are usually around .50. By subtractionfrom 1.00, we infer that half the variance
is environmentalvarianceof the individual experiencekind (minus any
variancedue to error of measurement).
DIFFERENTIAL HERITABILITY

Are some personality traits more heritable than others? Part of the
difficulty in demonstratingdifferential heritability is lack of statistical
power. Given the usualidentical and fraternaltwin correlationsof .50 and
.30, respectively,it may be difficult to demonstratesignificantheritability.
Poweranalyses(Cohen, 1977) show that a sampleof 250 identical and 250
fraternal twin pairs is neededto detecta significant (p < .05) correlational
differenceof this magnitude80% of the time. For samplesof 50 pairs of
each type of twin, a significant difference betweenthe typical identical
and fraternal twin correlationswill be detectedonly about a third of the
time. Lack of power is a more severeproblem when the heritabilities of
two traits are compared.With 100 pairs of eachtype of twin, a heritability
of .40 basedon an identical twin correlation of .50 and a fraternal twin
correlationof .30 hasa standarderror of ± .24. This meansthat we could
not discriminate the typical personality heritability of .40 from another
trait whoseheritability is zero, given 100 pairs of eachtype of twin. With
1,000 pairs of eachtype of twin, researcherscan detect such differences
but still cannot discriminate the usual heritability of .40 from a more
modestheritability of .20.
With the issueof statisticalpoweras prelude,we can now examinedata
on differential heritability. Somepersonalitytraits-perhapstoleranceor
wanting to make a good impression-shouldshow less geneticinfluence
than other traits. Loehlin and Nichols (1976) noticed that in their large
adolescenttwin sample, participantsin the National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Examinations,all the scalesof the California Psychological
Inventory CPI-including Toleranceand Good Impression-manifested
differencesbetweenidentical and fraternal twin correlationsof about .20,
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suggestinga heritability of about .40. For example,for CPI Tolerance,the
identical and fraternal twin correlationswere .53 and .33, respectively.
For Good Impression,the correlationswere .47 and .28. They concluded:
Thus, in the CPI data, we fail to find evidenceof any consistenttendencyfor
some scalesto show greaterdifferencesin identical-fraternalresemblance
than other scales do; the identicals are consistently more alike than the
fraternalsbut about equally so on the various scales.(p. 28)
Loehlin and Nichols also examinedclustersof items from the CPI as well
as from an objective behavior inventory, adjective checklists, selfconceptmeasures,and interestsand attitudes.Similar results were found
in their survey of other twin studies:
In short, for personality... the existing literature appearsto agreewith our
own finding that, while identical-twin pairs tend to be more similar than
fraternal-twin pairs, it is difficult to demonstratethat they are consistently
more similar on sometraits than on others.(p. 46)
Zonderman(1982) applied model-fitting analysesto the data of Loehlin
and Nichols (1976) and found evidencefor differential heritability for the
18 CPI scales:the more heritableCPI scalesare thosein the second-order
CPI factor of Extraversion(Nichols & Schnell, 1963). Carey, Goldsmith,
Tellegen, & Gottesman(1978) combined data from three twin studies
using the CPI and also concluded that scales in the CPI Extraversion
factor showedthe highestheritabilities. However, Loehlin (1978) did not
acceptthis conclusionbecausethe study focusedon identical and fraternal twin correlationsrather than onthe differencesbetweenidentical and
fraternal twin correlations.
Horn, Plomin, and Rosenman(1976) suggestedthat the lack of differentia! heritability for the CPI scalesmight be due to item overlap: 38% of
the 480 CPI items overlap at least two of the 18 scales.New CPI scales
were created, eliminating the overlapping items. The twin results for
thesenew scalesprovided someevidencefor differential heritability, with
two scales-Responsibilityand Femininity-showingheritabilities near
zero. Cross-validationcriteria were used to isolate 4 I reliable CPI items
that showed heritable influence. When these heritable items were submitted to factor analysis, the largest factor consistedmainly of shyness
items-for example,"It is hard for me to start a conversationwith strangers."
With the exceptionof Extraversion-relatedtraits, there is a consistent
.20 differencebetweenidentical and fraternal twin correlationsfor diverse
personality traits. This conclusion is basedon researchwith self-report
questionnaires.Perhapsidentical twins merely perceive themselvesas
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more similar than fraternal twins, a thought that led us to conductseveral
twin studiesusing parentalratings of children's personality.Parentssee
their children over long periods of time and in many situations,so they
might be an excellent sourceof information about their twin children.
However, several twin studies using parental ratings revealed that all
traits appearedto be influencedby heredity. One differencefrom the selfreport datais that parentalrating datausually yield fraternal twin correlations that are low, sometimeseven negativein direction (Plomin, 1981).
Theremay be a tendencyto contrastfraternal twins, rating one co-twinas
the active one and the other as the inactive one, though the twins really
are not very different in activity level.
At least one exceptionto the rule of no differential heritability can be
found for parentalratings. Rowe & Plomin (1977) includeditems designed
to assessthe nine temperamentdimensionsof the New York Longitudinal
Study. A factor analysis yielded a cluster of items that could only be
called a Reactionto Foods; this factor showed no heritability in a twin
study of 2- to 6-year-old twins (Plomin & Rowe, 1977) and in an unpublished twin study of 5- to 10-year-oldtwins (study describedin Plomin &
Foch, 1980).
One might argue that parents have a general impression about the
twins' similarity and that parentsof identical twins generallyregardtheir
childrenas more similar than do parentsoffraternaltwins. If there is such
a bias, it is sharedby mothers and fathers becausesimilar results are
obtainedwhen twin correlationsare derivedfrom the mother'sratings of
one twin and the father'srating of the other twin (Plomin, 1976a).
Perhapsthe finding is real: Self-reportsand ratingsof personalityare all
moderatelyheritable. In their book, Loehlin and Nichols offered a hypothesisto explain this possibility. Basedon a theory of Allen (1970), they
suggestedthat:
If the heritability of a trait is low, genemutationsaffecting the trait will tend
to accumulate,increasingits genetic variance. Once the genetic variance
becomeslarge enoughrelative to environmentalvariation so that the heritability of the trait is appreciable,stabilizing natural selection will begin to
operateon the trait to slow and eventually to stop further increasein its
geneticvariability and henceto hold heritability at a stablelevel. ... Generally speaking,then, on this hypothesisall traits tend toward moderatelevels
of heritability becausethe geneticcomponentof variation of any trait tends
to increaseUI'til the processof natural selection can "see it" against the
backgroundof environmentalvariation present and hold it stable. (1976,
p.90)

Loehlin has suggestedanotherpossibleexplanationfor the lack of evidencefor differential heritability of self-reportpersonalityquestionnaires
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(1982). His argumentbegins by noting that two major higher-orderfactors, Extraversionand Neuroticism,are found in many personalityquestionnaires. Both traits appearto be substantiallyheritable. For example,
in a recent Swedish study (Floderus-Myrhed,Pedersen,& Rasmuson,
1980) using nearly 13,000 twin pairs, the twin correlationsfor Extraversion were .47 (identical) and .20 (fraternal) for males; for females, the
correlationswere, respectively,.54 and .21. Thesetwin correlationssuggest a heritability of .54 for males and .66 for females. For Neuroticism,
the heritabilities are similar: .50 for men and .58 for females. Loehlin
(1982) also reanalyzedhis National Merit data to form sevenorthogonal
factor scalesfrom the items of the CPI, two of which were Extraversion
and Neuroticism. These two scales yielded the expected high
heritabilities; other scalessuch as StereotypedMasculinity, Intolerance
of Ambiguity, and Persistenceyielded much lower heritability estimates.
Loehlin suggestedthat Extraversionand Neuroticismare such pervasive
super-traitsthat they mask the differential heritability of other, unrelated
traits. This suggestionis relevant to our approachto temperamentbecause sociability is a componentof Extraversion, and Neuroticism is
relatedto emotionality.
TEMPERAMENT-ENVIRONMENT INTERACTION

Interactions represent conditional relationships: The relationship betweenX and Y dependsupon anothervariable,Z. For example,emotionality in early childhoodmight predict adjustmentproblemsin school only
for children who experiencecertain environmentalstresses.Temperament interactionscan treat temperamentas an independentvariable, as a
dependentvariable, or as both an independentand a dependentvariable
(Plomin & Daniels, 1984). Most researchon temperamentinteractionshas
beenof the first type: The interactionbetweentemperamentand environment has beenusedto predict outcomemeasuressuchas schoolperformanceand adjustment.Genotype-environment
interactionis an exampleof
the second category, in which temperamentis treated as a dependent
variable predicted by genetic factors, environmentalfactors, and their
interaction. No researchof the third type has beenreportedbut an example would be stability betweentemperamentin infancy and temperament
in childhood as a function of environmentalstability, which Sameroffand
Chandler(1975) refer to as transactions.
We suggestthat these interactions should be analyzed as statistical
interactionsin a standardanalysisof variance.For example,in the classical two-by-two analysis of variance, one routinely determinesthe variance of the dependentvariable explained by the main effects of the
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independentvariables; after removing this variance, one examinesthe
varianceexplainedby the interactionof the main effects.The significance
of the interaction term indicates whether the joint effects of the two
independentvariablesacting togetherare related to the dependentvariable beyondthe separateinfluence of eachof the independentvariables,
which is preciselywhat an interactionis.
However, analysisof varianceis limited to dichotomousor discontinuous variables,whereasmost measuresusedin temperamentresearchare
continuous.Even difficult temperament,onceviewed as discontinuous,is
now conceptualizedas a continuouseasy-to-difficult dimension. When
such continuousvariablesare divided at the meanto fit the procrustean
mold of analysisof variance,much of the information in the distribution is
lost. The most generalapproachto the analysisof temperamentinteractions is hierarchical multiple regression(Cohen & Cohen, 1975), which
permits analysis of both continuous and discontinuousdata, provides
tests of the significance of interactions, and permits tests of different
modelsof interactionsuchas quadraticinteractions.
Hierarchical multiple regressioncan be conductedwith any general
regressionprogram (Plomin & Daniels, 1984). The simplest model predicts a dependentvariable from two independentvariablesand their interaction:

Y=

b/X/

+ b2 X 2 + b3 X/X2 + C

Using the first category of temperamentinteractions, one can predict
behavioralproblems(Y) from temperament(X/) , environment(X2) , and
their interaction(X/X2 ). C refers to a regressionconstant.X/ and X 2 are
analogousto main effectsin an analysisof variance.The two-way interaction (X/X2) is representedby the product of the main effects from which
the main effectshavebeenpartialled, as in the analysisof varianceprocedure for estimatinginteractions.The main effect of temperamentis tested
by bJ, the partial regressionof children's behavioralproblem scoreson
children'stemperamentscores.The main effect of environmentis tested
by b2 , the partial regressionof behavioralproblemson the environmental
measure. The interaction between temperamentand environment is
testedby b3 which indicatesthat the relationshipbetweentemperament
and behavioralproblemschangesas a function of the children'senvironment.
The significance of the main effects and the two-way interaction is
testedsequentially(hierarchically).During step 1, h/ and b2 are estimated
from Y, Xl, and X 2 • The productX/X2 is addedto the regressionequation
during step 2. The changein the multiple R2 due to the product entered
during this secondstep is attributedto the interactionand can be tested
for statisticalsignificance.
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Hierarchicalmultiple regressioncan accommodateseveralindependent
variablesand their higher-orderinteractions.Even nonlinearinteractions,
such as thresholdeffects, can be studied by including the squareof the
interactionterm, which assesses
the quadraticinteractionexpectedwhen
the interactionbetweentemperamentand environmentemergesonly after
a certain thresholdof environmenthas been exceeded.In brief. this approachis more powerful than other approachesto the analysisof interactions.
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Heredity and the EAS
Temperaments

Behavioralgenetic researchrelevant to the EAS traits in childhood has
flourished since our 1975 book, when there were only a handful of parental rating studiesof twins. Now there are a dozenparentalrating twin
studies,as well as observationalstudiesusing global ratings and specific
behaviors.
Not all this researchis relevantto our revisedtheory, which focuseson
the EAS traits in early childhood. Most behavioralgeneticresearchin the
areaof personality involves self-report data for adolescentsand adults.
We include none of thesedata, though not becauseof lack of supportof
our theory. In fact, thesedataclearly supportit. The bestcasefor heritability can be madefor extraversionand neuroticism,which are relatedto
our temperamentsof sociability and emotionality, respectively.We have
excludedstudiesof adolescentsand adults becauseour abiding interestis
personalitydevelopmentin childhood.
Small studiesposeda problemfor our review. Given the usual pattern
of twin correlations,for example,studieswith fewer than20 pairs of twins
of eachtype can show significant geneticinfluenceonly if they violate the
twin model. Therefore,we have excludedsmall studiesfrom our review.
We also selectedonly studiesthat measuredtraits similar to our EAS
temperaments.We have not relied solely on trait labels reported in
studiesbut haveexaminedindividual items to understandwhat was really
measuredand how it relates to emotionality, activity, or sociability.
When our interpretationof a measurediffers from the author'slabel for it,
we discussour decision. We are also awarethat measuresin infancy are
often dictated more by what researcherscan study than by what they
want to study.
The review of behavioralgeneticresearchon temperamentis organized
around measurementtechniquesbecausethe resultsdiffer somewhataccording to the methodemployed:parentalratings and interviews, observational studies using global ratings, and studies measuring specific
behaviors.The vast majority of the studiesusedtwins, but thereare a few
family studiesand adoptionstudies.
118
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Twin Studies. How do the EAS traits fare in twin studies using parental ratings? Table 9-1 summarizesthe results of our various twin
studiesusing severalversionsof EAS measures.From the first study by
Buss, Plomin, and Willerman in 1973, thesetwin studieshave supported
the hypothesisthat the EAS temperamentsdisplay an inherited component. Though someof the samplesare not large, they are of respectable
size, and the findings are consistentacrossdifferent agesand acrossdifferent measures.The size of the correlationsvaries from study to study,
probably becauseof proceduraldifferences.For example, the study by
Buss et al. (1973) used a 20-item questionnairein a sample of children
ranging from less than a year to 16 years old, with an averageage of 55
months. In contrast,the study by Plomin (1974) useda 56-item questionnaire and included children who ranged in age from 2 to 6 and were 42
months old on the average.Despite these fluctuations, the differences
betweenthe identical twin correlationsand the fraternal twin correlations
remainedstable.
The averagetwin correlations across these studies are presentedin
Table 9.2. The differencesbetweenthe identical and fraternal twin correlations are highly significant but too large to be accommodatedby the
classical twin model. Fraternal twins, like other first-degree relatives,
sharehalf their heredity and should thus be approximatelyhalf as similar
as identical twins. However, for all three EAS traits, the fraternal twin
correlationsare not significantly greaterthan zero. This problem is particularly obviousfor activity; in two of the four samples,the fraternaltwin
correlation is significantly negative. One explanation for lower-thanexpectedfraternal twin correlationsmay be nonadditivegeneticvariance,
but nonadditivegeneticvariancecannotproducenegativecorrelations.A
post hoc speculationis contrast. Parentsmight contrast their fraternal
twins, labeling one as active and the other as inactive. The twins might
contrast themselvesand becomemore differentiated behaviorally. One
twin partner,who might be slightly more active than the other, converts
this slight edgeinto a consistentadvantagein initiating activities, and the
othertwin relinquishesthe initiative to his partner.Why doesthis not also
happenfor identical twins? Presumably,identical twins are so alike behaviorally that contrastis difficult.
In one study (Plomin, 1974), some of these issueswere explored by
comparingtwo procedures:(1) eachparentrated both twins, yielding an
average (midparent) rating; and (2) each parent rated only one twin,
which yielded cross-ratingcorrelations.For the midparentratings (aver-
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20-item EASI-I

20-item EASI-I

54-item EASI-III

Buss & Plomin (1975)

Plomin (1974)

Questionnaire

Buss, Plomin, &
Willerman (1973)

Reference

60 identical
51 fraternal
meanage:
54 months

meanage:
55 months

81 identical
57 fraternal

overlapsBuss et al.
(1973) but larger
and more homogeneousin age

meanage:
55 months

78 identical
50 fraternal

Sample

.16

.79

Activity

.\3

.62

Sociability

.10
.38
- .12
- .41
-.14
- .12

.09

.62

.47
.70
.57
.41
.57
.47

.03

.64

Emotionality
Activity

(midparentratings)
Emotionality: distress
Emotionality: fear
Emotionality: anger
Activity: tempo
Activity: vigor
Sociability

.23

.58

Sociability

.10

fraternal
.63

identical

twin correlations

Emotionality

EAS scale

TABLE 9.1
Twin Studies Using EAS Questionnaires
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CCTI

CCTI

Plomin & Rowe
(1978)

Plomin, unpublished
(seePlomin & Foch,
1980, for description
of study)
meanage:
7.6 years

51 identical
33 fraternal

meanage:
43 months

36 identical
31 fraternal

29 identical
30 fraternal

.60
.73
.56

Emotionality
Activity
Sociability

.48

.65

Activity
Sociability

.70

.66
.76
.47
.64
.65
.55

.17
.30
.17
.16
.27
.20

Emotionality

Emotionality: distress
Emotionality: fear
Emotionality: anger
Activity: tempo
Activity: vigor
Sociability

("parentsin agreement"
subsample-see
text)

("cross-ratings"see text)
Emotionality: distress
Emotionality: fear
Emotionality: anger
Activity: tempo
Activity: vigor
Sociability

.05

.05

.27

- .16

- .38

.06

-.02
.41
.04
- .45
- .18
- .13

-

.03
.09
.10
.39
.10
.10
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TABLE 9.2
Average Twin Correlations for EAS Questionnaires in Table 9.1 a
twin correlations

Reference

Buss & Plomin (1975)
Plomin (1974)
Plomin & Rowe (1978)
Plomin (unpublished)

Sample

fraternal

EAS scale

identical

228 identical

Emotionality

.63

.12

172 fraternal

Activity

.62

- .13

meanage: 61 months

Sociability

.53

-.03

aThe Buss et at. (1973) study was not included becauseof its wide age range and its
overlap with Buss & Plomin (1975). The three Emotionality scalesand the two Activity
scalesin Plomin (1974) were averaged.

age of mother'sand father's ratings) the identical twin correlationswere
slightly lower than the ratings of either the mothers or fathers, but the
fraternal twin correlations were similar. Thus, when one person rates
both identical twins, the twins' similarity may be artificially enhanced.
However, these data do not support the hypothesisthat fraternal twins
are contrasted-unless
both parentssharethe bias. The cross-ratingtwin
correlations,listed in Table 9.1, refer to the averageof the correlations
between the mothers' ratings of cotwin A and the fathers' ratings of
cotwin B. Thesecorrelationsare lower, as we would expectfrom the low
averagecorrelationbetweenmothers'and fathers' ratings (r = .39). The
identical twin correlationsfor the cross-ratingdata should not exceedthe
correlation betweenthe parents'ratings. On this basis, the cross-rating
EAS data are similar to the midrater data: larger-than-expecteddifferencesbetweenidentical and fraternal twin correlationsand negativefraternal twin correlations. These data suggestthat if there is a bias in
parentalrating data, it is not limited to one parentrating both twins.
Low agreementbetweenmothers and fathers may have clouded the
analysesof midraterand cross-raterdata. Therefore,we selecteda subset
of families in which parents agreed on the ratings of their twins. The
absolutedifferencesbetweenthe parents'ratings of the two children in
eachfamily on eachof the EAS scaleswere averaged.However, the twin
results were very similar for both midrater and cross-raterdata to the
resultsdescribedabovefor the entire sample.
One other attempt was made to explore the sourceof the lower-thanexpectedfraternal twin correlationsusing parentalratingsby constructing
a scaledesignedto show no geneticinfluence. It consistedof three items
reflecting learning within the family: Child picks up after himself; child
blows his noseas needed;child brusheshis teeth daily. Though the twin
correlationsfor this nongeneticscale suggestedsome genetic influence,
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the correlationswere different from thoseof the EAS scales.The identical twin correlation was .89 and the fraternal twin correlation was .69,
suggesting substantial shared family environmental influence, as expected.As one of us (Plomin, 1974) has written;
It is tempting to suggestthat the .20 difference betweenthe identical and
fraternal twin correlationson the "nongenetic"scalerepresenteda bias that
inflated the identical-fraternaldifference on the EASI scales.If this were
true, correctingfor the bias would yield much more reasonableestimatesof
heritability for the EASI scales,but thesethoughtsare highly speculative.
(p.42)

Family Study. Though the patternof twin correlationssuggestsbias,
its sourcecould not be pinned down. This is one of the reasonswhy we
decidedto collect familial datafrom relativesother than twins. Since we
were using parental rating instruments,a reasonablefirst step was the
collection of parent-offspringdata. Of course,the great differencein age
of parents and their offspring could lead to genetic and environmental
differences between parents and their offspring, but it is important to
comparetwin data to other familial data. Parentsrated themselves and
their spouseson an adult version of the EASI-III TemperamentSurvey,
and thesescoreswere correlatedwith midparentratings of the temperament of their children. These data provided some novel checks on the
validity of parentalratings. For example,the averagecorrelationfor the
EAS traits between the spouses'self-report and ratings by the other
spousewas .54, which supportsthe validity of the parentalratings. The
design also revealedwhether parentsproject their own personalityinto
their ratings of others. Each parent's rating of his or her spousewas
correlatedwith his or her own self-report.This analysisrevealedno tendency for parentsto project their personalityinto their ratings of others.
Similar analysesyielded no evidencethat parentsproject their own personality into ratings of their children (Lyon & Plomin, 1981).
Table 9.3 lists the parent-offspringcorrelations for the EAS traits.
Though the correlationsare low, they are higher than the fraternal twin
correlations,especiallyfor maternalemotionalityand sociability. The fact
that parents share only half of the additive genetic variance with their
offspring meansthat thesecorrelationsdo not reflect nonadditivegenetic
variance (which is likely to be important in temperament).The correlations are further limited by any genetic differencesthat occur between
early childhood and adulthood,as well as methodologicaldifferencesbetween adult self-report and parentalratings of children's temperament.
Nonetheless,if the correlationsin Table 9.3 were due solely to genetic
similarity betweenparentsand offspring, they would suggestheritabilities
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TABLE 9.3
Parent-Offspring Correlations for EAS Measures for 137 Families.

Correlation betweenmidrater estimatesof children's EASand:

Emotionality: distress
Emotionality: fear
Emotionality: anger
Activity: tempo
Activity: vigor
Sociability

Mothers'selfrating of EAS

Fathers' selfrating of EAS

Fathers'ratings
of mothers'EAS

Mothers'ratings
offathers'EAS

.34
.38
.25
.06
.14
.26

.00
.19
.18
.12
.12
.11

.25
.41
.16
.08
.10
.23

-.03
.23
.18
.04
.10
.16

of .20 to .40 on the average.However, the correlationscould be due
solely to sharedfamily environment. One aspect of the data strongly
suggestsenvironmentalinfluence: Mother-offspringcorrelationsare twice
as large as father-offspring correlationson the average.The results are
consistentfor parents'self-reportand for the ratingsby the spouse.Anger
and Activity do not show a clear maternaleffect, however.
Adoption Study. An adoptionstudy can distinguishgeneticinfluences
from environmentalinfluences.The 'ColoradoAdoption Project (CAP) is
an ongoing investigationof biological parents,the children they allow to
be placedin foster homes,adoptiveparents,and the nonadoptivechildren
of normal parents. Nonadoptiveand adoptive parentsare matchedon
severaldemographicvariablesincluding socialclass(detailsmay be found
in Plomin & DeFries, 1983). All parentscomplete a 3-hour battery of
psychologicalmeasures,including a version of the EAS that is basedon
factor analysesof the EASI-Ill. Temperamentmeasuresfor the children
include mothers' and fathers' ratings on the CCTI, testerratings on the
Infant Behavior Record, and ratings made from videotapedinteractions
betweenmothersand infants in structuredsituations.The oldestchildren
are now 7 years of age, and teacherratings on temperamentand behavioral problems are being collected, but the sample is large enoughfor
analysisonly at 12 and 24 months.
The CAP design is particularly powerful in that it includes biological
parentswho shareheredity but not family environmentwith their children, adoptive parentswho sharefamily environmentbut not heredity
with their children, and parentswho shareboth heredityand family environment with their children (nonadoptiveparents). However, because
analysesto dateinvolve infants, the parent-offspringdesignof the CAP is
limited in detecting genetic influence. If parent-offspring correlations
were in the rangeof .10 to .20 as the family data suggest,and if someof
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this relationship were due to shared family environment rather than
shared heredity, the correlations between biological parents and their
adopted-awayinfants would necessarilybe low and almost certainly not
significant. Indeed, parent-offspringcorrelationsfor the adult EAS and
infants' CCTI and Infant BehaviorRecordyield little evidencefor genetic
influence,thoughat 24 monthsthe patternof parent-offspringcorrelations
for Sociability is consistentwith genetic influence (Daniels & Plomin,
1984).
Summary. We have reviewedtwin and family datathat usedthe EAS
parental rating instruments. Our earliest work focused on the twin
method,which was a reasonableway to test the hypothesisof heritability
of the EAS traits. The twin data suggestedsubstantialgeneticinfluence,
therebysupportingEAS theory. In retrospect,however,biasesmay have
inflated the difference betweenidentical and fraternal twin correlations.
One position is that this excessivedifferencein correlationsresultssolely
from biasesinherent in parentalratings. However, this position cannot
explain why the contrasteffect is not found for identical twins. Also, if
parental ratings involve bias, why does bias occur in both midparent
ratingsand cross-ratings(in which eachparentratesone twin)?
The family data are also consistentwith the hypothesisof genetic influence on the EAS traits, though they involve an upperlimit of heritability: If all the familial resemblancewere due to heredityratherthan shared
family environment,the upper limit is about 40% for Emotionality, 20%
for Activity, and 30% for Sociability. Though our adoption results are
restrictedto infancy at this time, we find a small but significant genetic
relationshipbetweenparentsand offspring for Sociability.

Other Parental Ratings

In addition to our EAS studies,parentalreportshave beenusedin seven
other twin studiesof children, five of them since the pUblication of our
1975 book. As shownin Table 9.4, no two studiesusethe samemeasures,
but all include at leastone measurerelevantto EAS.
Scarr(1969) usedGough'sAdjective Checklist to obtain maternalratings of girls in middle childhood. The twin results suggestedthat two
EAS-like scales,Needfor Affiliation (Sociability) and CounselingReadiness(Emotionality) were amongthe most heritable scales.Other Adjective Checklist scales such as dominance, succorance,and nurturance
showedno evidenceof geneticinfluence.
At the startof a longitudinal study, Wilson, Brown, and Matheny(1971)
found significant geneticinfluencefor severalemotionality-relatedbehav-
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& Krantz (1981)

Matheny, Wilson, Dolan,

Wilson, Brown &
Matheny (1971) (earlier
reportsby Brown et aI.,
1967; Vandenberget aI.,
1968)

Scarr, 1969

Reference

longitudinal from
3 to 72 months

68-72 identical
39-48 fraternal

longitudinal from
3 to 72 months

95 identical
73 fraternal

girls 6-10 years

24 identical
28 fraternal

Sample

Parentalratings of specific behavioraldifferences:
"Temperamental"cluster(Emotionality)
-temperfrequency
--crying
-irritability
Activity
"Sociability" cluster(Sociability)
-smiling
-acceptingpeople
--cuddling

Parentalratings ofspecific behavioraldifferences:
"Temperament"cluster(Emotionality)
-temperintensity
-irritability
--crying
-temperfrequency
"Sociability" cluster(Sociability)
-seekingaffection
-acceptingpeople
-smiling

Maternal ratings of children on
Adjective Checklist (Gough, 1960)
--counselingreadiness(Emotionality)
-needfor affiliation (Sociability)

Measure

TABLE 9.4
Twin Studies Using Other Parental Rating Measures

.56

.03

Fraternal

30

31
43

43

52
50

37
24
23

Mean twin concordance
from 6 to 72 months(%)
40
23
53
35
45
26
42
22

26

37
44

Mean twin concordance
from 6 to 72 months(%)
49
32
52
36
57
35
25
17

.56
.83

Identical

Results
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Goldsmith & Campos
(1982)

O'Connor,Foch, Sherry,
& Plomin (1980)

Matheny & Dolan ( 1980)

Cohen,Dibble, & Grawe
(1977)

Willerman (1973)

9 months

29 identical
31 fraternal

7.6 years meanage

54 identical
33 fraternal

7-10

68 identical
37 fraternal

1-5 years

181 identical
84 fraternal

3-12 years

54 identical
39 fraternal

Infant BehaviorQuestionnaire(Rothbart, 198\)
Activity level
Distressto limitations
Fear

Conners(1970) SymptomRating questionnaire
Emotional
Shy

Maternal ratings on 23 bipolar scalesorganizedinto
6 factors:
Emotionality ("'tense,emotional,quicktempered")
Sociability ("'socially bold, outgoing, not a loner")

Childhood PersonalityScale(Dibble & Cohen, 1974)
Zestfulness(Activity)
Sociability

Werry-Weiss-PatersActivity Scale(Werry, 1970)
Activity

.75
.77
.66

.57
.35
.46

.31
.27

.06
.56

.71
.69

-.11

.54
.24

.59

.45

.78
.69

.88
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iors. A sociability cluster also indicatedsomegeneticinfluence. Activity
was not measured.A follow-up report a decadelater (Matheny, Wilson,
Dolan, & Krantz, 1981) yielded similar resultsfor emotionalityand sociability clusters, and an added activity item also suggestedgenetic influence. In this study the data were collected by interview, using items
that askedwhether the twins were the sameor different on a variety of
behaviors. Though this method does not yield data amenable to
parametricanalysis, an advantageis that it does not require parentsto
makean absolutejudgmentof their children'stemperament.The dataare
strictly relative, comparingone twin to the other. Parenthetically,there
were behaviorsthat revealedno genetic influence-toilet-trainingproblems, for example.
Willerman (1973) measuredactivity with the Werry scale(1970), which
assesses
specific behaviors(suchas "gets up and down") in specific situations (such as "during meals" and "television"). As typically occurs in
rating studiesusing specific behaviors,the twin correlationsare high, but
the difference between the identical and fraternal twin correlations is
nonethelesssubstantial.
Another parental rating instrument, the Childhood Personality Scale
(CPS;Dibble & Cohen,1974),was usedto study twins from 1 to 5 yearsof
age (Cohen,Dibble, & Grawe, 1977). The CPS consistsof 48 items in 24
categorieswhich yield five factors. One factor, Sociability-Shyness,includesitems suchas "Shiesaway from getting attention"and "Smiles to a
friendly person."Anotherfactor, labeled Zestfulness
(ebullience),seems
relatedto Activity and includessuchitems as: "Lies down, restshis head,
or falls asleepinsteadof playing," "Seemsto have little zest for normal
activities, acts tired," and "Sits without doing anything unless another
person tries hard to get him interested."Both scales show significant
geneticinfluence, andboth illustrate the trendtoward highertwin correlations for measuresof specific behaviors.
Yet another parental rating approachwas reported by Matheny and
Dolan (1980). Mothers rated their children on 23 bipolar rating scales,
comprising six factors, two of which were labeled Emotionality and
Sociability. (An "Activity-Distractibility" factor consistedof just two
items, "overly active" and "inattentive," which, though showing genetic
influence, is not the sameas our EAS Activity.) Both the Emotionality
and Sociability factors showedsignificantgeneticinfluence,but oneofthe
six scales, Tough-minded, showed no significant genetic influence.
Matheny and Dolan (1980) concluded:
According to method, behaviors,and the age of the twins, previous efforts
by Bussand Plomin (1975) were most comparableto the presentstudy. Buss
and Plomin isolatedemotionality,activity, sociability, and, to a lesserextent
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impulsivity, as the primary factors of a temperamenttheory of personality
development,and presentedevidencefrom highly homogeneousscalesthat
there was a pronouncedgenetic influence on thesefour temperaments.The
first three of their factors were identified in the presentstudy, and both lines
of investigationindicate that emotionality, sociability, and activity are isolable, and genetically influenced, aspectsof children's behavior. (pp. 232233)

One parentalrating twin study focusedon specific behavioralproblems
in children averaging71/2 years of age (O'Connor, Foch, Sherry, & Plomin, 1980). The 54 identical twin pairs and 33 same-sexfraternal twin
pairs were rated by their motherson the ParentSymptomRating (PSR)
questionnaire(Connors,1970). Factoranalysesof the 73 PSRitems led to
the constructionof 12 scales,three of which appearto be relevantto the
EAS traits. An Emotional factor had as the three highest loading factor
items "feelings easily hurt," "feels cheated,"and "afraid that peopledon't
like him." Though leaning toward neuroticism,this factor correlated.58
with CCTI Emotionality and thus providesdatarelevantto Emotionality.
A Shynessscale of the revised PSR ("shy," "afraid of new situations,"
"afraid of people") correlated - .69 with CCTI Sociability, which supports our contentionthat CCTI Sociability consistsof both shynessand
sociability. A Restlessfactor from the PSR might appearto be relatedto
EAS Activity, for it includes items such as "restless,""can't keep still,"
and "always into things." This emphasison fidgeting ratherthan tempoor
vigor may be why it correlatesonly .38 with CCTI Activity. Thereforewe
omitted this factor from Table 9.4.
Both the Emotional and Shy PSR scalesyield estimatesof significant
and substantialgeneticinfluence. The patternof resultsis comparableto
other studies using parental ratings of somewhatspecific items, and it
supportsthe hypothesisof heritability for Emotionality and Sociability.
An ongoingstudy by Goldsmithand Campos(1982)focuseson observational and experimentalmeasuresof temperamentin infancy. Their twin
results for the Infant Behavior Questionnaire(Rothbart, 1981) yield the
typical patternof resultsfor questionnairesemployingspecific behaviors:
high correlations for both identical and fraternal twins and significant
differencesbetweenidentical and fraternal twin correlations.
Few studiesof familial resemblancein normal, unselectedfamilies are
relevantto childhoodtemperament.Beyondthe studiesmentionedearlier
that used the EAS measures,there is only one study of activity level
(Willerman, 1973) that related parentalratings of children on the WerryWeiss-PetersActivity Scale with self-ratings of the parentsas they rememberedthemselvesin childhood. The correlation between mothers
and their infants was .48; for fathers and the infants the correlation was
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.42; there were 43 families with children from 34 to 70 months of age.
Similarly, Caldwell and Herscher(1964) discovereda correlation of .40
betweena self-report of mothers' "energy" with the mothers' ratings of
the energyof their l-year-old infants in 30 families.
In summary, behavioral genetic studies using parental ratings other
than the EAS measuresfind similar results for EAS-relatedmeasures:
Emotionality, Activity, and Sociability show geneticinfluence in studies
of twins in childhood. This conclusionis strengthenedby the diversity of
measures.They include an adjective checklist, interviews, direct ratings
of differenceswithin twin pairs, a situationally specific measureof activity, bipolar scales,and ratingsof behavioralproblems.Thesestudiesalso
provide someevidencefor differential heritability, which the EAS measurescannotprovide becausethey assessonly the EAS traits.
These various studies usedeither global ratings or ratings of specific
behaviors.Researchusingparentalratingsof specific behaviors(Cohenet
al., 1977; Goldsmith & Campos,1982; O'Connoret al., 1980; Willerman,
1973) generally yield higher twin correlationsthan do studies usingparental ratings of global judgments (Matheny & Dolan, 1980; the EAS
studiesdiscussedin the previoussection).Specific ratingsproduceidentical twin correlationsof about .75 and fraternal twin correlationsof about
.40; for global ratings involved in the EAS measuresand in the study by
Matheny & Dolan (1980), the identical and fraternal twin correlationsare
usually about .50 and .00, respectively.
What could accountfor this difference?One possibility is that global
ratings involve more error becausethe rater is asked to integrate over
time and acrossbehaviors.Ratingsof specific behaviorsrequire the rater
to integrateover time but not acrossbehaviors.Error would reducetwin
correlations.However, an explanationbasedsimply on error cannot be
correctbecauseglobal ratings show higher test-retestreliabilities than do
ratings of specific behaviors. If parentsare reliable in rating one child
from time to time, why would they not also be reliable in rating two
children at the sametime? Our guessis that the answeris not error but
that global ratings are more subjectto contrasteffects than are ratings of
specific behaviors.Supportfor this hypothesiscomesfrom the near-zero
correlationsfor fraternal twins and especiallyfrom the significant negative correlationsfor Activity. However, it is too early to discard global
rating measures;we certainly do not want to useratingsof specific behaviors just becausethey yield a patternof twin correlationsmore consistent
with geneticinfluence. The "true" patternof correlationsbasedon observations of the children may be more like the pattern producedby global
ratings than by ratings of specific behaviors. We return to this issue
shortly.

OBSERVATIONS
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Of the few observationaltwin studiesrelated to the EAS traits, several
have so few twins that their data are likely to be unreliable (Freedman,
1974; Reppucci, 1968; Van den Daele, 1971). The remaining studiesfall
into two categories:global rating scalesand observationsof specific behaviors.
Global Rating Scales: Infant Behavior Record

The use of parentalratings assumesthat parentsknow their children well
and can averagetheir behavioracrosssituationsand time. Observational
studiestrade off observationsover many situationsand over long periods
of time in favor of greaterprecisionand objectivity in observation.However, observationalstudiescan selectsituationsthat are behaviorintense:
situationsthat frequently elicit the target behaviors.One of theseis the
demandingsituation involved in infant mental and motor testing. Nancy
Bayley (1969), recognizingthat the testing situation provides a window
through which children can be observed,developedthe Infant Behavior
Record(IBR), which testersuseto rate infants' behaviorfollowing administration of the Bayley mental and motor tests. The IBR consistsof 30
items representingbroad dimensionsof infant behavior such as social
responsiveness,
activity, and attention,as well as more specific behaviors
suchas mouthingand banging.Matheny(1980) found threefactors at 3, 6,
9, 12, 18, and 24 months of age: Test Affect-Extraversion,Activity, and
Task Orientation,factors that have beenreplicatedin our own work and
in a study of about 1200 Dutch infants (van der Meulen & Smrkovsky,
1982). Test Affect-Extraversionappearsto be related to Sociability. It
includesratings of the infants' social responsiveness
to the tester(not to
the motheror other persons),though it has the flavor of cooperativeness,
endurance,and happinessas well. The Activity factor includesIBR items
of activity, body motion, and energy and would thus appearto be an
adequaterepresentativeof our Activity dimension, though situational
specificity is likely becausethe infant is not permitted to move about
freely. Task Orientationincludes attention span, goal directedness,and
object orientation and thus appearsto be in the realm of impulsivity.
Matheny(1983) has reportedrater reliabilities of .87, .79, and .82, respectively, for the threefactors.
Though we expectedthat parental ratings of infants' generalactivity
would not relate strongly to testers' ratings of infants' activity during
Bayley testing, we examinedtheseintercorrelationsusing datafrom the
ColoradoAdoption Project. The correlations,presentedin Table 9.5 for
270 infants testedat both 12 and 24 months,confirm our suspicion.CCTI
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TABLE 9.5
Contemporaneous Correlations between Midparent Ratings on the CCTI
and Tester Ratings on IBR Factors for 12- and 24-month-old Infants in the
Colorado Adoption Project

N

12 months
IBR Activity
IBR Test AffectExtraversion
24 months
IBR Activity
IBR Test AffectExtraversion

Adopted
= 129-143

Nonadopted
N = 100-116

CCTI Emo

Act

Soc

.05
-.19*

.03
.00

.01
.17*

-.11
-.07

.04
.02

.05
.25*

.17*
.08

.07
.3\*

.07
-.07

.08
.12

-.17
.36*

.01
.00

CCTI Emo

Act

Soc

*p < .05

Activity shows a significant relationshipto IBR Activity in only one of
four comparisons,perhapsbecauseof the situationalspecificity inherent
in the IBR Activity measure.For CCTI Sociability, midparentratings at
12 and 24 months correlate significantly with IBR Test AffectExtraversionas rated by the tester;the correlationsare somewhathigher
at 24 monthsthan at 12 months.
Twin Studies. Matheny (1980) reportedtwin correlationsfor the IBR
factors for infants testedat 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24 monthsof age as part of
the longitudinal Louisville Twin Study. Eachmemberof the twin pair was
testedand rated by a different examiner.The twin correlations,listed in
Table 9.6, suggestgenetic influence for both IBR factors. For the Test
Affect-Extraversionfactor, the averagecorrelationsduring the first two
years are .50 for identical twins and .14 for fraternal twins, with no discernible developmentalchangein the correlations.For the Activity factor, the averagetwin correlationswere .40 and .17, respectively,with an
apparenttrend toward increasingheritability in the secondyear of life.
In an earlier report, Matheny, Dolan, and Wilson (1976) summedthe
IBR ratings at 3, 6, 9, and 12 monthsto obtain afirst year scorefor each
item, and they added the ratings at 18, 24, and 30 months to obtain a
secondyear score.We examinedthe IBR items and found four that seem
to assessthe samebehaviorsas our EAS temperaments.We have listed
the twin correlationsfor theseitems (numbers2, 5, 14, and 25) in Table
9.7. Thesedata indicate significant heritability for fearfulnessin the second year, for activity in the first and secondyear, for energyin the second
year, and for sociability in the first year. These findings offer strong
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TABLE 9.6
Twin Correlations for Two Factors of the Infant Behavior Record from the
Longitudinal Louisville Twin Study (Matheny, 1980)a

Twin Correlations
6 months

Test AffectExtraversion
Activity

/2 months

24 months

/8 months

MZ

DZ

MZ

DZ

MZ

DZ

MZ

DZ

.55

.10

.43

.07

.49

.37

.53

.03

.24

.11

.33

.28

.43

.14

"MZ refers to identical twins; DZ to fraternal. N of MZ

.14

.58

= 72-91 pairs; N of DZ = 35-50.

TABLE 9.7
Twin Correlations for EAS-Related Items of the Infant Behavior Record from
the Longitudinal Louisville Twin Study (Matheny, Dolan, & Wilson, 1976)

TlI'in Correlations
3-/2 months

lBR Fearfulnessitem
lBR Activity item
lBR Energy item
IBR Responsiveness
to
Personsitem

/8-30 months

identical
N = 55

fraternal
N = 27

identical
N = 47

fraternal
N = 27

.74
.34
.44
.63

.54
-.06
.26
.34

.65
.52
.81
.44

.22
.08
.22
.45

supportfor the heritability of the EAS temperaments,
especiallyin light of
the fact that each member of the twin pairs was rated by a different
examiner.
The longitudinal natureof thesedata permittedMatheny (1983) to analyze the concordanceof identical and fraternal twin pairs for patternsof
changeon the IBR during infancy. Stability was statistically significant
but modest,as seemsto be the rule in infancy. Matheny useda repeated
measuresanalysis of variance to assessthe similarity of twin partners'
profiles of change.For 66 identical and 40 fraternal twin pairs at 12, 18,
and 24 months of age, the twin correlationswere significantly higher for
identical twins than for fraternal twins. For the Test Affect-Extraversion
factor, the correlationfor identical twin profiles was .37 and for fraternal
twins, .21. For the activity factor profiles, the correlationswere .52 and
.18, respectively.Thus, accordingto Matheny (1983), geneticfactors are
involved in the stability and instability of these EAS-related traits in
infancy:
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The correlationsshow, within the context of behavioraltransitions,that the
sequencesof individual differences of change are partially regulated by
geneticinfluences.In effect, the datafrom twins show that perturbationsor
instabilities in temperamentdo not vitiate the conceptof temperament,but
permit the concept to include a constitutional basis for the regulation of
developmentalchange.(p. 359)

Matheny's (1983) analysis of developmentalprofiles suggestsgenetic
influence on changeand continuity in development.An earlier study analyzed temperamentalchangefrom one setting to another.The samerepeated-measures
analysisof variancewas usedfor "adaptability" scores
in the test situationand in a playroomsetting(Matheny& Dolan, 1975). In
the test situation, this score involved IBR items and was much like the
TestAffect-Extraversionfactor, which is relatedto Sociability. However,
in the playroomsetting,the measureappearsto assessEmotionality,for it
includesratings of the child's initial distresswhen the motherleaves,the
quality of the child's adjustmentduring the play period, and its involvement with toys and play. The authors report that high-scoringchildren
"cried, required constant soothing and were not involved with play"
(p. 1107). The scoresin the two situationscorrelatedfrom .26 to .42 from
9 to 30 monthsof age. For the purposeof this analysis,it doesnot matter
whetherthe samedimensionsare being measuredin the two situations;
the goal is to assessthe etiology of score profiles acrossthe two situations. The analysisstrongly suggestedthat genetic influencesare important determinantsof profiles of scores across the two situations. The
averageidentical twin correlationwas .67 and the average fraternaltwin
correlation was .33. This novel analysisappearsuseful in exploring the
geneticand environmentaldeterminantsof temperament.
Another longitudinal twin study using a testerrating instrumentsimilar
to the IBR has beenreportedby Goldsmith and Gottesman(1981). They
analyzedtwin data from the national CollaborativePerinatalProject for
children who were 8 months, 4 and 7 yearsof age. The items differed at
eachage, and severalof the factors are difficult to squarewith EAS. At 4
years,an Irritability factor emergedwhich appearsto be relatedto Emotionality, including among its highest loading items, "degreeof irritability" and "emotional reactivity" (though it also includes cooperationand
dependency).At 7 years, one factor was labeled Fearfulness("fearfulness," "concernwhen separatedfrom mother," "self-confidence,"and
"friendly vs. shy with examiner") which seemsto be related to EAS
Emotionality. Twin correlationsfor the two relevantfactors arepresented
in Table 9.8. Thoughthe other data in the study suggesta modestgenetic
influence, the data for the two EAS-relevantfactors suggestsubstantial
geneticinfluence.
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TABLE 9.8
Twin Correlations for EAS-Related Factors from the Collaborative Perinatal
Project (Goldsmith & Gottesman, 1981)

Twin Correlations
Identical
N

4-yearIrritability
7-yearFearfulness

Fraternal
N

N

r

\07

.57

113

.39

82
82

.19
.12

In addition to lending support to the EAS temperaments,the last two
studiesyield twin resultssimilar to thoseof parentalratings. The fraternal
twin correlationsare greaterthan zero, but they are still too low in comparison to the identical twin correlations. Different trained observers
rated each memberof a twin pair, which suggeststhat the twin results
using parentalratings are not due simply to a rating bias on the part of the
parents.Rather, thesedata suggestthat the behaviorof the twins themselvesis responsiblefor the patternof twin correlations:a contrasteffect
in which fraternal twins accentuateany existing differences between
themselves.Though the IBR is only partially relevantto the EAS traits, it
offers the important advantagesof assessinginfants' reactionsto a standard, mildly stressfulsituation and of providing comparabledata across
studies.
Global Rating Scales: OtherJv1easures

There is surprisingly little behavioralgeneticresearchusing observerratings other than the Infant Behavior Record. One exceptionis a study by
Scarr(1966, 1969), mentionedearlier, in which 24 identical and 28 fraternal twin pairs (girls 6-10 yearsold) were ratedon the Fels BehaviorScales
(Richards& Simons, 1941) in the home. Each child was rated by a different tester.One rating scalewas social apprehension,which appearsto be
roughly the sameas shyness.Another wasfriendliness, which is likely to
be relatedto Sociability. The identical twin correlationswere .88 and .86,
respectivelyfor the two scales;the fraternal twin correlationswere .28 for
both scales.
In a study mentionedearlier, Mathenyand Dolan (1975) usedthe IBR in
rating emotionality-like behaviors in a playroom setting: child's initial
distressupon the mother'sdeparture,the quality of the child's adjustment
during the play period, and the child's involvement with toys and play.
The three scalesintercorrelatedfrom .54 to .85 and were combined.The
composite measure,which we view as primarily Emotionality, showed
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substantialgenetic influence in a twin analysisinvolving 25-57 identical
twin pairs and 19-34 fraternal twin pairs at 9, 12, 18, 24 and 30 monthsof
age. The averageidentical twin correlationwas .66, and the averagefraternal twin correlationwas .30. The twins were usually rated by the same
person,though the twins were observedseparately.Of relevanceto our
previousdiscussionof contrasteffects,23 pairs ratedby different examiners were rated as more similar than the 58 pairs rated by a single examiner. Given the small samples,the differenceswere not significant but
they suggestthat even an objective observerrating the twin partnersat
different times might tend to contrastthem. Comparingratingsoftwins by
a single personwith ratings by different personsshould pin down when
contrasteffects occur.
Thesestudies,as well as the ones mentionedin the following section,
include observationsof specific behaviorsin addition to more global ratings. For example,a twin study by Lytton et aI., (1977), describedin the
following section,included ratings similar in generalityto the IBR items,
but none was relevant to the EAS traits. Two ongoing studiesprimarily
use global ratings but also incorporatespecific behavioralobservations.
The Louisville Twin Study has recently beenextendedto include structured laboratoryvignettesdesignedto elicit emotionality, activity, sociability and attention (Matheny & Wilson, 1981). These data will be
approachedprimarily by use of IBR-like ratings, though some specific
behavioralobservationsare also planned.No twin comparisonshave yet
been reported,and we await the results of this study with considerable
interest becauseof its EAS formulation. Another ongoing longitudinal
of arousal(Goldsmith & Campos,
twin study has focusedon assessment
1982). Preliminary results indicate low-to-moderateheritabilities of fear
and activity measuresusing approachto strangers,visual cliff, and freeplay situations.
Observations of Specific Behaviors

Though the distinction between observations
that employ global ratings
and thosethat focus on specific behaviorsis not sharp,it can be drawn by
noting whetherthe focus is on global ratingssuchas "activity" (characteristic of the IBR) or on specific behaviorssuchas numberof quadrantsthe
child enters.The two ongoing studiesjust mentioned(Goldsmith & Campos, 1982; Matheny & Wilson, 1981) include both kinds of ratings, and
two other observationalinvestigations,conductedin the spirit of ethology, focus on specific social responsesof infants. One study of 2Y2-yearolds assessed
social interactionbetweenmothersand their infants (Lytton
et aI., 1977). Measuresof attachment(a combinationof seekingattention,
in a standardhelp, and proximity) and compliance,both reliably assessed
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ized situation, revealed no genetic influence and no shared (familysimilar) environmental influence. Observational ratings of specific
behaviorsin unstructuredsettings also showed no evidenceof genetic
influence, though sharedfamily environmentappearedto be more important for these measures.This latter result may be due to proceduralartifacts in that a single rater rated both twins. However, becausesuch
measuresof mother-infantinteractionas dependenceand complianceappear to be minimally related to the EAS traits, this novel study is not
particularly relevantto our theory.
A similarly designedstudy assessedthe social responsesof infants to
both motherand a stranger(Plomin & Rowe, 1979). Membersof21 identical twin pairs and 25 same-sexfraternal twin pairs with an averageageof
22 months were observedin their homes, using time-sampledobservations of specific behaviors in seven situations. Each twin partner was
rated by a different observerwho took an unobtrusive position in the
home, kept a neutral facial expression,and did not return overturesfor
attentionfrom the children. Social respondingto the strangerand to the
mother were recordedin alternating15-secondintervals. The first situation, warm-up, included measuresof the children's socialrespondingto
the mother and to the stranger,who were engagedin discussingthe project and attemptingto avoid interacting with the children. The measures
included infants' approaches,proximity, touches,positive vocalizations,
smiles and looks. In the secondepisode,strangerapproach, the stranger
enticedthe children to play with him using a standardprotocol. The third
situation involved play with the strangerusing an interactive toy. The
other situationsincludedplay with the mother,cuddling with the stranger
and mother, and separationfrom the mother.
In the first three situations,social respondingtoward the strangersuggested genetic influence, whereasthe same social respondingdirected
toward the mothershowedno geneticinfluence.As in the study by Lytton
et al. (1977),few geneticeffectswerefound. The only geneticeffectswere
for social respondingto the stranger,especiallyduring the warm-upsituation when the stranger'snovelty was greatest.
The twin correlationsfor the major measuresshowing adequatevariability toward mothers and strangersduring the warm-up situation are
listed in Table 9.9 separatelyin terms of responsesto mother and stranger. With the exceptionof smiling, the differencesbetweenthe identical
and fraternal twin correlations are greater-andin most cases, much
greater-for social responding toward the stranger than toward the
mother. We interpret these results in terms of sociability and shyness.
Few behaviorsin the later situationsyielded patternsof twin correlations
suggestiveof genetic influence, probably becausethe strangerbecomes
familiar as the home visit proceeds.
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TABLE 9.9
Twin Correlations for Observations of Specific Social Responses to Mother
and Stranger (from Plomin & Rowe, 1979)a

Social Responding
to Mother

Approach
Proximity
Positive vocalizations
Smiling
Looking
a 21

Social Responding
to Stranger

Identical

Fraternal

Identical

Fraternal

.14
.23
.56
.19
-.01

- .03

.50
.40
.58
.08
.67

- .05
- .03
.34
.25
.08

.11
.46
.19

.11

pairs of identical twins and 25 pairs of fraternal twins
TABLE 9.10
Twin Correlations for Differences in Social Responding to Mother and
Stranger (from Plomin & Rowe, 1979)a

Twin correlation

Approach
Proximity
Positive Vocalizations
Smiling
Looking
a

Identical

Fraternal

.20
.13
.58
.38
.65

-.18
.12
-.22
.18
.00

21 pairs of identical twins and 25 pairs of fraternal twins

Somechildren might not look much at eitherthe strangeror the mother,
but their differential looking toward the strangerversusthe motheroffers
anothermeasureof attachment.Table 9.10 presentsthe twin correlations
for difference scoresin respondingto mother versusstrangerduring the
warm-up situation. As in the previous table, the identical twin correlations are larger than the fraternaltwin correlations(exceptfor proximity),
againsuggestinggeneticinfluenceonly in behaviorinvolving the stranger.
MEASURES OTHER THAN RATINGS

Few behavioralgenetic studiesof temperamentuse measuresother than
ratings. It would be unethical to frighten children in order to measure
fearfulness,and young children often do not have the options that would
reveal their gregariousness,
but shynessin reaction to strangersis relatively easyto study. Only two twin studiesinvolving children have used
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measuresother than ratings. One study (Scarr, 1966) included measures
only tangentially related to the EAS temperaments,such as preferred
reactiontime as a measureof activity. Another twin study demonstrates
the difficulty of obtaining adequatetest-retestreliability for measures
other than ratings and also suggestsproblems that are encounteredin
using measuressuch as pedometersto measureactivity (Plomin & Foch,
1980).
CONCLUSIONS

The major conclusionto emergefrom the researchreviewedin this chapter is that support for the heritability of the EAS traits has broadened
since the publication of our 1975 book. There are now twin and family
studiesusing a diverse array of measures,all convergingon the conclusion that the EAS traits are heritable. In addition to adding evidencefor
geneticinfluence, thesestudieshave pointed out issuesimportant to the
study of temperamentin childhood, even if one were not interestedin
behavioralgenetics.Theseissuesemergefrom comparisonsof the twin
methodwith otherbehavioralgeneticmethods,parentalratings with nonparentalratings, and global ratings with ratings of more specific behaviors. Thus ratings, particularly global ratings, appearto be sensitiveto
contrast effects in twins, especially fraternal twins, which accentuate
differencesbetweenmembersof a pair. The greatestcontrasteffects occur for activity; parentsmight rate one twin as the "active" one and the
other as the "inactive" one even though the twins actually differ only
slightly.
Contrasteffects in twins can explainwhy twin studiesyield unreasonably high estimatesof heritability, why theseestimatesare higher than
those using other behavioral genetic methods, and why global ratings
yield patternsof twin resultsdifferent from ratingsof more specific behaviors. With the testable assumptionthat contrast effects operate more
strongly for fraternal twins (who differ genetically) than for identical
twins, contrast effects can also explain the typical pattern of unexpectedlylow fraternal twin correlations.For global ratings,fraternal twin
correlationsare often nearzero and even significantly negativefor activity level, as comparedto identical twin correlationsof about .50. Other
behavioral genetic designs, especially the parent-offspring designs,
should be less subjectto contrasteffects. Parent-offspringfamily studies
suggestlower heritability than twin studiesand greaterresemblancefor
first-degreerelativesthan for fraternal twins. Both resultsare compatible
with the hypothesisthat contrasteffects are more severein twin studies.
Parent-offspringstudiesare less useful for comparisonpurposesbecause
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parentsand offspring differ greatly in age; studiesof nontwin siblings are
needed.However, any differencesbetweenparent-offspringcomparisons
and twin comparisons(whether genetic or environmentaldifferences)
shouldproducefraternal twin correlationsthat are higher than the parent. offspring twin correlations.
We also suggestthat ratings of specific behaviorsare less sensitiveto
contrasteffects.The twin correlationsfor ratingsof specific behaviorsare
higher than for global ratings-about.75 for identical and .40 for fraternals. This patternof correlationsfits genetic modelsbetterthan the twin
correlationsbasedon global ratings, but there is still room for contrast
effects. Thus, if there were no contrast effects involved in these twin
correlations,heritabilities would be 70% or greater,which would be unprecedentedfor complexbehavioralcharacters.The reasonfor the lower
twin correlationswhen global ratings are used cannot be greater error
becauseglobal ratings aremore reliable than ratingsof specific behaviors.
Furthermore, contrasteffects cannot be brushedoff as merely due to
somekind of biasedrating. We proposetwo hypothesesconcerningcontrast effects: They might be in the eye of the beholder,or they might be in
the behavior of the children. The latter possibility has not been consideredpreviously,but thereis evidenceto supportit. The contrasteffect
is not limited to the usual casein which one parentrates both twins but
also occurswhen midparentratings are usedand when eachtwin partner
is rated by a different parent. Though parents may share their biases
about their twin children, the contrast effect also occurs when trained
observersrate the twins and even when different observersrate each
memberof the twin pair! This suggeststhat twins are contrastedboth by
themselvesand by others,the outcomebeing exaggeratedbehavioraldifferenceswithin pairs.
We need to learn more about such contrast effects in the study of
temperament.Beyondstudiesof twins or siblings, the effect is sufficiently
powerful-perhapsaccounting for 200/0-40% of the variance-thatit
could affect studiesof one child per family. Even if parentsor observers
are not explicitly contrastinga pair of childrenin a family, they makesuch
distinctions implicitly-for example, a parent contrastingthe child with
anotherchild or a testersettingoff the child from the precedingone-thus
introducing error variance into the study of temperament.Contrast effects can be studied with methods such as that of Plomin (1974) and
Matheny and Dolan (1975), in which twins are rated either by a single
observeror by two different observers.Comparisonswith measuresother
than ratings might also prove to be useful.
Three other conclusionsremain to be drawn. First, the diversity of
measuresof temperamentin recent years is a welcometrend. Temperament researchwill profit from the trend toward multimethodapproaches
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that include molar and molecularratingsby parents,teachers,and trained
observers,as well as observationsof specific behaviorsand other measuresin addition to ratings. Second,investigatorsneedto be more specific
than generalizingabout the "genetics of personality." At the least, we
need to consideremotionality, activity, and sociability separatelyfrom
other personalitytraits. Even with the EAS traits, we needto be awareof
differencesamongthem; for example,contrasteffects appearto be especially powerful for activity level.
The third conclusionconcernsdifferential heritability. Self-reportquestionnairesshow overwhelmingevidencefor genetic influence, at least in
twin studies.Despitepossibleartifact here, the lack of differential heritability is more likely causedby the infusion of extraversionand neuroticism in self-report questionnaires.Both of these super-traits show
substantialgeneticinfluence (Loehlin, 1982). Similarly, for rating studies
of childhood temperament,evidencefor geneticinfluence is widespread.
However, nonheritabletraits emergein all of this research,especiallythe
newer studies that involve observationsof specific behaviorsand other
nonratingmeasuresof temperament,for which genetic influencesare by
no meansubiquitous. Nonetheless,following Loehlin's (1982) suggestion
for adult self-report data on personality, we might posit that childhood
analogsof extraversionand neuroticismpermeatemeasuresof temperament in children, as they do for self-reportquestionnairesfor adolescents
and adults. In infancy, extraversion-likeitems are not so heavily loaded
with suchcomplexitiesof adult items as liking lively parties.Neuroticismlike items early in life would emphasizeemotionalarousaland reactivity
without the anxiety typical of adult neuroticismitems. Thus, the superfactors that seemto pervadetemperamentmeasuresin infancy and early
childhoodmay consistmainly of the traits of emotionalityand sociability.

10

Continuity, Environment, and
the EAS

The previous chapterdocumentsgeneticinfluence on the EAS but does
not imply that the EAS necessarilywill be stablethroughoutdevelopment
or that the environmentis unimportant. In fact, the behavioralgenetic
dataprovide the bestevidencewe haveof the environment'simportance.
The purposeof this chapteris to examinecontinuity and environment.
CONTINUITY

Developmentalists'views on continuity have shifted sharply during the
past decade. Personality was once thought to be stable from infancy
onward, if it could only be measuredproperly. Now it is generallyrecognizedthat behavioralcontinuitiesfrom infancy to later childhoodare rare:
Thereis little firm evidencefor the ideathat individual differencesin psychological qualities displayedduring the first two years of life are predictive of
similar or theoretically related behaviorsa decadehence.... But stability
... emergesratherclearly after 6 years of age. Almost all investigatorsfind
sometheoretically reasonable
relationsbetweenvariation in behaviorduring
the years prior to adolescenceand variation a decadelater. (Kagan, 1980,
p.63)

Temperamentmight prove to be an exceptionto the rule that individual
differences early in life are not predictive of variation later in development.
Temperamentsare likely to be more stable than other traits because
temperamentsare heritable. There appearsto be a developmentalrelationship betweenstability and heritability for the few traits for which we
have information on both topics, such as height, weight, and IQ (Plomin
& DeFries, 1981). For IQ, there is only marginal long-term stability and
only modestheritability in infancy. Both stability and heritability increase
dramaticallyduring early childhood until school age, when both stability
and heritability attain levels comparableto thosefor adults. Before summarizing data on the stability of the EAS temperaments,we need to
discussthe conceptualrelationshipbetweenheritability and stability.
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HERITABILITY AND STABILITY

Neither the biological origin nor the early appearanceof temperament
implies that temperamentwill necessarilybe stable.Genesare a sourceof
changeas well as continuity in development,turning on and off with small
changesin DNA transcriptionaltering arrangementsof entire systemsof
hierarchicallyorganizedgenes.Thus, heritabletraits need not be stable.
A highly heritabletrait might be unstableif different setsof genesaffect
the trait during successivephasesof development.The many genesthat
feed into temperamentvariations-for example, in activity among toddlers-mightoverlaponly slightly with the setof genesthat affect activity
in older children. On the other side of the coin, a trait low in heritability
could be high in stability if environmentalfactors were stable.
The issueis one of geneticcorrelationsand environmentalcorrelations
in development,as illustrated in Fig. 10.1, which depicts a measureof
temperamentin childhoodand adulthood.At eachage, therelative importanceof geneticand environmentalvariation can be determined,which is
the usual enterpriseof behavioral genetics. Regardlessof the relative
importanceof genetic varianceat eachage, we can determinethe extent
to which genes affecting childhood temperamentcorrelate with genes
affecting adult temperament.This is called a genetic correlation, which
can be assessedif longitudinal behavioralgeneticdataare available(Plomin & DeFries, 1981). Ifthe genesthat affect temperamentin childhood
differ from those that affect temperamentin adulthood, this difference
obviously contributesto instability of temperament.
Thoughthis approachhas not yet beenappliedto the study of temperament, the researchof Matheny (1983) is relevant. Using the twin design,
he found evidencethat heredity affects longitudinal profiles of temperament at 6, 12, 18, and 24 monthsof age.This finding implies that the genes
that influence temperamentat different agesdo not overlapcompletely.
However,the set ofgenesaffecting temperamentin early childhoodare
unlikely to be completely independentof the set of genesaffecting temperamentin adulthood.If the two setsof genesoverlapped,there would
be at least some stability from childhood through adulthood.Therefore,
we suspectthat heritability and stability are related to some extent for
temperament,as they are for height and IQ.
STABILITY OF THE EAS TEMPERAMENTS

An issueof current interestin personalityresearchinvolves the need to
aggregateover measuresand occasionsin order to obtain a composite
that would yield consistencyneededto infer traits (Epstein, 1980; Rush-
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FIG. 10.1 Geneticand environmental correlations
in development.

ton, Brainerd,& Pressley,1983). The issueis just as relevantto the study
of consistencyover time (Block, 1981). When single measuresof behavior
in a single situation at a single time are used-asin most laboratory
assessments-stability
is less likely to be found. When measuresare aggregatedas in Block's (1971, 1981) study of personalityover 30 yearsfrom
adolescencethrough middle age, substantialstability can be found. The
EAS data to be reviewed were collected and analyzed in most cases
without considerationof the need to aggregateand thus probably representunderestimates
of stability. Also the correlationsare uncorrectedfor
unreliability of measurementand are thereforeunderestimates(Conley,
1983).
There is surprisinglylittle long-termlongitudinal researchon personality, and few of these studiesaddresstraits related to the EAS temperaments (Moss & Susman,1980). The NYLS median stability during the
first 5 years of life was only .10 for the nine NYLS dimensions,and the
medianyear-to-yearcorrelation was .30 (Thomas& Chess,1977). However, the greateststability was found for the two NYLS traits most similar
to the EAS: activity and adaptability (related to sociability/shyness).
Similarly, McDevitt and Carey(1978), usingtheir parentalreport measure
of the NYLS dimensions,also found that activity aloneshowedmoderate
stability from infancy to 5-7 years of age. The NYLS traits appearto
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show greaterstability later in childhood: Over an average4.4-yearspan
from 3-7 years to 8-12 years, a median correlation of .42 was found
(Hegvik, McDevitt, & Carey, 1981).
In our earlierbook (1975), we summarizedlongitudinal researchrelated
to the EAS temperaments,and little has happenedsince then to change
our conclusions.The only major longitudinal researchconductedduring
the past decadehas recently been completedat the National Institute of
Mental Health (Moss & Susman, 1980). Only scatteredreports of the
project, which studied children from infancy to early childhood, have
beenpublished.One report (Halverson& Waldrop, 1976) found substantial stability for activity level using observationsin nursery school at 21/2
years of age and observationsduring free play 5 years later. We look
forward to a completereport of this project becauseit includesmeasures
relatedto eachof the EAS temperaments.
We shall briefly review our earlier conclusions,emphasizingthe most
important studies.Concerningemotionality, we said that "studiesduring
the first year show weak to moderatestability of emotional reactivity;
researchon older children also demonstratesmoderate stability for a
number of variables related to emotionality" (Buss & Plomin, 1975, pp.
80-81). Aside from studiesof crying in infancy, there were only the ratings of the Berkeley Growth Study (Schaefer& Bayley, 1963), which
reporteda correlationof .38 for ratingsof irritability (excitable-calm)from
II to 32 monthsof age;from 21 to 32 months,the correlationwas .66. The
BerkeleyGuidanceStudy (Bronson, 1966) suggeststhat stability is higher
in middle childhood. Between6 and 9 years of age, the correlation for
emotional stability was .59; for reactivity, .51; for tantrums, .42; however, for fearfulness, the correlation was only .14. Between 9 and 12
years,the correlationsfor thesefour traits were similar, thoughthe correlation for fearfulnesswas higher than before. The correlationswere .44,
.58, .51, and .38, respectively.From 12 to 15 years,the correlationswere
about thesame: .42, .54, .34, and .33. For the 9-yearperiod from 6 to 15
years,however,the correlationsare modest: .15, .26, .12, .44.
Concerningactivity level, "beyond the first year of life, activity shows
at least a moderatedegreeof continuity" (p. 52). This conclusion was
basedprimarily on the resultsof the BerkeleyGrowth Study (Schaefer&
Bayley, 1963), which yielded correlationsof.48 for testerratings of activity from 1 to 3 years of age. In the Fels longitudinal study (Battle &
Lacey, 1972) activity correlated.52 from 2 yearsof ageto 5-7 years;from
4 years to 14-16 years, the correlationwas .45. However, other studies,
especiallythose using laboratory measuressuch as locomotion, tend to
find little supportfor the hypothesisof stability (Feiring & Lewis, 1980;
Kagan, 1971).
Concerningsociability, we summarized,"Admittedly, there are varia-
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tions in the amount of stability from one study to the next and between
boys and girls. But the pattern of studies reveals adequatestability of
sociability during the developmentalsequence.In fact, sociability appearsto be the most stableof the temperaments"(1975, p. 118).
This conclusionwas also basedprimarily on ratingsfrom the Berkeley
Growth Study (Schaefer& Bayley, 1963), which found moderatestability
to persons(r = .45) and shyness(r = .35)
for ratings of responsiveness
from 1 to 3 yearsof age. From 2 to 4 years,a rating offriendlinessyielded
a stability correlationof .42, similar to other 2-year periodsfrom 4 to 6
years(.50) and 6 to 8 years(.49). From 4 to 8 years,the correlationwas a
moderate.45, but for the 6-year period from 2 to 8 years (infancy and
middle childhood)the correlationwas a negligible .04. Sociability appears
to stabilizeincreasinglyduring childhood. For example,a rating of friendliness yielded a correlation of .63 from 9 to 12 years. Similarly, in the
Berkeley GuidanceStudy (Bronson, 1966), a rating of "shy vs. socially
easy" yielded a correlation of .53 from 6 to 15 years. Sociability also
abidesin adolescenceand adulthood:A follow-up report of the Berkeley
GuidanceStudy subjectswhen they were about 30 years old indicated
that sociability enduredthrough adulthood(Bronson, 1967). In the Fels
study, "withdrawal from social interaction," rated from interviews, correlated.61 from 12 yearsof ageto adulthood(Kagan& Moss, 1962). Kelly
(1955) reporteda correlation of .46 for a self-report sociability scalefor
adults over a 20-yearperiod.
Theselongitudinal studiesand others have recently been reviewedby
Beckwith (1979) with a focus on long-termstability from infancy and early
childhood. The most steadfastaspectsof personalityappearto be those
that involve the EAS traits. Concerningirritability (one aspectof emotionality), she concludesthat "the evidencepresentedhere suggeststhe
significance of irritability as a temperamentaldisposition that appears
early in infancy and persists"(p. 693). Beckwith emphasizesheterotypic
continuity for activity: "Infant activity intensity has beenconnectedsubsequentlyto peerinteractionand assertivecoping in nurseryschool, and
to task orientationduring the early elementaryschoolyears"(p. 691). The
case for sociability is clear, at least after infancy: "Sociability, per se,
appearsto be a pervasiveand enduring characteristic,whose origins in
infancy needto be examinedfurther" (p. 698). In summary,though heritable personalitytraits presentin early childhood neednot be stable,the
EAS temperamentsappearto be amongthe most stablepersonalitytraits
in childhood.
ENVIRONMENT

Our definition of temperaments
doesnot imply that they are unmodifiable,
and the behavioralgenetic researchreviewed in Chapter9 provides evidencefor the importanceof environmentalvariation. Even if all the vari-
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ance of temperamentwere due to genetic differences among children,
understandingthe developmentalcourseof temperamentwould require
that we consider the environmentsin which temperamentsare manifested. Another reasonfor consideringenvironmentalcorrelatesof temperamentis that they representa major direction for future temperament
research.In a recentreview of early experiencein humandevelopment,
Wachs and Gruen (1982) concludethat the highest priority for environmental researchinvolves:
The questionof the interfacebetweenindividual differencesand reactivity to
environmentalstimulation. Both from basic and applied data it has become
increasinglyclear that the relationshipof early experienceto development
will be mediated by the nature of the organism on which the experience
impinges.Unfortunately,virtually nothingis known aboutthe specific organismic characteristicswhich mediatedifferential reactivity to the early environment. One hopesthat future researchand theory will begin to delineate
the specific organismic characteristicswhich are relevant to this process.
(p.247)

In our view, emotionality,activity, and sociability are amongthe "organismic characteristics"being sought.
Early Research

The documentationfor the influence of experienceon personality developmentis usually the 1940s studiesof traumatic deprivation, mainly
institutionalization.This researchis summarizedby the Clarkes(1976) in
their book, Early Experience:Myth and Evidence,which marksa turning
point in thinking about the importanceof early experience.The deprivation work focusedless on personalityper se than on the child's relationship with its mother, perhapsbecausethe researchhad its roots in the
psychoanalytictradition. However, most researchersnow acknowledge
the shortcomingsof this body of research,questionits relevanceto the
normal range of environmentalvariation, and conclude that the importance attributed to a continuousone-to-onerelationshipbetweeninfant
and motherwas exaggerated.
The only other researchrelevant to environmentalinfluenceson personality developmentis a set of studiesin the late 1950sand early 1960s,
which relatedself-reportedchildrearingattitudesand practicesto personality development(Kagan & Moss, 1962; Schaefer,1961; Sears,Maccoby, & Levin, 1957). Two major dimensionsaccountedfor much of the
varianceof parentalbehavior: love versus hostility and permissiveness
versus restrictiveness(Becker, 1964). It was found, for example, that
parentalhostility was moderatelycorrelatedwith the child's hostility, a
fact that was interpretedto mean that the parent'sattitude causedthe
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child's behavior. It is just as reasonableto conclude,however, that the
child's hostility causedthe parent'snegativeattitude.
The Fels Longitudinal Study (Kagan & Moss, 1962) did not include
measuresof personalityrelevantto the EAS traits. The BerkeleyGrowth
Study (Schaefer& Bayley, 1963) included activity and emotionality only
during the first year of life; however, sociability was measuredlongitudinally and correlatedwith childrearing, especiallythe love dimension,at
each age. The basic finding of thesestudiesis that correlationsbetween
personalityand childrearingare rare and weak. Concerningthe few relationships that do emerge, parents may reflect rather than affect their
children's personality. Thus, the correlation betweenwarm, permissive
parentingand children's sociability could reasonablybe interpretedas a
child effect rather than a parent effect: Parentsfind it easierto be warm
and permissivewith children who are sociableand warm.
New Research

Almost nothing new has beenreportedconcerningenvironmentalcorrelates of temperament.This is surprisingbecauseone of the justifications
often given for the study of temperamentis that it providesthe child input
to parent-childinteraction: "In many instancesit is the baby who shows
initiative and the parentwho respondsby following ... Even in the early
months of life there are striking temperamentaldifferencesbetweeninfants which influence both their responseto the environmentand also
how other people react to them" (Rutter, 1975, p. 208). This statement
implies that relationshipsshould be found betweenchildren's temperament and their parents'behavior.
Like the early work on the environmentalcorrelatesof mental development,the only information concerningthe environmentalcorrelates
of temperamentcomesfrom nonspecificdistal factors such as socioeconomic class. There is some evidencethat class and race affect parental
ratings of temperament(Thomas& Chess,1977, pp. 146-151).Thesedata
involve parental ratings, however, and parental expectationsfor children'sbehaviormight differ acrosscultural groups.
The EAS temperamentshave been studied in the Colorado Adoption
Project(Plomin & DeFries,1983),for which thereare preliminarydatafor
l-year-old infants. The Colorado Adoption Project includes two major
measuresof the homeenvironment.The first is the Home Observationfor
Measurementof the Environmentinventory (HOME; Caldwell & Bradley, 1978),a 45-minuteobservationand interview measureof physicaland
social aspectsof the infant's environment. The second is the Family
Environment Scale (FES; Moos, 1974), a 90-item self-report questionnaire concerningthe family attitudinal and relationshipclimate which is
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TABLE 10.1
Correlations Between Environmental Measures and Measures of
12-month-old EAS in Adoptive and Nonadoptive Homes

Measure
Infant
Temperament

Home
Environment

CCTI Emotionality

HOME Responsivity
HOME Total
FES "PersonalGrowth"
FES "Traditional
Organization"
HOME Responsivity
HOME Total
FES "PersonalGrowth"
FES "Traditional
Organization"
HOME Responsivity
HOME Total
FES "PersonalGrowth"
FES "Traditional
Organization"

CCTr Activity

CCTI Sociability/
Shyness

AdoptiveFamilies

Control families

N

r

N

.02
.12
-.02
-.28'

80
80
97
97

-.05
-.04
-.23'
- .12

67
52
75
75

.16

80
63
97
97

.11
-.07

67
52
75
75

80
63
97
97

.13

N

.\0

.16
.05
.13
- .\0

.02
.08

.17

.00
.04
.33'

.11

67
52
75
75

completed by both parents. The EAS of the adopted and nonadopted
infants at 12 months of age was assessedby midparent ratings on the
Colorado Childhood TemperamentInventory (Rowe & Plomin, 1977).
Table 10.1 presentscorrelationsbetweenthe infants' EAS and the environmentalmeasures,specifically the HOME total scoreand the HOME
responsivityscale(the two HOME measureswith adequatepsychometric
properties)and two second-orderfactors derivedfrom the 10 scalesof the
FES. For details concerningthe measures,see the description by DeFries, Plomin. Vandenberg,and Kuse (1981).
Few significant relationships emerged. In the control (nonadoptive)
homes.FES PersonalGrowth was significantly relatedto low emotionality and high sociability of the children. Personalgrowth is a second-order
factor of the FES with loadings above .50 on four FES scales:Intellectual-culturalorientation,Active-recreationalorientation,Expressiveness,
and Conflict (loading negatively).Familieshigh on this dimensionare thus
intellectual and expressive,like active recreationalactivities, and have
little conflict amongfamily members.It seemsreasonablethat children in
such families would be low in emotionality and high in sociability for
environmentalreasonsbut also, as we shall see, for genetic reasons.
None of the HOME measuresrelatedsignificantly to the children'sEAS.
An important feature of the Colorado Adoption Project designfor environmental analysis is its ability to assessthe influence of heredity in
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ostensiblyenvironmentalrelationshipssuch as these.In control families,
in which parentsshareheredity as well as family environmentwith their
children, relationshipsbetweenparentalattitudesand children'stemperament could be mediatedindirectly via heredity.For example,parentshigh
on the FES personalgrowth factor might have sociablechildren for hereditary ratherthan environmentalreasons.This hypothesiscan be tested
in adoptive families, in which parentssharefamily environmentbut not
heredity with their children. In Table 10.1 it may be seenthat both environmentalrelationshipsdisappearwhen the hereditaryresemblancebetweenparentsand their offspring is controlledin the adoptivefamilies. In
the control homes,the correlationsbetweenFES personalgrowth and
children's emotionality and sociability were - .23 and .33, respectively.
The differencein correlationsreachesstatisticalsignificancefor the relationship betweenFES personalgrowth and CCTI sociability. Thus, these
resultssuggestthat the few obtainedenvironmentalrelationshipsmay be
mediatedgenetically,not environmentally.
In summary,thesefirst attemptsto identify environmentalcorrelatesof
temperamenthave yielded only a few modestrelationships.Perhapsthe
wrong environmentalvariableswere investigated,though parentalcorrelates would seemto be a reasonableplace to start the search.Another
possibility is that the underlyingmodelshavebeentoo simple. The search
so far has been limited to main effects of environment: environmental
correlatesthat affect all children. It has also beenassumedthat environmental influences primarily operateacrossfamilies, making children in
the samefamily similar to one another.The evidencesuggeststhat investigators should now abandonthis assumptionand adopt more complex
modelsof environmentalinfluence.
Hierarchical multiple regressionanalysesof temperamentinteractions
in infancy-including the EAS-haverecently been reported(Plomin &
Daniels, 1984).Temperamentwas treatedas an independentvariable,and
23 interactionswere studied. Parentalratings of infant temperamentand
environmentalmeasuresincluding parental temperament,Caldwell and
Bradley's (1978) Home Observationfor Measurementof the Environment inventory, and Moos' (1974) Family EnvironmentScalewere used
to predict behavioralproblemsat 4 yearsof age as assessedby parental
ratings on Achenbachand Edelbrock's(1981) Child Behavior Checklist.
Though many main effects of temperamentand environmentwere observed,only a chancenumberof significant interactionsemerged.
Over 50 interactionsof the secondcategory,temperamentas a dependent variable, were also examined.Theseanalysesincludedparentalpersonality and the HOME and FES environmentalmeasuresto predict
children's temperament.Also analyzedwere genotype-environmentinteractionsin which characteristicsof biological motherswho relinquished
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their childrenfor adoptionwere usedto estimategenotypeof the adoptedaway infants. Among the environmentalmeasureswere characteristicsof
the adoptees'adoptive mother and HOME and FES scoresof the adoptive home. The power of theseanalysespermitted detectionof interactions that accountedfor as little as 5% of the variance,but no significant
interactionswere detected.So far, then, the environmenthasbeenshown
to havelittle significant impact eitheras a main effect or as an interaction,
but perhapsthe wrong class of environmentalvariables has been examined.
INDIVIDUAL EXPERIENCES
We mentionedin Chapter8 that behavioralgeneticistscan divide environmental varianceinto two components,family-similar
and individual experience. Family-similar environmental variance, also called shared or
commonenvironment,makesmembersof a family similar to one another.
Individual experience,also called nonshared,involves the environment
peculiarto the individual, thus making family membersas different from
one anotheras are membersof different families. In the past,resemblance
amongfamily membersmay havebeguiledinvestigators intothinking that
family-similar experiencesare responsiblefor this similarity. However,
behavioralgeneticstudiessuggestthat heredityaccountsfor the personality resemblanceobservedamongfamily members.Environmentalfactors
relevantto personalitydevelopmentseemto consistalmostexclusivelyof
individual experiencesthat make membersof the samefamily as different
from one anotheras are membersof different families (Rowe & Plomin,
1981).
The importance of individual experienceswas first highlighted by
Loehlin and Nichols (1976):
Thus, a consistent-thoughperplexing-patternis emergingfrom the data
(and it is not purely idiosyncraticto our study). Environmentcarriessubstantial weight in determiningpersonality-itappearsto accountfor at least half
the variance-butthat environmentis one for which twin pairs are correlated
closeto zero ... In short, in the personalitydomainwe seemto seeenvironmental effects that operate almost randomly with respect to the sorts of
variables that psychologists(and other people) have traditionally deemed
importantin personalitydevelopment.(p. 92)

Their conclusionwas basedprimarily on self-reportdatafor adolescents
and adults,but parentalrating studiesof temperamentyield similar results
(Plomin, 1981). Thoughonly a few studiesusedmeasuresother than self-
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report or parentalratings, they suggestthat family-similar environmental
factors count for more than the other studies suggest(Plomin & Foch,
1980).

The conclusionthat environmentalinfluencesoperateas individual experience not shared by membersof the same family has far-reaching
implications for the study of environmentalinfluenceson temperament.
The environmentalfactors typically studied,including thosereportedearlier in this chapter, have been conceptualizedas family-similar factors.
Nearly all this researchfocused on only one child per family, on the
assumptionthat other children in the samefamily experiencea similar
environment.In this research,a single environmentalassessment
in each
home and a measureof one child were correlatedfor environment-child
pairs acrossfamilies.
If the conclusionfrom behavioralgeneticresearchis correct, both the
approachto environmentand measuresof it needto be altered. In retrospect,any environmentalfactor can be viewed in termsof its contribution
to individual experiencesrather than to experiencessharedby a family.
For example,parentallove could easily be construedas a sourceof differencesamongchildren in the samefamily, for most parentslove one child
more than another.Moreover, children may perceivedifferencesin their
parental affection toward siblings even when such differences do not
exist.
One might counter that if such factors are important within families,
why are they not also important betweenfamilies? However, an environ'mentalfactor that causesdifferenceswithin families might be unrelatedto
a factor that causesdifferencesbetweenfamilies, even when the same
factor is involved-parentallove, for example.A child really knows only
its own parents;it does not know if its parentslove it more or less than
otherparentslove their children. However,a child is likely to be painfully
awarethat parentalaffection toward it is less than toward siblings. Thus,
individual experienceswithin families may be unrelatedto family-similar
factors acrossfamilies.
To identify such influences,researchersneed to study more than one
child per family. The environmentalfactors that make children in the
samefamily different from one anothermight include systematicexperiencessuch as differential parentalor sibling treatment,or extrafamilial
experiencessuch as peer influences. Individual experiencecan also include idiosyncratic or chance events. Once such relationships are
identified, the question of direction of effects arises. For example, if
differential parentalaffection relatesto differencesin siblings' sociability,
it might be becausedifferencesin the siblings' sociability elicits differencesin the parents'affection toward them. One way of discoveringthe
direction of effects is the use of identical twins for whom personality
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differences within pairs cannot be caused by genetic factors.
Nonetheless,personalitydifferenceswithin pairs could still be causedby
prior environmentalinfluences rather than the particular environmental
factor studiedas a sourceof individual experience.
The importanceof this classof environmentalinfluenceoffers an exciting new approachto the study of the environmentalcorrelatesof the
EAS. How similarly are two children in the samefamily treatedby their
parents,by each other, and outside the family, by peers?Do theseindividual experiencesrelate to temperamentaldifferenceswithin families?
Researchon thesequestionshas begunwith the constructionof the Sibling Inventory ofDifferential Experience(SIDE) (Daniels& Plomin, 1983)
which asks siblings to rate their perceptionsof experientialdifferencesin
terms of parents,siblings, and peers.The SIDE and the EAS self-report
questionnaireare being administeredto severalhundredpairs of adoptees
and nonadoptedsibling pairs as part of a design to distinguish genetic
from environmentalsourcesof temperamentdifferenceswithin pairs of
siblings. Perhapsthis researchwill yield strongerand more systematic
relationshipsthan previousstudies.
TEMPERAMENT AND ENVIRONMENT

We have reviewed what is known about the relationshipbetweenpostnatal environment,and temperamentand the answeris Not Much. Our
new data show that the major dimensionsof childrearingand the home
environmentare generally unrelatedto the developmentof temperament
in infancy. We suggestthat some ostensiblyenvironmentalrelationships
betweenparents'childrearingand children'stemperamentmight be surreptitiously mediated by heredity. Nonetheless, behavioral genetic
studiesconsistentlypoint to a role for environmentalinfluencesin temperament development. Temperament-environment
interactions would
be a reasonableplace to look for the missing variance, but researchto
date has uncoveredfew interactions. The behavioral genetic research
describedin the previous chapter points to previously unexplored environmentalvariancethat affects the EAS: individual experienceswithin
the family that make children in the samefamily as different from one
anotheras are children in otherfamilies.
Even changesthat involve the entire family may affect one child more
than othersin the family. Supposethereis a divorce, and the children now
live with only the mother. One child might have beencloserto the father,
and thereforethe loss would be worse for this child than for its siblings.
Or one childmight havehad anespeciallybad relationshipwith the father,
and the father's absencefrom the home would be beneficial to this child
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but not to its siblings. When a baby is born, the previouslyyoungestchild
in the family is more likely to suffer from jealousy and a feeling of displacementthan are older siblings.
Aside from familial changes,investigators should also consider the
modifications that occur as each child matures.As the child's body and
psychologicalcapabilitiesgrow, membersof the family and other socializing agentsexpectmore of the child, and theseexpectationstend to vary
from one child to the next evenin the samefamily. As the child matures,
individual tendencies(including temperaments)that were previously ignoredor condonedmay suddenlycomeunderpressurefor change.Thus a
child who hasfrequenttempertantrumswhich previously were tolerated
may discover that they are no longer tolerated. Bjorn Borg, the tennis
player, had violent displaysof temperon the court until he was 10 years
old, when his parentsthreatenedto preventhis playing for a month if he
did not stop the childish behavior. They made good their threat, and
thereafterhe was a model of good behavioron the tennis court.
Thereare also traits, including temperaments,
that parentsmay attempt
to changefor years, but as the child maturesand shows no change,the
parentssurrenderand stop pressuringthe child. By this time, the older
child or adolescentmay attempt to modify his or her own personality
tendencies.Even within the samefamily, one child might strive for mature behavior while another attemptsto remain childish for as long as
possible.Models of personalitymay haveto changeto adaptto the fact of
thesevarious individual experiences.

11

Concluding Comments

Let us review our approachto temperament,which hasbeendescribedin
the last six chapters.In discussingemotionality (Chapter5) we distinguished between high-arousal and low-arousal emotions and then restricted emotionality as a temperamentto two of the high-arousal
emotions,fear and anger, as well as their developmentalprecursor,distress. We tried to show that there are essentiallyno physiologicaldifferencesbetweenfear and anger, and we tracedthe developmentalpath of
thesetemperaments,including the socializationof genderdifferences.
The temperamentof sociability (Chapter 6) required an analysis of
social rewards, and we linked sociability to the class of rewards that
includes sharing of activities and responsivity from others. The development of sociability was outlined, and shynesswas distinguished
from sociability. And we suggestedthat extraversionrepresentsa combination of sociability and (un)shyness.
We defined temperamentin Chapter 7 and listed two criteria: inheritanceand early appearance.We suggestedthat temperamentsmight
influence the environment by choice of environments,contributing to
social contexts,and modifying the impact of environments.A variety of
measuresof our three temperamentswere offered, including objective
measures,ratings, and questionnaires,and psychometricdata were presentedfor the latest questionnaires.
Some recent developmentsin behavioral genetics (Chapter 8) were
followed by dataon the inheritanceof emotionality,activity, and sociability (Chapter9). Behavioral geneticsresearchon personalitytraits inevitably revealsthe importantrole that environmentplays, and in Chapter10
we discussedenvironmentin relation to continuity throughoutchildhood.
There is evidencethat our three temperamentsare at least moderately
stable,but we have not yet discoveredtheir environmentalinfluences.
In describing our theory, we have tried to be specific and to outline
ways of testing it. We proposethat emotionality, activity,and sociability
are the major dimensionsof personalityin infancy and early childhood; if
not, the theory is wrong. We proposethat thesethree traits are heritable;
if not, the theory is wrong. If other early-appearingpersonalitytraits are
shownto be heritableand not derivablefrom our threetemperaments,the
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theory must be amended.If there are betterways to slice the personality
pie early in life, the theory may have to be discarded.
Our theory also leadsto severalpredictionsless critical as testsof the
theory. For example,we assumethat the primordial componentof emotionality is distress,which differentiatesprimarily into either fear or into
anger, not both. We submit that in infancy and early childhood, the primary component of neuroticism is emotionality. Other examples of
specific predictions involve sociability: Sociability involves interaction
rewards(such as the mere presenceof others,their attention,responsivity, and stimulation)ratherthan contentrewards(suchas respect,praise,
sympathy,and affection); shynessis distinct from sociability; in infancy
and early childhood,the primary componentof extraversionis sociability
and high fearfulness.
Our theory also emphasizesmatchesand mismatchesbetweenthe child
and its environment,especially betweenthe child and its parents. For
example,matchesin activity betweenparent and child tend to promote
harmony. Theinactive parentexpectslittle energyexpenditurefrom the
child, so the child's low activity posesno problemsfor the parent. Similarly, the expectationsof an active parent tend to be met by an active
child, and this matchalso promotesharmony.A mismatch,however,may
causeproblems.An inactive mothermay have trouble in keepingup with
her energeticchild and might even suspectthat the child is abnormally
overactive; at the least, she might tend to tire easily and therefore be
irritable. An active mother is likely to expect considerableenergy from
her child and be disappointedat the relative lack of energyif her child is
inactive. She may regard the child as lazy or perhapseven ill. Inactive
children are less of a problem than active ones, and therefore the mismatchis worsewhen it is the child who is active and the mother,inactive.
Thus the interactionof the child's temperamentwith that of a parentis a
sourceof harmonyor disturbancein the relationship.Matchesare bestfor
activity and sociability (discussedearlier), and the only bad match appearsto occur when both child and parentare emotional.
A major distinction betweenour theory and other approachesto temperamentis that we specify a geneticorigin, whereasother theoriststend
to be vague about the origins of temperament.We have been impressed
during the pastdecadewith the extentto which behavioralgeneticdataoften obtained by researcherswith perspectivesquite different from
ours-supportour major contentionthat emotionality,activity, and sociability are amongthe most heritable aspectsof personalityin early childhood. These data were presentedin Chapter 9, but as emphasizedin
Chapter10, ours is not a simple theory of genetic determinism.The behavioral geneticmethodologiesprovide the bestavailableevidencefor the
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importanceof environmentalvariance and may offer the best hope for
advancingour knowledgeof environmentalinfluences.
Another major distinction is that we take a personality perspective,
regardingtemperamentsas a classof personalitytraits. This perspective
can contributeto the study of temperamentbecausepersonalityresearchers have alreadyfaced many of the conceptualand methodologicalproblems common to the study of temperament.Consider,for instance,the
conceptualand measurementissuesinvolved in deciding on how broad a
temperamentshould be.
BROAD VERSUS NARROW TEMPERAMENTS

Let us assumefor the moment that temperamentsare a special class of
personality traits. How inclusive should a trait be? The answer would
appearto dependon the focus of the investigator. To make the issue
concrete,let us consider examplesof how traits vary in breadth. Our
temperamentof emotionalityis a broadtrait in that it includesany kind of
distress(seeChapter5). It is clearly broaderthan one of its differentiated
components,fearfulness.When fearfulnessis restricted to social situations, the trait shrinks to (fearful) shyness.If social fearfulnessis restrictedto the smallerclassof situationsinvolving an audience,the result
is the narrow trait of audienceanxiety.
Broad traits have their advantages.They are sufficiently inclusive, so
that even if some individual membersof the responseclass disappear
during development,other memberswill remain, and the trait might display developmentalconsistency.Furthermore,when broadtraits are employed, only a small numberof them will be required to accountfor an
individual's personality.The most seriousdisadvantageof broad traits is
also their inclusiveness:They may include several subtraits which are
sufficiently different that they should be regardedas separatetraits. Thus
in older childrenand adults,fearfulnessand angermay becomeso distinct
behaviorallythat they should no longer be in the samecategory(emotionality). This disadvantageof broad traits is precisely the advantageof
narrow traits: They tend to be homogeneousand do not include subtraits
that needto be differentiated.
In the study of adult personality,most theorists have relied on broad
traits. We still know little aboutadult personality,and one explanationfor
this ignorancemay lie in the excessiveuse of broad traits, though this
surely is not the only explanation.When the focus is on temperament,
however,thereappearto be two reasonsfor preferringbroadtraits. First,
temperamentsare regardedas early developing personality traits. The
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behaviorseenin infants and young children is often diffuse and generalized, and only later does more specific and differentiatedbehaviorbegin
to appear.Given the generalizednatureof such early behavior,it would
seem best to employ broader traits in attempting to explain individual
differences.Second,inclusive traits are more likely to contain individual
responsesthat might perseverethroughoutdevelopment.Thus, the temperamentsseen early in life would also appearin later childhood and
adulthood,or at leastleave behind residuals.In brief, other things equal,
a focus on early-developingpersonalitytraits would seemto suggestthat
broadtraits be preferredas temperaments.
Responses and Traits

Should we regard temperamentsas personality traits or as individual
responses,bearingin mind that the focus must be on personvariance, the
tendenciesthat contribute to individual differences?The advantagesof
single responseshave been demonstratedmany times in the laboratory
study of behavior. A single responseis convenientto observe,easy to
delineate,and thereforesusceptibleto reliable measurement.If we were
willing to call the responseof smiling a temperament,our task would be
simplified. No observeris likely to misidentify a smile, and the measureof
the strengthof this temperamentwould simply be the numberof smiles
that occurredduring any brief period under study. Two observersmight
be necessaryto obtain an estimateof the reliability of the observations,
but surely their agreementwould be high. Thus, in the study of temperament, precision of measurementis enhancedwhen the responseis narrowly defined, and it is studiedin a single situationduring a limited, brief
period of time. There are temperamentresearcherswho believe that the
advantageof precisionis a sufficient reasonfor studyingtemperaments
as
single responses,such as behavioris studiedby experimentalpsychologists.
Whatever one's specific definition of temperament,it must be consideredas a personalitytrait. The conceptof a personalitytrait involves
the disposition to make one or more of a class of responsesin at least
severalsituations,and theremustbe somestability to the dispositionover
time (days, weeks, months). In measuringtemperament,researchersaverageacrosssituationsand over time; if they did not, transientand situational variables would almost completely determine the nature of the
response.Considerbaseballhitting, for example.The differencebetween
a .300 hitter and a .200 hitter involves a considerablegap in whatever
ability it takes to generatehits. Supposewe allowed the hitter only one
chanceto bat or only one swing at the ball. If our measureof hitting were
so constricted,we would never discover the trait of hitting ability, for
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most of the determinantsof whethera hit occurredwould be transitory,
and the contribution of hitting ability would be trivial. If we were to
averagethe numberof hits over a baseballseason,however,the various
transitory determinantsof obtaining hits would cancel out, and the trait
(ability) would be revealedas a major determinant.A similar procedureis
used in the Average Evoked Potential or the Computer of Average
Transients(CAT), which cumulatesthe second-by-second
recordsin such
a way that momentaryvariationsgradually cancelout over time.
Another problem with regardinga single responseas a temperamentis
that it may occur too seldom or too unsystematicallyin relation to the
situations or stimuli that normally elicit the response.Considerthe responseof an infant to a large, loud, intruding stranger.If the particular
temperamentin question is defined solely as crying, all will be well for
scienceif the infant cries. The infant may not cry, however, but hide,
shrink, reachfor its mother, or merely make a cry face. It is well known
that any of theseresponsesindicatesstrangeranxiety, but if crying were
the sole measureof the temperamentand the infant made one of these
other responses,we would not discoverthe associationbetweenthe temperamentand a threateningstranger.
The needfor multiple responsesgroupedinto a class(which definesthe
trait) is also acutewhendevelopmentis considered.If crying is a temperament, it tends towaneand perhapsevendisappearas infants matureinto
adolescents.Instead,if the temperamentis fearfulness,though one member of the responseclass (crying) may disappearduring development,
other membersof the responseclass persist,allowing us to measurethe
trait in adolescence:wariness,phobias,certainkinds of behavioralinhibition, and severalaspectsof arousalof the sympatheticnervous system.
Our point here is that unless temperamentsare defined in terms of responseclasses,theremay be nothing to study developmentally,the single
responsehaving droppedout of the repertoireof the older child or adolescent.
Finally, there are conceptualproblemslinked with defining a trait as a
single response.If that were done, the numberof traits would be so large
that it would be difficult to make senseof them. Presumably,the unit of
measurementwould be so small that it would be difficult for any systematic patternsto emerge.It would be like trying to observea shoreline
from the ground, inch by inch, insteadof from an airplane thousandsof
feet above;or like getting too closeto an impressionistpaintingand seeing
blobs of paint insteadof a scene.
Aggregation

Theseconceptualissueshave immediateempirical consequences.
If single responses aremeasuredonce, it may be difficult to accumulateevi-
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dence for personality traits (and therefore for temperaments, by
implication). This is not the place to review the literature (see Epstein,
1980, 1983, and Rushtonet aI., 1983), and we shall cite only three examples.
Moskowitz and Schwarz(1982) observedindividual children of 3 to 5
years of age in a nursery school. There were many 4-minute periods of
observation,each divided into 10-secondintervals, during which dominancewas counted(no more than onceper lO-secondperiod). In addition
to these behavior counts, the head teacherand other observers,who
watchedthe children during the 8 weeksof the study, rated the children
for dominance.The behaviorcounts were correlatedwith the ratings of
dominance.Adding raters had a small beneficial effect on the correlations, elevating them from five to eight points, but cumulating across
weeks of observationhad a much larger effect. Thus when there was a
single rater, the correlationsbetweenratingsand behaviorcountswere as
follows: 1 week of observations,.33; 4 weeks, .46; and 8 weeks, .51.
When there were four raters,the correlationswere: 1 week, .38; 4 weeks,
.54; and 8 weeks, .59. Thus, a week's worth of observationsyielded
modestcorrelations(in the thirties) betweenbehaviorcountsand ratings,
but when the observationsof all 8 weeks were cumulated,thesecorrelations went up to the fifties. Moskowitz and Schwarz(1982) askedwhy so
many weeksof observationwere necessaryto obtain the high correlations
and then suggestedtwo reasons:
The baserate for the behavioris undoubtedlya major factor. The less frequently a behavioris manifestedby individuals in a given setting, the longer
it takes to establish reliable indexes of the rates of occurrencefor each
individual in the group. Furthermore,while a knowledgeableinformant can
take the contextinto considerationwhen forming opinions,an observerwho
is restrictedto counting must treat variation due to contextas error that will
averageout over many instancesof the targetbehavior.(pp. 527-528)

When peoplewho know the subjectare usedas raters,it may be important to aggregateboth their ratings and the different behaviors being
rated. Cheek (1982) had fraternity men rate themselvesand three other
membersof the fraternity on severalpersonalityvariables,but we shall
concentrateon the one most closely linked to temperament,extraversion.
Three individual extraversionitems were graded:talkative-silent,sociable-reclusive, and adventurous-cautious.When both raters and items
were combined,the correlationsbetweenself-reportsand ratingsby peers
roseconsiderably.Thusfor one item and a single rater, the correlationfor
extraversionwas .43; for two items and two raters, the correlation was
.53; and for three items and three raters, the correlation was .59. For
presentpurposes,Cheeks'failure to separateaggregationof items from
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aggregationof the ratings from different ratersis unfortunate,but it takes
nothing away from the conclusion that must be drawn from his data:
Combining ratings from different raters and aggregatingindividual items
of behaviorlead to greatervalidity (highercorrelationbetweenself-report
and peerratings).
The importanceof summing acrossbehaviorswithin a responseclass
has also beendemonstratedfor energeticbehavior, which is identical to
our temperamentof activity. Gormley and Champagne(1974) had college
men come to the laboratory, where they not only answeredquestions
aboutthemselves(self-report)but also engagedin a seriesof tasksinvolving energy expenditure.When each task was correlatedseparatelywith
the self-report,the averageof thesecorrelationswas .22. When subjects'
averageperformanceacrosstaskswas correlatedwith the self-report,the
correlation rose to .78. A subsequentstudy yielded a correlation of .70
betweenpeer ratings and the averageof several observedmeasuresof
energeticactivity (McGowan & Gormley, 1976).
Thesestudiesare only a sampleof recent researchthat demonstrates
the conditions under which evidencefor personalitytraits is likely to be
discovered.Different membersof a responseclass (trait) should be assessedand then cumulated.Behavior should be assessedover time, so
that momentary,nonpersonalitydeterminantsof behaviortend to cancel
out. And when those who know the subjectswell are usedas sourcesof
information, it is bestto averagethe assessments
of severalraters.When
theseconditions are met, the impact of traits on behavioris likely to be
documented.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Any crystal ball will predict that one major direction for researchwill be
is usually the hardestproblemin behavmethodological,for measurement
ioral research. We will see studies using a variety of measureslaboratory measures,mechanical measures,naturalistic observations,
structuredobservations,and teacherratings in addition to the ubiquitous
parentalrating questionnaire.Aggregationof measuresacrosssourcesof
information, acrosssituations,and acrosstime will be a major advancein
the measurementof temperament,bringing with it the realizationthat no
quickly assembled,one-shot assessmentis enough to paint a detailed
meaningful picture of a child's temperament.These methodologicaladvances should proceedmore quickly if researchersdo not haphazardly
pick personalitytraits, for there simply are too many.
The future also undoubtedlyholds more behavioralgenetic research:
applying quantitative genetic theory and methodology to the study of
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temperament,using the diverse measuresmentioned above as well as
designsother than the classicaltwin design.This researchshould resolve
issuessuch as the contrasteffect, which may reside in the behavior of
fraternal twins rather than in the mind of the rater; the higher familial
correlationsfor ratings of specific behaviorsas comparedto more global
ratings; and the better case for differential heritability when methods
other than ratings are employed. When this researchis concluded,we
predict that the personalitytraits left standingas heritablein early childhood will include emotionality,activity, and sociability.
A third direction of temperamentresearchis likely to be in the application of recent advancesin the study of environmentalinfluences. For
example, the Lerners' work on temperament-environment
interactions
testingthe conceptof goodness-of-fitwill spawnresearchon suchinteractions and, especially, longitudinal researchthat examinessuch interactions developmentally.Researchon environmentalmain effects is also
needed,though the meagerdata currently available do not make this a
blue-chip stock in the temperamentfutures market. Individual environment appearsto be more important than family-similar environment,
which meansthat researchersshould study the environmentalcausesof
temperamentaldifferencesamongchildren in the samefamily.
What about clinical and other applicationsof temperamentresearchin
the future? We predict that the global construct of "difficult temperament" will lose its promiseas a predictorof later problemsof adjustment.
However, new advancesin the measurementof temperament,including
multimethodand multivariate approachesand the study of temperamentenvironmentinteractions,will keepclinicians interestedin temperament.
We should not expect too much too soon. Temperamentis a difficult
and complex field-perhapsas difficult as several "intelligences." Researchon temperamentand researchon intelligencecan be usefully compared. Intelligence researchbeganwell over 50 years ago and has been
studiedcontinuouslyand often intensivelyduring this time. However, all
that is known about origins is that geneticsplays an important role after
infancy, and little is known about the locus of environmentalsourcesof
variance. Intelligence includes many diverse abilities in addition to g,
none well understoodetiologically or developmentally.In contrast, the
systematicstudy of temperamentbeganonly a little more than two decadesago, and it hasbeeninvestigatedin earnestby many researchers
only
during the past decade.There will be no generalfactor for temperament
becauseit includes such diverse aspectsof behavior. There is already
evidence of genetic influence for some temperamenttraits, as well as
some new ways of approachingenvironmentalsourcesof variance. Unlike studentsof intelligence, temperamentresearchershave no standard
measuresuch as the IQ test, which would produce comparabledata.
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Temperamentresearchtherefore suffers from the lack of comparability
among studies,but the absenceof a single method of measurementmay
benefit temperamentresearchbecausemultimethod,multivariate eclecticism should lead to generalizability.
Finally, we cannot resist saying, tongue in cheek, that we hope that
researcherswill be sociablein coming togetherfrom their diversebackgrounds, unemotionalin their attemptsto understandthe multidisciplinary perspectiveson temperament,and active in their efforts, so that
progressis madeEAS-ily.
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